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Abstract
Tha acid hydrolasa N-acatyl-B-D-glucosaminadasa (NAQaaa) la a high 
activity lysosomal anzyma In trtchomonads. THtrichomonat to»tu* (strains F2, 
KV1 and CA84-2), TMchomormi vaginalis and THIrichomonas augusta all 
contalnad and ralaasad NAQasa. Analysis of NAQasa using olactrophorstic 
tachniquas damonstratad In all lha Thtrichomonas foatus strains tha sama 
four major forms, namad NAQasa 1-4, whosa mobility suggastad apparant 
of 54 000, 89 000, 100 000 and 158 000 raspactivaly. Ttlchomonas 
vaginalis and Thtrichomonas augusta, howavar, aach contalnad a slngla 
form of this anzyma of apparant 138 000 and 107 000 raspactivaly. In all 
casas tha Intracallular and axtracallular forms of NAQasa appaarad to ba 
Idantical.
Growth of Tntrichomonas loatus, F2, In tha prasanca of tha glycosylation 
inhibitor, tunicamycin, rasultad in an extra NAGasa band with higher mobility 
assumed to ba a non-glycosylatad but active enzyme form. NAQasa 3 
mobility was simultaneously diminished. Extra NAQasa forms wars also 
observed after Incubating this parasite In serum free madia containing tha 
two protalnasa Inhibitors, laupaptin and Z-Pha-Pha-CHN2, Indicating that 
protaolytlc processing may ba Involved In tha production of NAQasa forms.
NAQasa 1, tha anzyma with an apparant M , of 54 000, was purified from 
Thtrichomonas toafus, F2. Preparative Isoelectric focusing was used to 
separata tha four NAQasa forms and as the first step In Its purification. Total 
dsnaturatlon of NAQass 1 before elactrophorssis produced a daersasa In 
mobility from an apparent M, of 54 000 to a doublet of apparent of 68 000
lx
and 70 000. This transformation was found to ba complets wHhln 2 min at 
S0°C but was dependent at this temperature on the presence of both SOS 
and B-mercaptoethanol. This transformation also occured without sample 
buffer at 100°C and may relate to the breaking of disulphide bridges. 
Treatment of NAGass 1 with sndoglycosidase reduced its apparent M , by 
2000, Indicating the enzyme to be an N-linked glycoprotein.
Vichomonas vaginalis and THIrichomonas foetus were also found to contain 
and release acid phosphatase. SDS-PAQ E analysis of this hydrolase found 
one form with an apparent M, of 126 000 In THtrichomonas foetus, strains F2 
and KV1, TUtrichomonas augusta also hcKf one form of apparent M, 135 000 
while Trichomonas vaginalis contained and released two forms with 
apparent of 155 000 and 160 000.
Despite several Immunisation attempts purified NAQase 1 was found to be 
non-antigenic In rabbits and so It was not possible to analyse the release 
processes In the detail originally proposed. However, although the results 
have not allowed details of the release mechanisms and physiology, they 
have confirmed release and provided more Information on the properties of 
the hydrolases, especially NAOase.

1.1 Introduction
The protozoa are a large and diverse group of unicellular eukaryotic 
organisms. There are now over 30 000 named species of protozoa of which 
nearly 10 000 are parasitic In Invertebrate and vertebrate animals. Many of 
these are of interest to physicians and vetehnarlans because they produce 
disease In man and his livestock.
Protozoa share some of the characteristics of both prokaryotic and higher 
eukaryotic organisms. In common with the prokaryotes, they are usually 
microscopic, have short generation times and high rates of reproduction. 
However, protozoa are undoubtedly eukaryotic cells with organelles and 
metabolic pathways akin to those of higher organisms.
Infections of parasitic protozoa are, unlike bactehal infections, generally long 
lived owing to their ability to adapt and hence avoid host defence 
mechanisms. Parasitic protozoa are highly specialised and their particular 
adaptations frequently Include complex life cycles and individual ways of 
entering their hosts and maintaining themselves therein. Their nutrition, 
physiology and biochemistry are largely geared to the parasitic habit and are 
therefore sometimes highly specialised.
1.2 Clatalfication
Protozoa are now, after some controversy, regarded as a subkingdom of the 
kingdom Animalla, containing seven distinct phyla. Six from the seven phyla 
contain parasitic organisms Most of the more Important parasites, however.
belong to the two phyla sarcomastigophora and apicomplexa which are 
shown In table 1. Trichotnonads. the topic of this thesis, belong to the phylum 
Sarcomastigophora, which Is characterised by flagella locomotion or 
pseudopodia or both, and to the subphylum Mastigophora which Is 
characterised by the locomotion of flagella only. A  more detailed 
classification of trichomonads is shown In table 2.
1.3 Biology of trichomonads
Trichomonads have one developmental form, namely the trophozoite which 
has an approximate length of 7 • 32 pm and a width of 5 -  12 pm. Those 
organisms have also boon reported to occur as cysts (Holtz 1953). 
pseudocysts (Mattern & Wendell 1980) and giant forms, although none of 
these states are thought to be significant to the 'normal' biology. Giant forms, 
which are the most commonly alternative form found, are thought to 
represent degenerate parasites (Far! of a/. 1986).
Trichomonads food mainly by pinocytosis although they are capable of 
Ingesting bacteria by phagocytosis (Francloll ef a/. 1983 ; Jullano ef a/. 
1991). Lehker ef a/. (1990) have recently found evidence of specific 
erythrocyte binding and demonstrated the ability of live parasites to 
internalise erythrocytes. This could provide the parasites with an additional 
nutrient source. In vitro assays showed that erythrocyte lipids and 
haemoglobin Iron supported trichomonal growth. The Ingestion of particulate 
food Is. however, not essential as the organisms can be grown In liquid 
media.


Although thchomonad spocles dinar In shape, size, the number of flagella, 
and In the morphology of subcallular structures (table 3), they have many 
features In common. The structure of a typical trfchomonad call is shown in 
figure 1. The most striking features are the flagella, one of which Is recurrent 
and Is closely associated with the undulating membrane. Not including the 
undulating flagella, Thchomona» vaginalit has four free flagella while 
TMIrichomonas foatus , a» the name suggests, has three. The flagella control 
the movement of the call. Extending underneath the undulating membrane, 
within the cytoplasm. Is an organelle called the costa. The presence of this 
organelle distinguishes the Trichomonadidae from other families in this 
order. Previously it was assumed that the costa simply acted as a mechanical 
support but in recent studies It has been found to be motile and may 
therefore have a more sophisticated function. The axostyle, another 
prominent feature of these cells, protrudes posterlally from the cell with Its 
anterior, middle and posterior parts designated as the capitulum. trunk and 
caudle tip, respectively. The axostyla and the pelts both consist of sheets of 
microtubules and form the microtubular structures of the cell. The palta Is a 
crasant shaped sheet which extends apically, surrounding the walls of the 
parlllagellar channel, and gives support to this channel from which the 
flagella arise. The prominent nucleus is situated towards the anterior end of 
the organism between the parabasal body (Qolgl) and the capitllum of the 
axostyle. Rough endoplasmic reticulum surrounds the nudaus. Membrane 
bound micro-body organellas called hydroganosomas accumulate In the 
perinuclear, axostylar and subcostal areas. A detailed description of the 
trichomonad structure Is given In Kulda at at. (1980). No morphologically 
Idenllllable mitrochondria are present In trichomonads and no evidence lor 
mitochondrial metabolism has ever bean found (Wallarson ef at. 1950 i 
Nielson era/. 1060 : Lloyd at at. 1070 ; Muller 1000 ).
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Tha presanca of a virus ancodad doubla-strandad ribonuclaic ad d In soma 
isolates of TUchomonas vaginalis has bean reported. It consists of a single 
linear dsRNA iwith an estimated size of 5.5 M> and Is SMSodated with a major 
protein of 85 kDa (Wang at al. 1987). Flegr at ml. (1986) reported that the 
main portion of the dsRNA was found In the large granule fraction of a cell 
homogenate. Mors recently the presence of this R N A  virus was confirmed In 
TMchomonas vaginalis by Patterson (1990) who also reported a virus, 
assodated with the nuclear fradion, from Giardia iambHa. another anaerobic 
protozoan parasite. Work by Pindak at al. (1989) has suggested the 
possibility that the pathogenic significance of these organisms may be 
broadened by their potential for viral transmission.
1.4 Pathogenic trichomonads
There are different spades of trichomonads which Infect the mouth, large 
Intestine, or the urogenital system of a number of vertebrates, most frequently 
however, they are reported In mammals and birds. As far as It Is known very 
few trichomonad spedss are pathogenic and those that are generally Inhabit 
the urogenital trad. An exception to this rule \sTtitrichomonaa mobllansis 
which was discovered In the intestine of the squirrel monkey and Is of Interest 
because It Is Invasive In Its natural host as wall as In experlmantal animals 
(Culberson at al. 1988). All spades of pathogenic trlchomonads contain a 
spedrum of strains, from very virulent to avirulant. with various levels of 
Intermediate virulence potential. The symptoms of trichomoniasis, which 
range from mild to severe, may also bo due to Individual host susceptibility 
especially where epidemlologically linked hosts are most Nkely to be Infaded 
with the same strain of trlchomonad
1.4.1 Pathoganic trlchomonada of prlmataa
Thara are live Irtchomonad apeciat which have baan found In man although 
only TMchomonat vmginalis isolâtes have been characterised as pathogenic 
strains. TMchomonat tanax has been raportad from a variety ot sites In, or 
closely connected with, the oral cavity (Honigberg 1978b) and has been 
implicated In disease symptoms of the respiratory tract although there Is no 
conclusive proof of Its Involvement (a more detailed discussion can be found 
In Honigbarg 1989b).
The first clinical description of Trichomonas vaginalis was published in 1836 
whan Donna (1836) identified the protozoan in unstained preparations of 
vaginal discharge mixed with saline. This parasite causes urogenital 
trichomoniasis In men. women and children. It has a worldwide distribution 
and is transmitted sexually by direct genital contact. This disease accounts 
for about a third of vaginal infections diagnosed In public clinics and It Is 
estimated that approximately 180 million women are Infected worldwide. The 
Olaaase has three stages known as tha acute, chronic and latant phases. 
Symptoms which are associated with vaginal trichomoniasis are yellow 
discharge, abnormal vaginal odour, vulvar Itching, purulent vaginal 
discharge and vaginal and vulvar Inflammation (Wolnar-Hanssen at at. 
1989). In women Trichomonas vaginalis principally infects squamous 
epithelium In the vagina (Nielson 8 Nielson 1976) although the organisms 
have been recovered from the urethra and Skana's glands in 90% of infactad 
woman (Wallin alal. 1981). This extravaginal Infection may explain low cure 
rates In some treatments which may only eradicate organisms from the 
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vagina. About 9 %  to 5 6 %  of trichomonal Infactions ara asymptomatic In 
various population groups (Fouts & Kraus 1960). In addition to symptoms 
varyir>g within populations, symptoms or phasas of trichomoniasis may vary 
ovar tima In tha sama woman (Rain 1989). Symptoms of tha disaasa hava 
baan raporiad by Brown (1972) aithar to appaar or to ba axacarbatad during 
or immadiataly after a menstrual period.
Vichomonas vaginalis infection In man is associated with poorly defined 
clinical symptoms and uncertain morbidity, although most man hava 
symptoms and signs typical of nongonococcal urethritis which may ba 
associated with considerable morbidity (Kriagar 1981 ; McLallan at at. 
1982). Significant questions remain concerning possible spontaneous 
resolution of infection and tha long term consequences of chronic infection 
by this parasite In tha male.
lYichomonas vaginalis infections also occur in children, irtciudirtg newborn 
infants on which a detailed report was published by KurnatowsKa and 
Kontorowska (1989). Infection in newborns occurs during delivery and young 
children may acquire the infection indirectly, depending on the family 
environment, or directly in girls who become sexually active. Girls who have 
not reached puberty are not so susceptible to infection owing to the Inactivity 
of the genital organs which causes the vagina to have a pH of 7 • 8 rather 
than 4 - 6.5 as seen in adults and infants.
Because of the extensive variation in symptoms found, diagnosis of 
trichomoniasis can not be made with certainty on clinical grounds alone and 
laboratory investigations are essential. Although cultivation Is the most 
sensitive method for this, It can take several weeks and this delays the 
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appropriât« treatment, T h «  moat wldsly acc«pt«d routin« proc«dur« tor 
making an Immédiat« diagnosis Is diract microscopic Idsntificatlon ot th« 
parasita In «xudate diluted with Isotonic saline. Many other diagnostic 
methods have been investigated ; these Involve staining of fixed smears 
(Cree 1968 ; Thin «f  a/. 1975 ; Rodriguez-Martinez 1973 ; Levait 1980) and 
immunocytochemical procedures (Krieger •Iml. 1985b ; Bennett «f a(. 1980). 
The detection of specific antibodies In sera (KuberskI 1978 ; Satapathy «f  ml. 
1988) and secretions (Street ml ml. 1982) has been examined although It 
should be noted that Corbell « f  ml. (1991) demonstrated that bovine non­
specific Immunoglobulins bind XoTHIrichomonm» fomtus which resulted In 
falsa positives. Direct Immunofluoresence with monoclonal antibodies 
(Krieger ar ml. 1988), and most recently a PCR-based diagnostic lest, have 
also been developed (Riley el ml. 1992).
The discovery of azomycln (Daspols el ml. 1958) and the subsequent 
synthesis of the 5'-nitromid«zole, metronidazole (Cosar 5 Julou 1959) 
heralded a new era In the treatment of trichomoniasis. This compound was 
marketed under the trade name of Flagyl and was 90 - 95 %  effective In the 
systematic treatment of Irichomonlasls. Although other derivatives Including 
tinidazola (Bloch & Smyth 1985), ornidazole (Valent el ml. 1985) and 
nlmoraole (Zurbek «  SzymanskI 1988) have been successfully used, 
metronidazole remains the most frequently prescribed and has become the 
standanJ treatment for Ttichomonme vmginmils Infection«.
Metronidazole enters the trichomonad by a passive diffusion process (Muller 
1981). Inside the call. Its nitro group Is reduced to a reactive cytotoxic 
Intermediate (to be discussed later) that Is thought to react with DNA 
Interrupting nucleic add synthesis which ultimately results In the death of the 
11
organism (Ings 0t al. 1974 ; Edwards 1977 ; LaRusso alai. 1977). II has 
basn rsportad by Multar a LIndmark (1976) that oxygan inhibits 
mstronidazota uptaka by THchomonaa vaginali» suggasting that tha radox 
conditions ol tha drug and tha O 2 concantratlon of tha organisms 
anvironmant may ba contributing factors to tha atficacy of tha drug.
Tha most common sida affacts of matronidazola traatmant ara nausaa, 
amasia and oraxla and thay ara all dosa ralatad (Parayra af al. 1980). 
Although thara ara raports of tha drug having cardnoganic effacts (Rustica 4 
Shubik 1972), attar ovar 20 yaars of widaspraad usa, thara is no Indication 
that tha standard matronidazols traatmant for trichomoniasis Is unsafa for 
humans.
Raslstanca to matronidazola has now baan raportad worldwida 
(Maingassnar & Thurnar 1979 ; Forsgran S Forsmann 1979 ; Hayworth af al 
1980 ; Mullar af al. 1980 : Kulda af al. 1982). Forlunataly tha rasistanca is 
rslatlva rathar than absoluta and can somatimas ba ovarcoma using largar 
drug dosas. Anolhar traatmant callad SolcoTrichovac, markatad by Solco 
Basla Ltd In Switzarland, Is producad from killad variants of Lactobacillus 
acidopholut Isolatad from tha vaginal sacratlons of patlants with 
trichomoniasis. Although It Is claimad to ba highly succassful, cartain 
statistics show curs ratss as low as 34 %  (Hatala af al. 1986). Claarly thara 
Is still a rsal naad to Incraasa rsssarch In ordar to find altarnativas to tha 
nitromidazolas tor tha trsatmsnt of trichomoniasis.
1.4.2 Pathoganlc trlchomonada of ungulataa
mtrlclìOiTìonai toatu» Is an Imporlant pathogen of cattla. It has a worldwida 
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distribution, although Its prsvalanca has now dacraasad dramatically In 
areas where artificial Insemination is widely practised. However. Infection 
with this parasite results In substantial economic losaas throughout those 
major cattle-rearing areas of the world, such as California, where natural 
breeding Is relied on (BonDurant at at. 1990).
The parasite le transmitted venereally and Inhabits the reproductive tract. In 
bulls the Infection causes a preputial discharge associated with small 
nodules on the preputial and penile membranes. Bulls, once Infected, remain 
so permanently, and after the Infection Is established there are no clinical 
signs. Transmission to the cow occurs during coitus and from the vagina, the 
parasite reaches the uterus via the cervix to produce an Inflammation of the 
womb (endometritis). Intermittently, organisms are flushed into the vagina, 
often two or three days before oestrus. In pregnant cowe the Infection 
produces early foetal death which Is usually first recognised ae an Infertility 
problem. Abortion before the fourth month of pregnancy Is the commoneet 
sequel to infection and this is normally followed by recovery. Because of the 
small size of the foetus the abortions often go undetected and therefore a 
clinical sign of this disease may simply be one of an irregular oestrus cycle. 
Occasionally the developing foetal membranes are retained leading to a 
purulent endometritis and an persistent uterine discharge. Infrequently the 
glandular tissue of the ovary (corpus luteum) Is retained and the cervical seal 
remains closed, and a massive Inflammation of the uterus develops which 
visually simulates the appearance of pregnancy. The result of purulent 
endometritis, or a closed pyometra. can lead to the cow becoming 
permanently sterile (Yule at ml. 1989). Since the disease Is self limiting In the 
female only symptomatic treatment and sexual rest for three months Is 
normally necessary. For the bull, slaughter Is the best policy, although 
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dimatridazole administarad orally or Intravanously has boon roporlod to bo 
offactiva. Clark or al. (1984) havo, howavar, found that subcutanooua 
injactlons ol killad Thtrichomonat toatus calls can provant and ollmlnata 
genital Infection In most bulls.
mtiichomonas suit is found In the nasal cavity and digestive tract of swine 
throughout the world. Pathogenicity ol this trichomonad has only bean 
correlated with the strains Inhabiting the nasal cavity in pigs wharo it has 
bean suggested that they causa atrophic rhinitis (Honigberg 1978a). This 
species has bean demonstrated to bo similar morphologically (HIbler at al 
1960), physiologically (Doran 1957) and immunologically (Da Carll & 
Quarrero 1975) to THtrichomonas foalus.
1.4.3 Pathogenic trichom onads of birds
Thera are two known pathogenic species In birds. TMchomonaa gallinaa Is 
found In the upper digestive tract, primartly In the domestic pigeon. Turkeys 
and chickens have also been known to become Infected. Some strains have 
the capacity to Invade the viscera and the central nervous system of their 
avian hosts. Symptoms of this disease are found as yellow, necrotic lesions 
in the mouth, oesophagus and crop ol pigeons, and the condition Is 
Ireduently fatal. Inlection Is acquired via regurgitated crop contents from adult 
birds, which, although Immuns, remain carriers. Dlmetridazole Is 
recommended lor treatment while control depends on preventing access of 
wild pigeons to dhnking water (Honigberg 1978a).
Tatratrichomonaa gamnarum is found worldwide In gallinaceous birds such 
as the chicken, turkey and guinea fowl where It Inhabits the ceca and causes 
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•ntsrohapltitus-llk* symptoms. It has also bsan raportsd In llvsr Issions 
(Honigbarg 1978a).
1.5 Blochamlatry of trichomonada
Blochamical studias on trichomonads bagan whan axanic culturas bacama 
avallabla In tha 1940s owing to tha availability of sultabla antibiotics. 
Trichomonads dapand on a larga numbar of praformad matabolltas as 
nutriants, raflecting tha absanca of major blosynthatlc pathways found In tha 
majority of aukaryotic calls. Thara ara significant biochemical diffarancas 
among trichomonad groups, although detallad Information has only baan 
obtained for tha two species, Wchomonas vaginalis and Ttitrichomonas 
foetus, both of which will be discussed In this section. It must, however, be 
mentioned that firstly, as with all in vitro systems. It Is not known to what 
extant tha biochemistry of cultured calls dinars from that of organisms 
growing within their hosts and, secondly, there have bean no studies on 
freshly Isolated calls.
Thera ara six basic groups of nutriants required by trichomonads: (1) 
carbohydrates, primarily as an energy source, (2 ) fatty acids and cholastarol,
(3) amino acids or a protein digest as a source of amino acids, (4) purines 
and pyrimidines as precursors for nuclaotida and nucleic acid synthasls, (5) 
savaral vitamins and (6) savsral inorganic salts. Neither tha rates nor 
mechanisms of uptake have baan determined for most of those nutrients 
although it is believed that savaral transport processes do exist. As Indicated 
earlier, trichomonads are able to phagocytose larger particles such as 
bacteria, which could provide many of tha required nutriants. This process Is
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obviously not Important lor organisms multiplying In liquid madia and its 
contribution to tha nutrition of tha trichomonad In tha host ramalns to ba 
Invastigated.
1.5.1 Carbohydrata matabollam
Carbohydrata matabolism Is tha main sourca of anargy production. For T. 
vaginalis maltosa, glucosa and galactosa ara utillzad most raadlly (Raad 
1957) Glycogan and starch can also support growth If addad to tha madlum. 
Maltosa Is, howavar, most commonly used to support tha growth of 
trichomonads In axanic cultura. Sucrosa and mannosa ara not utlllzad. Tha 
major nutrient reserve of TMchomonas vaginalis Is glycogen, which 
represents up to 20 %  of the dry weight of the cell (Michaels & Treick 1962).
Trichomonads possess a glycolytic pathway which is similar to that found In 
most prokaryotes and eukaryotes. All the enzymes Involved In this pathway 
have been detected in T. vaginalis, although very few of tha enzymes have 
been purified or characterised In detail. No unusual properties havs yet bean 
found except tor an Inorganic pyrophosphate (P P I)-llnka d 
phosphofructokinasa In THchomonas vaginalis and Wtrichomonas foalus 
(Martens at al. 1989). In aerobic eukaryotes this enzyme Is ATP-Knkad. Tha 
replacement of ATP by PPI as tha phosphoryl donor In this enzymatic stap 
renders the reaction freely reversible. PPI Is a 'waste product' of blosynthotic 
reactions and the anargy of tha pyrophosphate bond Is usually lost by 
hydrolysis. PPI-linked phosphofructoklnase salvages the energy of tha 
pyrophosphate bond and decreases the Input of ATP  needed for glycolysis, 
thus It Increases the ATP yield (Muller 1991), Hence tha use of PPI as a 
phosphoryl donor Is likely to benefit an organism which obtains Its ATP 
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primarily from glycolysis. A detailed discussion of the glycolytic enzymes can 
be found in Muller (1989).
In VichomonaB vaginalis glucose or glycogen Is converted to glycerol, 
lactate, acetate, malate and C O 2 and, under low oxygen concentration 
conditions, H j  is also formed (Mack a Muller 1980 ; Chapman atal. 1985a). 
InTMIrlchomonas toatus carbohydrate metabolism results Ih formation of 
glycerol, ethanol, acetate, succinate and C O 2 (Rylsy 1955 ; Chapman atal. 
1985a). H2 Is again formed under low oxygen concentrations. The pathways 
leading to these end products are shown in figures 2 and 3 for THchomonas 
vaginalis anöThtiichomonas toatus respectively. A large number of minor 
products have also been detected Including traces of butyrate, propionate 
and isovalerate (Saeki at a!. 1984) and various gases including methane, 
ethane, propane, ethylene, carbon monoxide and carbon dioxide together 
with other unidentified gases (Ishlguro 1985).
As can be seen from figures 2 and 3 some phosphoenolpyruvate Is 
carboxylated to oxaloacetate in both species but It can only be reduced 
further to succinate In THtrlchomonas foatus. Th e  remainder of the 
phosphoenolpyruvata Is converted to pyruvate which enters the 
hydrogenosomes. In Vichomonas vaglnaBs some of the pyruvate Is further 
reduced to lactate although the production of lactate seems not to be 
correlated with that of the other end products. Olycarol, acetate and H 2 are 
produced in nearly equimolar amounts (Steinbüchel & Muller 1986b). The 
production of lactate helps maintain the redox balance : NAD reduction Is 
coupled to the oxidation of glycaraldahyda-3-phosphats and the reoxidatlon 
of NAOH is coupled to pyruvate reduction. The redox balance Is maintained
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Figure 2. Metabolic map for TMchomonat vaginalis. Hydrogenoaomal 
reactions Involved In the formation of acetate from acetyl CoA are simplified. 
Arrows Indicate the assumed physiological direction In vivo. The direction of 
flow Is not Indicated where uncertain. Figure obtained from Steinbüchel & 
Muller (1986a & b).
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Indapendsntly In the two major compartments ol the cell, the cytosol and the 
hydrogenosomes, and no flux ol reducing agents appears to occur across 
the hydrogenosomal membrane. It can also bo Inferred from the known data 
that, although the enzymes potentially Involved In the carboxylation of C3 
compounds are present, reactions mediated by such enzymes play a 
subordinate role in THchomonas vaginalis. This Is indicated by the low level 
of malate production (Mack & Muller 1980 ; Steinbuchel & Muller 1986a) and 
the absence ol secretion of succinate. This Is perhaps In contrast to the 
situation in Tntrichomonas foetus , In which succinate Is a major and product 
(Rylay 1955).
Tnchomonads appear to be neither strict nor aerotolerant anaerobes, but are 
microaerophilas. They have a lifestyle that is tuned to the O 2 concentration 
fluctuations ol their habitat. Trichomonas vaginalis can be cultured in the 
presence of a vast excess ol O 2, although growth rates decrease by 
comparison with those achieved anaerobically (Mai.K & Muller 1978). 
Optimal growth conditions for Trichomonas vaginalis were found to involve 
high concentrations ol C O j with only traces of O 2. However, respiration 
(reduction of O 2) Is a significant feature of trichomonads under aerobic 
conditions (Muller 1976). The concentration ol C O 2 and the presence ol 
oxygen have certain affects on the formation ol end products of both 
Trichomonas vaginalis and TTitrichomonas foetus. In general high C O 2 
favours biosynthetic carbon flow and the production of glycerol and lactate by 
cytosolic pathways whereas low C O 2 favours those pathways In the 
hydroganosomas which result in acetate and H2 formation (Paget 6 Lloyd 
1990). For Trichomonas vaginalis soma data Indicate that aerobic conditions 
might stimulate glycolysis and lactate formation (Mack 8 Muller 1980) 
although other studies have shown that the total rata ol acidic and product 
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formation and the proportions of lactate and acetate formed are not 
significantly different under aerobic and anaerobic conditions (Muller ft 
Qorrell 1983) and that there Is no change In glycerol formation (Steinbüchel 
& Muller 1986b). In THtrlchomorms foetus , oxygen decreases the production 
of succinate but stimulates the production of acetate (Muller 1976). Th e  
decrease In succinate formation may be due to the diversion of reducing 
equivalents to oxygen (the electron acceptor for cytoplasmic NAOH oxidase) 
which results In less oxaloacetate reduction. The production of H2 Is Inhibited 
in both species In the presence of oxygen probably because oxygon 
scavenges electrons from reduced ferredoxin. In Thchomonas vaginalis the 
enzymes or enzyme systems capable of transferring electrons to O 2 are 
present both in the cytosol and within the hydrogenosome. The cytosol 
contains two oxidases which have been characterised (LInstead & Bradley 
1988) and shown to use NADH and NADPH as substrates. The physiological 
role of the two oxidases Is not established, but they may be Involved In 
lowering the intracellular PO2. thus providing a mechanism lor oxygon 
tolerance. The nature of the hydrogenosomal terminal oxidase Is not known.
The presence of O 2 can result In reactive oxygen species which are toxic to 
all cells and although defensive mechanisms against the toxic products of O 2 
reduction are not known, superoxide dismutase, a ubiquitous enzyme which 
is important in protecting against activated oxygen, has been described in 
both THchomonas vaginalis and THthchomonas foetus (LIndmark & Muller 
1974 ; Muller 1989). Th e  majority of the enzyme activity Is found In the 
cytosol although 15% is contained In the hydrogenosomes. Catalase has 
also been detected In Ttitrichomonas foetus (Muller 1973) but not In 
THchomonas vaginalis (NInomlya & SuzuokI 1952 ; Ryley 1955).
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1.5.2 Th « hydrog«notom «
An important foatur« of thchomonads ia that th«y contain no mitrochondria 
but instead have unique organelles called hydrogenosom««. The main 
function of these organelles Is pyruvate metabolism which yields energy for 
the cell. Hydrogenosomes are predominantly spherical organelles with a 
diameter of approximately 0.5 pm and. In tiichomonads, they occupy about 
6%  of the total cell volume (Neilsen & Diemer 1976). They frequently have an 
electron dense core, a granular matrix and are bound by two closely 
opposed unit membranes (Honigberg efa/. 1964).
These organelles were first described by Lindmark and Muller (1973) in 
ThthchomonBS fOBtus but have now also been demonstrated in 
IHchomonmB vag/na//s (Lirnlmark ef a/. 1975) and also In a number of rumen 
dilates (Yarlett era/. 1963 , Snyers era/. 1962), free living dilates (Van 
Bruggen Bt at. 1964) and an anaerobic fungus of the sheep rumen. 
NBOcatfimastix patridarum (Yarlett at at. 1966). The evolutionary origin of the 
hydrogenosome Is unknown but the variety of the organisms In which they 
have now been detected, might argue against a single evolutionary line.
The main metabolic function of the hydrogenosom« la the oxidative 
decarboxylation of pyruvate with acetate, malate, C O 2 and H 2  ^ as the eruJ 
products, and the phosphorylation of ADP to ATP. The metabolic reactions of 
the hydrogenosome are shown In figure 4. The reducing equivalents 
generated urider anaerobic conditions In the hydrogenosomes are removed 
as molecular hydrogen. Under aerobic conditions, hydrogenosomes can use 
molecular oxygen as a terminal electron acceptor. \r\Ttitrtchomona$ fOBtuB 
hydrogenosomal respiration is rwt Inhibited by cyanide or rotenone. both of 
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which are standard Inhibitors of mitrochondrial respiration, although the 
nature of the hydrogenosomal terminal oxidase Is not known (Cerkasov ef 
al. 1978).
Iron-sulphur proteins are thought to play a major role In the hydrogenosome. 
Ferredoxln containing a [2Fe-2Sl cluster has been shown to be present In 
TUtrichomonas loatus (Marczak ef at. 1983) and TMchomonaa vaginalis 
(Gorrell ef al. 1984). This protein la the major election transport component of 
hydrogenosomes and links pyruvateilerredoxln oxldoreductase to 
hydrogenase (Steinbuchel & Muller 1986a). More recently Johnson ef al. 
(1990) determined the primary structure of (2Fe-2S) ferredoxin from 
Trichomonas vaginalis. They found the protein to be composed of 93 amino 
acids and when compared with over 80 other ferredoxins It showed most 
similarity to [2Fe-2Sj putidaredoxin of the aerobic bacterium Psaudomonas 
putida and not the ferredoxina from other hydrogen-producing bacteria. 
Another hydrogenosomal enzyme succinate thiokinase (STK) was detected 
In TUtrichomonas foetus by Lindmark (1976). In this organism S TK  was 
proposed as a key step In the conservation of the energy liberated by the 
oxidative decarboxylation of pyruvate in the hydrogenosome. However, more 
recently S TK  has also been found to be present In THchomonas vaginalis 
and surprisingly the molecular size of the enzyme was found to differ In the 
two trichomonad species. A more typical 'small eukaryotic' enzyme (apparent 
M, of 75 000) was found In Thtrichomonas foetus whereas Trichomonas 
vaginalis contained a larger enzyme (apparent M, of 150 000) previously 
found only in Qram-negative bacteria (Jenkins el al. 1991). Further work Is 
required to Investigate the reason for the occurrence of this anomalous large 
S TK  in T. vaginalis.
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Hydroganotomal anzym a ayttatnt ara thought to ba Involvad In tha 
activation of S'-nItrolmIdazola darivatlvaa, which ara uaad In tha traatmant of 
trichomoniasis (sactlon 1.4.1). Roductlvs activation of matronidazola occurs 
In tha hydroganosoma whara pyruvata:farradoxln oxidoraductasa la tha 
major sourca of reducad farradoxln, tha alactron donor for tha raductlon of 
matronidazola and its matabolltas (Chapman af al. 1985b ; Yariatt at ml. 
1985). It has also baan shown that strains of TMchomonaa vaginalis and 
THtrichomonas toatus In which a loss of pyruvats:forradoxln oxldoraductasa 
activity has boon Inducad ara no longar suscaptlbla to 5‘-nltromidazolas 
(Carkasovova at al. 1984 ; Carkasovova at al. 1988). Trichomonads with 
activa hydroganosomaa hava lowarad suscaptiblllty to matronidazola whan 
tasts ara performad undar aarobic conditions. This Indícalas that thara is 
inhibition by 0 ¡  of raductlva drug activation ( Mullar atal. 1980 ; Lossick at 
at. 1986 ). Tha pradss machanism of this is not undarstood although oxygon 
Is thought to play an important rola In roslstanco to matronidazola during 
clinical THchomonas vaginalis infactions.
1.5.3 Lipid m atabollam .
Da novo blosynthssis of fatty acids or cholastarol doas not occur in 
TMchomonas vaginalis (Holtz af al. 1985) or THtrichomonas foatus (Baach 
af al. 1990). II Is thought that ths parasitas ara unabla to carry out any of tho 
oxygon dopandont stops of lipid blosynthasis and dagradation and cannot 
convsrt or ratro-convort long chain tatty acids or cholarstarol (LIndmark 
1983). All ths svldonco indicatss that thsss componants ars Incorporatsd 
unchangsd Into nsulral lipids, phospholipids and othor darlvativas. Tha lipid 
composition of Trichomonas vaglnaKs Is as follows. Tho ms^or fatty ocMa ara 
palm itic, atoarle, olsic , llnololc (5 0 %  of tha total) and 
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a-llnol«nlc. Chol«st«rol Is the only sterol detected and the major lipids are 
30% neutral lipids, 65 %  phospholipids and 5%  glycollpids (H0H2 at el. 1985). 
Holtz e l el. (1985) reported that trichomonads can convert saturated fatty 
acids to fatty alcohols, perhaps by a reductase dehyrogenase mechanism, 
and that the alcohols act as precursors in the synthesis of glycerol ether 
lipids. More recently Beach at el. (1990) have also shown that the 
trichomonads are able to Incorporate cholesteryl esters, to hydrolyse them, 
and use the resulting fatty adds tor phospholipid acylations.
1.S.4 Polyamlne metabolism
Polyamines are ubiquitous components of eukaryote and most prokaryote 
cells and are required for optimal call multiplication and differentiation. They 
are biologically active low molecular weight ollgoaminas which include 
putrascina, spermidine and spermine. Steps In polyamlne synthesis differ 
between many parasites and their hosts and hence selective inhibition of 
polyamine metabolism may be an important target for chemotherapy. The 
predominant polyamlne of trichomonads is putrescine although spermidine 
and spermine are also present. The relative proportions of these polyamines 
set trichomonads apart from most other eukaryotes where both spermidine 
and spermine are present, but with only trace amounts of putrescine (Yariett 
1988). Enlemoabe hyetolytice, another amitrochondrial, anaerobic protozoan 
also contains putrescine as the major polyamlna (Qlllin at el. 1984) although 
whether this is a characterstic of all anaerobic protozoans has not yet been 
fully investigated.
Polyamlne biosynthesis In THchomonea veginella originates from arginine
via tha threa anzymaa of tha dihydrolasa pathway, arginina dalmlnasa, 
catabolic ornlthlna carbamoyl transfarasa and ornithina dacarboxylaaa, 
which act to convart arginina to putraacina. Ornithina dacarboxylata, tha 
anzyma which producaa putrascina from ornithina, and S-adanotyl-L- 
mathlonlna (SAM ) dacarboxylaaa, which providaa amlnopropyl groupa for 
tha convaralon of putraacina to aparmidina and aparmina, hava both baan 
ahown to ba praaant In THchomonat vaginalit (Whita at al. 1983 ; North at 
at. 1966). SAM  dacarboxylaaa activity could not, howavar, ba datactad In 
TUtrichomonaa augusta and waa only praaant In traça amounta In 
Ththchomonas foatus (North afaf. 1986).
1.9.5 Amino add matabollam
Trichomonada raquira an axoganoua aourca of amino aclda for protain 
aynthaala. In tha abaanca of fraa amino acida, hoat protalna ara thought to 
provida tha paraaltaa with thair amino acid raquiramanta In vivo although tha 
machaniam of uptaka la not known. Thchomonaa vaginalis rapidly conaumaa 
arginina, mathlonina, laucina and thraonina from Ita anvlromant and 
catabolizaa tham through anargy-ylaldlng pathwaya (Lockwood & Coomba 
1989).
Amlnotranafaraaaa hava baan daacribad. Ona anzyma catalyzaa tha 
tranaamlnation of ornithina and lyalna, a aacond anzyma functiona aa a 
branchad chain amino acid tranafaraaa, tha thlnl la an unatabla alanina 
amlnotranafaraaa and tha fourth an aapartala:a-katoglutarata 
amlnotranafaraaa. Unllka tha mammalian anzyma thia fourth paraalto 
anzymo can utiliza aromatic amino aclda aa amino donora or phonylpyruvata
as an acceptor in addition to using aspartate and a-ketogiutarate (Lowe & 
Rowe 1985 ; Lowe & Rowe 1986).
Q iutam ate dehydrogenase, which generaiiy (unctions with 
aminotransferases in transferring amino groups between keto and amino 
acids, was Isoiated from THchomonas vaginalis (Tumor ft Lushbaugh 1988). 
The amination reaction of giutamate dehydrogenase is probabiy an 
insignificant contributor to the parasites suppiy of NAOR, and this is probabiy 
satisfied by NADPH-oxidase which is present at high activity in the cytosoi. 
However, in the anaerobic protozoan Glardla iambiia, which has both 
glutamate dehydrogenase and alanine aminotransferase activity. It Is 
suggested that these enzymes cooperate to convert pyruvate to alanine 
since glutamate is not seen as an end product (Paget atai. 1990).
Arginine Is broken down by the dihydrolase pathway, which consists of three 
enzymes. In THchomonas vaginalis (see polyamlne metabolism). Ornithine, a 
product of this pathway. Is further converted to putrescine by an active 
ornithine decarboxylase. This dihydrolase pathway Is unusual In a 
eukaryote, although relatively common In both aerobic and anaerobic 
bacteria (Lockwood & Coombs 1991).
The sulphur containing amino acid L-methionine is a precursor for the 
biosynthesis of S-adenosylmethlonIne (SAM). This compound Is Involved In 
the synthesis of polyamines and transmethylation reactions. In THchomonas 
vaginalis L-methlonIne Is rapidly catabollzed to volatile thiols. Including 
methanethlol (Thong at al. 1987). The enzyme that catalyses this reaction Is 
methionine y-lya*« which Is present at high activity In THchomonas vaginalis.
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The same enzyme Is also responsible tor the homocysteine desulphurase 
activity that catalyses the breakdown ol homocysteine to hydrogen sulphide, 
a-ketobutyrate and ammonia (Lockwood & Coombs 1989). The presence of 
this enzyme In THchomonat vaginalis Is particularly Interesting since It 
apparently does not occur in any other species of trichomonad or In a range 
ol other protozoan parasites. It Is, however, present In Enlamoaba 
hyslolytica and a number ol rumen dilates, albeit at much lower levels than 
In THchomonas vaginalis (Lockwood & Coombs 1991),
Unlike Tritrichomonas foetus, mctiomonas vaginalis has been shown to 
Incorporate exogenous labelled L-methionIne Into Intracellular SAM (Thong 
etal. 1987) and subsequently Into a range ol macromolecules. This and the 
presence of methionine y-lyase accounts for the high rate of consumption ol 
mothionine by T. vaginalis and may also explain the large difference In 
consumption between this species of trichomonad and Tiitrichomonas 
foetus. Another thiol producing enzyme that Is common to all anaerobic 
protozoa Is serine sulphydrase, which catalyses the reversible 
interconversion of serine and cysteine (Thong & Coombs 1985).
1.5.6 Nucleic acid metabolism.
All parasitic protozoa studied to date lack de novo purine nucleotide 
synthesis and hence are dependent on purine salvage for survival (Berens 
etal 1981 ; Wang & Akfrltt 1983 ; Lo & Wang 1985). Tdchomonas vaginalis 
and Ththchomonas foetus, as well as two other anaerobes Olardia lamblla 
and Entamoeba histloytica, have been shown to be Incapable ol da novo 
synthesis of both purine or pyrimidine nucleotides (Heyworih el at. 1982 ;
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Wang el al. 1983a ; Wang el at. 1983b : Wang & Cheng 1984). Both the 
trichomonads lack the enzymes dihydrofolate reductase and thymldylate 
synthetase and each has unique salvage pathways tor nucleosides or bases 
of purine and pyrimidine.
In the purine salvage pathway Vichomonaa vaginalis converts guanosine 
and adenosine to their respective monophosphates through the action of 
kinases (Miller & Linstead 1983). Although this trichomonad cannot 
interconvert the two mononucleotides It appears that nucleotide 
Interconversions do occur In Thlrichomonaa loalus which generates 
nucleotides by salvaging purine bases with phosphorlbosyl transferases 
(Wang el ai. 1983a).
Several enzymes of the pyrimidine salvage pathway have been Identified in 
trichomonads. Trichomonas vaginaiis salvages thymidine by the enzyme 
thymidine phosphotransferase which generates thymidine monophosphate. 
Cytidine and uridine are thought to be salvaged In a similar manner to 
thymidine, despite Trichomonas vaginalis containing vary high and as yet 
unexplained activities of cytidine deaminase and uridine phosphorylasa. 
Thlrichomonas loelus has been shown to use these enzymes to convert both 
cytidina and uridine to uracil, via uracil phosphorlbosyl transferase. 
TTilhchomonas loelus contains ribonucleotide reductase which Is not present 
In Trichomonas vaginaiis Trichomonas vaginalis obtains the required 
daoxyribonucleotides directly from daoxyribonuclaosidas through the action 
of daoxyribonucleosida phosphotransferase. The presence of soma unique 
and essential enzymes In trichomonad nucleic add metabolism may indicate 
potential targets for antiparasitic drug development.
1.6 Hydrolases of trichomonads
Clearly there Is an Interest in any factors Involved In the host-parasite 
relationship of trichomonads which may affect pathogenesis. Any enzymes 
which are released could interact with host cells or other host molecules and 
may be vital to the establishment of the parasite. Hydrolases are continually 
released In large amounts by trichomonads and hence a full understanding 
of this process is essential. A summary of the hydrolases which have been 
studied is given In table 4.
Watkins (1953) conducted one of the first Investigations Into the hydrolases 
of trichomonads when she reported enzymes from TW/rtc/tomonas foefus 
which degraded blood group substances. Since these Initial Investigations a 
number of authors have published the results of studies identifying and 
characterising the hydrolases of trichomonads.
1.6.1 G lycosidases
The hydrolytic enzymes were first identified In studies on human blood group 
degrading substances. Work by Watkins (1956) on the human B substance 
degrading enzyme showed that galactose was the sugar liberated In the 
greatest amount by the B enzyme but that small quantities of fucose and N- 
acetylhexosamlne could also be detected. Tyler & Watkins (1960) 
characterised an enzyme from TUlrichomonas fo0tus which Inactivated the 
human blood group H substances. After partial purification this enzyme had a 
slight capacity to hydrolyse low molecular weight 6-galactoslde and 6-N - 
acetylglucosaminlde substrates. The results of further Investigations were
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found to be consistent with the view that the ensymes which destroy blood 
group specificity act by removing terminal non-radudng sugars. Since the 
first sugar to be removed by the H-enzyme preparation was tucose the H 
enzyme of Tiitiichomorms toatus was characterised as a fucosidase. In 1964 
Harrap & Watkins (1964) reported the tentative Identification, from 
chromatographic work, that the A decomposing enzyme from THtrichomonaa 
foetus was an a-N-acetyl-D-galactosaminidase. Later Yates et el. (1975) 
Isolated three linkage-specific a-D-galactosIdases from this protozoan. 
Harrap & Watkins (1970) reporled two S-galactosIdase CKttlvitles In extracts of 
Ttitrichomonas foetus which cculd be separated by gel filtration. 
Neuraminidase was reported to be present In large quantities In 
THtrichomonas foetus ( Muller & Saathoff 1972 ; Muller et al. 1974) and two 
forms were later purified by Crampen et al. (1979). Th e  M^s of the two 
neuraminidases were determined as 320 000 and 38 000. Edwards et al. 
(1975) found at least two separate S-N-acetylhexosamlnIdase activities in 
TUtrichomonas foetus extracts. One form of the hydrolase was partially 
purified and was found to have an M,of 150 000 and a pH optimum of 6.2. 
The hydrolase had a dual specificity tor N-acetyl-glucosamlne and N-acatyl- 
galactosamlne.
All the Initial investigations of phosphatases In trichomonads were performed 
using Thchomonas vaginalis arid there are no data on TMtiichomonas foetus. 
Sharm a & Bourne (1963) studied the histochemical distribution of 
phosphatases from Vichomonas vaginalis. They found the parasite to 
contain strong add phosphatase activity which was localised mainly In what
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th«y called mItochondrIon-like granule*, probably lytosomae, and around 
the nucleui. In 1972 Takeuchi *r a/ (1972) reported two kind* of add 
pho*phatas* actlvltle* to be preaent In the aedimentabi* fraction* of 
TUchomonas vaginalis.
1.6.3 Proteinase*
Proteinase activity wa* first reported by Muller (1973) In a study of lysosomal 
hydrolases inTHtrichomonas foetus . In 1979 McLaughlin & Muller purified 
and partially charactahsed a low M, cysteine proteinase from this parasite 
which they considered to bo the single major proteinase present. Lockwood 
era/. (1984, 1987), hoviraver. showed that the proteinase activity was due to 
multiple cysteine protalnases.
An Investigation of the proteinase activities of THchomonas vaginalis was 
performed by Coombs & North (1983) using electrophoresis of 
polyacrylamide gels containing denatured haemoglobin. Seven bands of 
activity were detected which differed with respect to pH optima and relative 
sensitivities to Inhibitors. All the activities were thought to be cysteine 
protalnasas. Using this same electrophoresis technique and than using 
gelatin SDS-PAQE Lockwood at al. (1984 ; 1987) Identiflod at least eleven 
différant cysteine proteinase* of Trichomonas vaginalis. However, an even 
greater complexity ha* now been demonstrated by two dimensional gelatln- 
SDS-PAQE which has resolved as many as 23 distinct proteinase* In this 
orgsnism (Neals A Akfersts 1990). Bozner A Dams* (1991a) have recently 
reported two high molecular weight enzymes which are Inhibited by EDTA 
but not by cysteine proteinase Inhibitors and ar* thus considered to be 
mstalloprotelnasas.
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Lockwood et al. (1987) comparad tha protaolytic activltiaa of THchomonaa 
vaginalis. Tritrichomonas foetus and mtrichomonas augusta. T h a  
protainasas of Thtrichomonas foetus with tha highatt activity towards galatin 
wara of low apparant molacular walght comparad to tha THchomonaa 
vaginalis protainasas and In gansral tha galatin SDS-PAQ E protalnasa 
pattern of THtrichomonas augusta was lass complex and the enzymes lass 
active towards galatin.
Further characterisation of purlfiad protainasas from THchomonas vagirtaHs 
was performed by Lockwood af ai. (1986). Two Intracellular cysteine 
protainasas were purified with apparant 18 000 and 64 000 by gal 
filtration. Two extracellular cysteine protainasas were also purified by Qarfoar 
& Lamchuk-Faval (1989) wHh apparent of 60 000 and 30 000. Antibody 
raised against one of these enzymes was specific and did not recognise tha 
second purified enzyme suggesting It Is unlikely that protalnasa muHiplicity is 
the result only of differential modification of a single gene product. This was 
also suggested by differences in substrate spedficty of the proteinases fourtd 
in studies using fluorogenic substrates, specific inhibitors ( North et al. 1990) 
and recent analysis of the genes (Mallinson & North personal 
communication).
1.6.4 Release of extracellular hydrolases
Lockwood at el. (1988) found that THchomonas vaginalis and 
Ihtrichomonas foetus contained, and released, high activities of a number of 
hydrolases Including N-acetyl-B-D-glucosamlnIdase (N AQ ase), acid 
phosphatase, mannosidase, 8-glucosldasa and cysteine proteinases. These 
hydrolases wers released continually during axenlc growth In vitro. Th a  
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release of these hydrolytic enzymes represents a major activity of these 
parasites. The culture medium, during logarithmic grovrth, can contain as 
much as 50% of the total detectable activity In a cuKure for the majority of 
hydrolases. The three types of hydrolase, acid phosphatase, 6-N - 
acetylglucosaminldase and proteinase appeared to be released In a similar 
fashion (North ef ml. 1969). The time courses of release were similar for all 
the enzymes, and the effects of lower temperature and inhibitors did not differ 
from enzyme to enzyme. Interestingly in the case of protelnases some of the 
extracellular enzyme forms were distinct from those detected In the cells 
apparently suggesting that the various forms are differentially released 
(Lockwood era/. 1987 ; North ef a/. 1990). The metalloprotelnasas reported 
by Bozner & Demes (1991b) In THchomonas fanax were not found to be 
released although it Is not yet known It these enzymes are lysosomal. The 
possibility that metalloproteinases are released, but are than Inactivated, 
cannot, however, be ruled out at present.
Silva Filho et al (1969) have rsponad that supernatants taken from axsnic 
cultures of THchomonas vaginalis and Thtrichomonas foalus contain a 
neuraminidase activity which was found to be able to release slaNc add from 
the surface of erythrocytes. This hydrolase was detected in the supernatants 
by a fluorometrlc assay using 2'-(4-methylumbslliferyl)-a-D-N-acetyl 
neuraminic add as the substrate.
1.6.5 Subcellular distribution of hydrolases
Investigations Into the subcellular distribution of the hydrolases In 
THtrichomonas foatus (Mullsr 1973), Trichomonas vaginalis (Undmark sf
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al. 1975) and a related flagellate Monocercomonas sp. (Llndmark & Muller 
1974) have shown these enzymes to be present In particulate fractions. 
Lockwood at al. (1908) have more recently reported that protelnases. B-N- 
acetylglucosamlnldase, a-mannosidaaa and B-gkioosIdasa as well as some 
add phosphatase activity are assodated with a population of large particles. 
The rest of the add phosphatase activity and most of the B-glucosIdase 
activity were found In a smaller granule fraction. Using shallow Percoll 
gradients, two subpopulatlons of the hydrolase containing particles could be 
resolved from the higher density fradlon In THchomonaa vaginaKa. The major 
difference between the subpopulatlons was the lack of one of the proteinase 
adivltles and of B-glucosIdasa In the higher density fradlon. These were also 
the two adivltles that were found to be under-represented In the medium In 
comparison with the other hydrolases. Thus It may be the higher density 
fradlon which Is more likely to be assodated with enzyme release.
No physiological fundlon for the extracellular enzymes Is as yet established. 
The enzymes may be required specifically for the establishment of the 
parasite within the host, perhaps by providing a means of countering the host 
defence systems. The hydrolases would provide an array of degradative 
reagents which would be adive at the addle pH of the vagina. Even If they 
are not specifically dlreded against host targets, their adivltles are such that 
they would create a potentially hostile enviroment for host tissues, and so 
hydrolase release could make a significant contribution to pathogenlsls. 
Alternatively, they may simply be released to allow digestion of extracellular 
food and provide a supplement to nutrients derived from Intracellular 
digestion. A more detailed discussion of the possible role of these 
hydrolases can be found In sedlon 4.8.
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1.7 Pathogenic machanisms of trlchomonada
Most of tha Information relating to pathogenic machanisms concerns 
THchomonas vaginalis . The pathogenicity of T. vaginalis has predominantly 
been studied using cells grown by tissue culture. Hogue (1943) was the first 
to report any pathological affects of this parasite on tissue cultures. Since 
then there have been many studies which are documented In detail by 
Honigberg (1989). When isolated strains of Thchomonas vaginaiis and 
THtrichomonas foetus were added to monolayers of various mammalian cell 
types a number of Investigations have shown that the typical progression of 
events involves the following stages:
(1) The parasites swim freely over the cell monolayers.
(2) Many strains form aggregates consisting of numerous cells.
(3) The more virulent strains tertd to settle on and adhere to the culture cells.
(4) Cell free areas, or lesions, and cytolysis occur underneath or to the side 
of the adherent flagellates.
Less Inherently virulent strains, or strains cultivated for prolonged periods of 
time, have less tendency tor cytadherence (Honigberg 1989). Interestingly 
Alderete and Pearlman (1984) found that TMchomonas tanax, a non- 
pathogenlc trichomonad, produced no measurable cytotoxicity to cell 
monolayers when compared to Trichomonas vaginalis and Thtrichomonas 
foetus. '
It Is still not fully understood whether the cytopathogenicity of theee parasites 
is contact dependent, requires a released lytic toxin or Involves both of these 
mechanisms. Evidence lor contact dependent cytopathogenicity has bean
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reported by many authors (Heath 1981 ; Alderete & Paartman 1984 ; Krieger 
er al. 1985 : Rasmussen at al. 1986). The actual mechanism of contact 
dependent pathogenicity is not known although Rusmussen at al. (1986) 
questioned whether cytotoxicity depended on the mechanical action of the 
flagella or on the activity of lytic factors bound to the parasite membranes. 
Alderete & Garza (1966) reported that the adherence of the parasites to 
monolayer cells was indicative of receptor-ligand type reactions. Results 
from an investigation by Kreiger at al. (1983) suggested that the hypothesis 
that a released toxin was involved may not be correct owing to the fact that 
the effects of the trichomonad cells were always focal with some apparently 
normal cells always present.
There have, however, been some reports which support the Involvement of a 
released cytotoxin (Gentry at al. 1985 ; PIndak at al. 1986). Neilsen and 
Neilsen (1975) Investigated the interaction between the vaginal epithelium 
and trichomonads. They found the parasites clustered over microulceratlons 
In biopsies, but since the trichomonads were not present in every area of 
epithelial disruption they concluded that some damage resulted from cell 
free cytotoxins and that contact dependent destruction was a secondary 
phenomenon. Burgess era/. (1990) reported that HvaTHtrIchomonaa foatus 
cells, whole cell extracts and parasite conditioned medium all caused lysis of 
bovine erythrocytes. Lytic activity in the conditioned media was reduced by 
freeze thawing, although proteinase Inhibitors which reduced the damage 
caused by the live parasites, had no effect on the lytic activity of the 
conditioned media. Interestingly Bremner ef al. (1966) found thaï the 
proteinase Inhibitor leupeptin did Inhibit cytotoxicity of THchomonaa 
vaginalis towards mammalian cells.
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Dallsy at at. (1990) charactarised a haamolytlc activity of live THchomonas 
vaginalis . Data suggested a contact-dependent mechanism for haemolysis 
which w as temperature dependent and was reduced In the presence of 
metronidazole and cysteine proteinase Inhibitors. Although the significance 
of trichomonal-medlated haemolysis to the biology of this parasite or the 
host-parasite Interface, Is not known, erythrocytes may represent a nutrient 
source. As discussed previously trichomonads are deficient In llpid 
biosynthesis, and the erythrocytes are rich In cholesterol that could bo used 
by these parasites. Furthermore, Iron, which has been shown to be essential 
to trichomonads, could be potentially acquired from the haemoglobin 
following haemolysis. It was also reported that factors involved In haemolysis 
were coordinated Independently from surface Immunogens and adhesion 
proteins of trichomonads and these are both discussed later.
Some authors have studied factors affecting adherence of the parasites to 
the cell monolayers. From studies with Inhibitors Jullano at al. (1987) 
concluded ttrat alterations Induced In thie tiichomonal cytosKeleton may affect 
Its adhesiveness and also its in vitro cytopathic effect. Sugarman & Mummaw 
(1968) also found that the presence of oestrogens, at physiological 
concentrations, decreased parasite growth, and their attachment to 
mammalian calls which may In turn decrease virulence. Cytadheranca In 
TMchomonas vaginaiis has been found to be specific as it requires Individual 
receptors to Interact with the trichomonad adhesion proteins (Aldarete 8 
Garza 1988 : Roussel at at. 1991). Arroyo at at. (1992) Identified four surface 
proteins (adhesins) which mediate the Interaction of JHchomonas vaginalis 
with epithelial calls. Fresh Isolates, whan compared with long-tarm-grown 
Isolates, had greater amounts of adhasins, which correlated with Increased 
levels of cytoadhsrenca. Antl-adhesin antibodies were found to Inhibit the 
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binding of Iiv9 parasites to epithsiiai ceils and hence were protective from 
contact-dependent cytotoxicity. Moreover, the epithelial cells possessed 
molecules which recognized and bound to adhesins on nitrocellulose blots.
Work by Arroyo & AkJerete (1989) showed lor the first time the Involvement of 
cysteine proteinase activity In parasite attachment to epithelial calls. As 
discussed above, Burgess ef ml. (1990), has also found proteinase 
Involvement In the lytic mechanism of TMtrIchomonms fomtui and other 
studies have suggested that TMtrichomonas fomtus protelnasas are likely to 
play a role in the host-parasite Interactions (Talbot at ml 1991). It has been 
reported that Thchomonms vaglnmlia had different levels of recognition and 
binding to epithelial calls whan grown In a medium with varying 
concentrations of Iron. Data from this study Indicated that genes encoding the 
trichomonad adhesion proteins are coordinately regulated by Iron (Lahkar 
el ml 1991).
1.6 Immunology of trlchomonads
The existence of different serotypes among Isolates of TUchomonaa 
vaginalis was first reported by Schoenherr (1956) and since than many 
Investigations have demonstrated antigenic hataroganalty. Aktorata (1983) 
reponad the characterisation of about 20 surface proteins accessible to 
antibody with a range of molecular weights between 30 and 300 kDa. TVvo 
bands of molecular weights 65 and 92 kDa ware particularly prominent. 
Further work with monoclonal antibodies showed these two proteins to be 
major surface proteins, one of the monoclonals however only reacted with 
soma of the Isolates tested. The absence of this particular antigen, however.
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was temporary, and from further work Alderete at at. (1986a,b) hypothesised 
that all strains possess the lull complement of antigens and that serotypic 
differences could be largely explained by failure of vaccinated animals and 
hosts to respond to all of the antigens present. Connelly at at. (1985) have 
also reported major surface antigens one of which is believed to be a 
glycoprotein with a molecular weight of 115 kOa. Kreiger at at. (1985b) 
examined the geographic variation among Isolates of Vichomonaa 
vaginalis from the United States. The patterns of reactivity with the antibodies 
were signilicantly different in isolates from the four geographic regions. In 
contrast with results of Torian at at. (1984) which showed four of the more 
specific antibodies reacted with THtrichomonas foatus . Although It Is still not 
clear whether antigenic differences between strains are due to differences In 
genotype or to levels of expression, their existence Is accepted.
An important point investigated by a number of workers Is whether there Is a 
correlation between high or low virulence and antigenic structure. Warton 
and Honigberg (1980) have shown that differences In exposed sugar 
residues on Trichomonas vaginalis In part correlate with differences In 
pathogenicity. They found that differences between the pathogenic and mild 
strains reflected levels of D-lactosyl residues on the cell surface, these 
residues being more abundant on strains with higher pathogenicity levels. 
Alderete at ai. (1986b) went on to evaluate the extent and nature of 
heterogeneity among Trichomonas vaginalis Isolates. A surface Immunogen 
with a molecular weight of 267 000 was found to bo Involved In phenotypic 
variation and antigenic heterogeneity. Parasites without this surface 
glycoprotein do synthesise the antigen although only soma Isolates are 
capable of undergoing phenotypic variation. The absence of this and 
possibly other surface markers within subpopulations of trichomonads would 
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appear to ensure the survival of trichomonads vulnerable to the lytic actions 
of antibody. Alternatively, positive phenotype organisms which may be Wiled 
by host antibody might bind to existing Immunoglobulins against parasite 
components also present on negative phenotypie parasites and act as an 
avoidance mechanism. Nonetheless, data presented by Alderete ef ml. 
(1986b) Indicated that phenotypic variation generates negative phenotype 
trichomonads with enhanced virulence exhibited by their potential lor 
Immune evasion capabmtlss and rates of contact-dependent Wiling of cells In 
monolayer cultures. Thus phenotypic variation among trichomonad 
populations with respect to specific surface markers may be a significant 
aspect of biology of this complex host-parasite relationship (Aldarete at al. 
1986b).
Trichomonads have been demonstrated to absorb media components onto 
their surface (Peterson and Alderete 1982). Although H Is not known to what 
extent this happens In vivo It seems likely that this would occur during 
Infection. Although this process may have a nutritional rather than 
Immunological function Torian atm! (1984) has shown the absorbed medium 
components to be antigenic. THchomonaa vaginalis has also been shown to 
shed antigens Into the growth medium (Alderete and Qarza 1985). Again It Is 
not known whether the release of antigens occurs In vivo but clearly have 
the potential to be Immunopathogenic and to divert the host Immune 
response away from the parasites themselves. Alderete at a ! (1991) reported 
the presence of serum antl-protelnase antibody among patients with 
trichomoniasis. Sera from all Infected patients, but none from sera of normal 
uninfected women, possessed IgO to numerous trichomonad cysteine 
protelnases. However, the presence of this serum antibody disappeared after 
patients were cured of the JMchomonas vaginalis Infection. This is Interesting 
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as no host immunity Is found, svan attar rapaatad Infactions by this parasita. 
Tha fact that patlants with trichomoniasis hava sarum antibodias to 
trichomonad protalnasas indicatas that protalnasas ara axprassad In vivo 
and would Indicata thair prasanca in tha vagina of intactad woman. Evidanca 
raportad by Aldarata olal. (1991) on vaginal washas showad tha prasanca of 
protalnasas and antibodias to such hydrolasas In tha vaginas of Infactad 
woman confirming findings from mioa. Tha findings of this study Indicata that 
protalnasas may ba important to tha THchomonat vaginalis host ralatlonship.
H has bean shown that monoclonal antibodlas raisad against tha parasitas 
can apparantly kill antigan-posltlva strains of TUchomonas vaginalis In a 
complamant indapandant mannar (Aldarata & Kasmala 1986). Burgass 
(1986) has also dascribad nina surfaca raactiva anil-Vitrlchomonas loatus 
monoclonal antibodias. six of which promots compismsnt-msdiatsd lysis and 
ons of which acts as an opsonin for monocyts phagocytosis. Hodgson atal. 
(1990) also rsportad monoclonal antibodiss against JMIrichomonas toolus 
which mediated complement-dependent and Indapandant killing of this 
parasite and prevented adherence to bovine vaginal epithallal cells. They 
suggested that the antigens recognised by these monoclonal antibodias may 
Induce protective Immunity. This suggestion was also supported by tha work 
of Corbsll stal. (1989) with TMtrlchomonas loatus. Suriaca-raactlva bovine 
antiserum to this parasita was found to prevent adherence to bovine 
squamous vaginal spithallal calls. The Inhibitory antlsarum was spacific lor 
several medium- to high-molacular-walght membrane antigens as datactad 
by Western blotting. The ability of suriaca-raactiva antibodias to prevent 
adherence and to agglutinate and Immoblllza TMtrichomonas loatus was 
concluded to Indicata that they may be protective.
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Sacratory IgA, which is ths normal antibody class to bs pressnt on ths 
mucosal surfacas, has In fact baan shown to madiata a cytotoxic machanism. 
This involvas ths spadflc ssnsitization by IgA of bactsrial calls lor killing by 
msans of antibody dspandant coll msdiatsd cytotoxicity by gut associatsd 
lymphoid tissus lymphocytss (Tagllabus af af 1983). It Is not known, 
howsvsr. If trichomonads ara suscaptibis to this form of killing. Coll madlatsd 
killing of Thchomonmt vaginali» has boon shown with macrophagss and 
nsutrophlls (MartInottI at al. 1985 : Rain at al. 1980) and trichomonads ara 
known to activats complamsnt by tha altsrnativs pathway rasulting In lysis of 
ths parasitas (Holbrook afa/. 1981 : Damas alai. 1986).
Nothing spsclfic Is known about tha host dsfoncs mschanisms against 
trichomonads although ths almost invariabla failure of THchomonas 
vaginalis to spread from ths genitourinary system may be atthbuted to such 
mechanisms. Thors Is no avidanca of acquired Immunity tor trichomoniasis. 
Howsver, results of many studies have suggested that dsfsnca mschanisms 
do exist. Lytic activity towards tha parasites present In unhsatsd serum has 
bean attributed to tha existsnce of natural antibodies, to cross reaction with 
normal flora, to Infection with commensal trichomonads or to genetic 
predisposition (Samuels & Chun-Hoon 1964), and as stated above the 
alternative pathway activation of complement (Holbrook era/. 1982 ; Dames 
at al. 1986). There Is also evidence of host specific serum antibodlas to 
trichomonads. However, they appear to be Ineffective In eliminating tha 
parasites and ths protective function of such antibodies Is not known (Su-Un 
1962 ; Alderete 1964 ; Ackers al al. 1975). Polymorphonuclear nsutrophlls 
and macrophagss. which have been shown to have an Important defensive 
role In some Intacellular pathogens, have also been shown to have 
trlchomonaddal activity. It Is not clear how crucial they are against this 
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extracellular organism as Demes et al. (1985) found no correlation In the 
number of polymorphonuclear leucocytes In the vagina of Infected patients 
with those of uninfected people. Stryt el at. (1991) reported active migration 
of the parasites away from neutrophil products and suggested that this 
phenomenon might be a means by which trichomonads avoid the 
microbicidal functions of host phagocytes.
1.9 Aims of the project
From the foregoing introduction it is obvious that many aspects of these 
parasites have yet to receive detailed attention. This lack of knowledge Is 
becoming increasingly more significant as resistance to the successful drug 
metronida2ole. discussed earlier, develops in many areas of the world.
A potentially Important area of trichomonad research Is a group of enzymes, 
the hydrolases, which we now know to be released by the parasites during 
culture. These enzymes are released In large quantities which may impUcate 
an Important role in the host-parasite relationship. Although their precise 
functions are not known the hydrolases almost certainly participate In the 
survival of the parasites during the growth of TMchomonas vaginalis and 
Tritrichomonas foetus in their respective hosts. Evidence for cell free factors 
being Involved in host cell pathogenesis (section 1.7) has been presented by 
several authors although what form they take and how they are produced 
and released Is not known. It is easy to envisage that these pathogenic 
factors could include released hydrolases although there la no good 
evidence as yet lor this. Recent work by Alderete at at. (1991a) has. however, 
shown parasite extracellular proteinasas to be antigenic, and antibodies to
thasa anzymas hava baan damonatratad In host tara and tha vaginal fluid of 
Infactad patlants (Aldarata af a/. 1991b)(sactlon 1.8). It Is Important thsrofora 
to understand tha machanism of blosynthasis and sacration of hydrolases by 
tricho monads.
Tha projact Involved spadfic hydrolases which ware already known to ba 
released at high activities from TMIrtchomonag toatuB and THchomonaa 
vaginalis. Tha activities selected ware NAQasa and acid phosphatase tor tha 
respective parasites. Rather than with regard to any function they may hava 
In vivo these enzymes ware selected due to tha amount released from thasa 
parasites.
The ohglnal aim of the project was to puhfy sufficient of one or more of these 
enzymes and to raise antibodies against the punfiad proteins which would 
then ba used In axpanmants to follow blosynthasis and release of tha 
enzyme. This could be combined with measurements of enzyme activities In 
the calls and the extracellular medium. However, the lack of antigenicity of 
the only enzyme successfully punfled. NAOass 1 of THtrichomonas foetus, 
did not allow such studies to be undertaken. Tha alms of the project ware 
therefore expanded to undertake a more detailed charactanzatlon of 
NAQasa from Thtrichomonas foetus and other trichomonads, and to perform 
a Umitad study of the properties of add phosphatase.
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2.0 Materials & Methods
2.1 Mataríais
Unlass otherwisa statsd all chamlcalt usad wara of analar grada, or tha 
purast avalladla, and obtalnad from althar BDH (Olasgow.Scotland) or 
Sigma Chamlcal Co. Ltd., (Poola, Dorsat, England ).
2.2 TTIchomonads
2.2.1 Spaclaa and strains
Ttitrichomonaa toatus, cions F2, was dsrivsd from tha Pfizsr strain originally 
obtalnsd from Dr. D.L. Llnstsad (Wsllcoms Ratsarch Laboratorlaa. 
BscKsnham. Kant, London.). Clona KV1, was obtalnsd from Dr D. Llndmark, 
Dapartmant of Biology, Clavaland Stats UnivarsIty, Clavalartd, Ohio, 44115, 
USA. Cions CA84-2, was obtalnsd from Dr D. Burgsss, Vatsrinary Molscular 
Biology Laboratory, Montana Stats Unlvsrslty, Bozsman, Montana 59717 
(Burgsss 1988).
THtrichomonas augusta, clona B2. prsviously Idsntifisd Incorrsctly as 
THchomItus batrichorum (Lockwood at at. 1988), was dsrivsd from an Isolata 
obtalnsd from tha Intsstlns of tha Isopard frog. Rana pipiana (Coombs 1976).
Thchomonas vaginaiis, cions 03 . clonad In 1976 has bssn cultivatsd in vitro 
lor more than 15 ysars (Coombs 1976).
2.2.2 Cultur*
All trichomonads wera routlnaly cultivatad axanically In Modiflad Diamonds 
Medium (MDM) containing 10% (v/v) Inactivated horse serum (recipe shown 
in table 5). All cultures were checked dally tor contamination by microsoopic 
observation. Contaminated cultures were discarded. Trichomonad cultures 
were subpassaged every 1 -2  days at an approximate starting density of 10* 
organisms ml'*
2.3 Harvesting
2.3.1 Growth medium
Trichomonads were routinely harvested at an approximate density of 2.5 x 
10* cells/ml. The cells were washed twice. In the original volume of medium, 
with 0.25M sucrose. Cell pellets were then collected by low speed 
centrifugation (SOOg for 10 min at 4°C in a Sarstedt L C 1-K  bench centrifuge) 
and either used Immediately or stored at -20°C until required. Trichomonad 
growth medium was harvested as follows. Calls were washed, in the original 
volume of serum free medium and than Incubated In serum free medium tor 
6h. The medium was then collected by low speed centrifugation (5 00g for 10 
min at 4°C In a Sarstedt L C 1 -K  bench centrifuge) and filtered gently through 
a 0.2 pm Nalgena filter to remove any remaining calls. The absar>ca of cells 
was confirmed by microscopic observation. The flltarad medium w as used 
Immediately or stored at -20°C until required. No loss of hydrolase activity 
was apparent on storage.
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Table 5. Modified Diamond's medium (Diamond 1957). Components for 1 
litre final volume.
Ingredients 9
trypticase 20
yeast extract 10
maltose 5
ascorbic acid 1
KCI 1
KHCO3 1
KHjPO« 1
KjHPO^ 0.5
FeSO< 0.1
The Ingredients above were dissolved In 900 ml distilled water, the pH 
adjusted to 6.3-6.4. and made up to t litre volume. The medium was 
dispensed into glass bottles and autoclaved for 20 min at 15 lb In'^. The 
sterilised medium, without any further additions, is stable at room 
temperature for several months. Sterile heat-inactivated horse serum (10%  
v/v). benzylpenicillin (1000 units ml'f) and streptomycin sulphate (1 mg ml-1 ) 
were added to the sterile medium under aseptic conditions prior to uss.
Trypticase was supplied by BecKton Dickinson and C o . (Between Towns 
Road, Cowley. Oxford, England) ; heat-lnactlvatsd horse tsrum by QIbco 
Blocult (Paisley. Scotland) and yeast sxtract by Dlfco Laboratories (West 
Molesey, Surrey, England).
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2.3.2 Raauspanslon of triehomonads
Trichomonadt wara grown at datcribad In aactlon 2.2.2 and collactad, at 
datcribad In aactlon 2.3.1, during log phaaa growth at an approxlmata 
dantlty 2.5 x 10*. Tha callt wara collactad during tha log phaaa growth to 
raduca tha poatlbla occurranca of call lyala. Tha harvattad callt wara 
wathad twica. In a voluma aquivalant to that of tha original cultura, with 
0.2SM tucrota bafora baing ratutpandad In tarunt fraa madlum. Aftar 
ratutpantlon tha callt wara Incubatad at 37°C lor 6h aftar which thay wara 
harvasted and althar usad Immadlataly or atored at -20°C until raquirad.
2.4 Subcdllular fractionation of trichomonada
Pellatt of trichomonadt. harvattad ax datcribad abova, wara ratutpandad 
In 0.2SM tucrota batora baing dltruptad by 30-40 ttrokat with a Pottar 
titaua homoganltar fittad with a tarratad Taflon plungar, typa A (A. H. 
Thomat Co., Phlladalphla, USA.) oparatlng at 2,500 rpm. Tha homoganata 
wat than cantrifugad at SOOg for 5 min In a Sorvall RC 5B rafrigaratad 
cantrifuga (SS-34 rotor). Tha tupamatant w ax ramovad and tha pallat wat 
again homoganitad bafora baing combined with tha original tuparnatant. 
Th it method ratultad In lytit of more than 9 5 %  of tha trichomonadt at 
judged by microaoopic obtarvatlon. Tha homoganatat wara than aaparatad 
Into four fractlont by diffarantlal centrifugation uting tha method of 
Stainbuchal and Muller (1086). Tha four fractlont wart dafinad at nuclaar, 
larga particia, tmall particle and non-tadlmantal Iractlont. Tha nuclaar 
fraction wat tadimantad at 500g for 4 min In a Sorvall RC 5B rafrigaratad 
cantrifuga (SS-34 rotor), retutpandad and w athad In 0.25M aucrota. Tha
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supernatant from the nuclear fraction was than centrifuged to sediment the 
large particle traction {Tritrichomonas foetus and Trichomonas vaginalisvnara 
centrifuged at 2 500g and 5 OOOg respectively for 10 min). The small particle 
fraction was then sedimented at 50 OOOg for 60 min at 4°C In an M SE 65 
ultracentrituge ( 10x10 rotor) and the resulting supernatant formed the 
non-sedimentable fraction.
2.5 Ammonium sulphate precipitation
Protein was precipitated by the addition of crystalline ammonium sulphate. 
The precipitated protein was collected by centrifugation 13.300g for 20 min 
at 4°C. using a QSA rotor, In a Sorvall F C -5 B  centrifuge.), redlssolved. and 
dialysed overnight against 0.05M Trfs/ HCI, pH 7.5.
2.6 Enzyme assays
All enzyme assays were conducted In microtitre plates. Assays for NAQase 
activity used stock solutions of lO m M  4 -n itro p h e n y l 
-N -acetyl-B -D -glucosam lnide, and for acid phosphatase 4-nltrophenyl 
phosphate (dIsodium salt), as the substrates. 1 ml of the substrate stock 
solution was mixed with 0.4 ml of 0.2M sodium acetate / acetic acid pH 5.5 
and 35 pi of this mixture was added to eech well together with a variable
I
amount of sample and d.d. water to make a total volume of 50 pi. The final 
concentration of the substrate was 5.0 mM. The asseye were carried out at 
37°C A solution of 1M sodium carbonate (150 pi) wes added to stop the 
reaction. The production of p-nitrophanol was determined using a Blorad 
ELISA reader fitted with a 414 nm filler. The use of a 414 nm filter reduced
S3
Intertsrencs from  th« colourad trichomonad madlum during tha assay. A 
change of 1 O D  was calculated to be equivalent to 1.58 umol p-nitrophanol 
par ml of sample when a 15 pi sample Is used. Controls for these assays 
contained water and sterile medium as substitutes for call homogenates or 
filtered growth medium respectively. The controls were used to blank the 
microtitre plate reader before readings were taken.
2.7 Protein detormlnatlon
Protein was routinely determined using the method described by Sedmak 
and Qrossberg (1977). Bovine serum albumin was used as the standard and 
new standard curves were constructed for each fresh batch of reagent.
2.8 Purification procaduraa for NAGaaa
2.8.1 Precipitation
NAGase, from TYitrichomonas toatus, was precipitated by the addition of 
crystalline ammonium sulphate, to produce a 0-60% (w/v) fraction. The 
precipitation was performed as described In section 2.5 and was used as the 
starting material for the purification of extracellular NAQase.
I
2.8.2 Ion axctianga chromatography
A column of O EAE-Sepharosa (height 9 cm, diameter 2.5 cm) was 
equilibrated with 0.05M Tris / HCl, pH 7.6. The sample was loaded and the 
column was washed through with 50 ml of 0.05M Tris / HCI pH 7.5. NAQase
bound to the column and was eluted with a NaCI gradient at a concentration 
ot O.tM In a total volume ol 200 ml. Any remaining protein w ai removed 
using 3M NaCI and the column was equilibrated with the starting buKer. 
Fractions were collected at 2.5 ml / tuba and assayed for NAQase activity 
using the standard procedure. Fractions containing NAGase activity were 
pooled and concentrated under nitrogen using an Amicon Ultraflltratlon Call 
fitted with an XM50 membrane filter. This step was also used to dialyse the 
sample by flushing through O.Ot M Tris / HCI pH 7.5.
2.8.3 H ydrophobic Interaction chrom atography
A column ol phenyl Sepharosa (height 13 cm, diameter 1 cm) was 
equilibrated with 0.5M ammonium sulphate. The sample was brought to 0.5M 
by the addition of the solid. The precipitate was removed by centrifugation in 
an Eppendorf 5415 microcentrlluge (16,000 g for 2 min) and the supernatant 
collected prior to loading on the column. The column was washed with 0.5M 
ammonium sulphate and the unabsorbed protein was eluted. The bound 
proteins were eluted with a decreasing linear gradient from 0.5M ammonium 
sulphate to 0.1 M sodium acetate / acetic acid, pH 5.5 of total volume 40 ml. 
NAGase was then eluted by the addition of 50 ml of 5 %  (w/v) PEG. The 
column was equilibrated with starting buffer before reuse. Fractions were 
collected at 25 drops / tube, assayed lor NAGase activity and the active 
fractions pooled. '
2.8.4 Ligand affinity chrom atography
Cyanogen brom ide-activated Sepharose 4B was coupled to 
2 -a c e ta m id o -N -(-a m ln o c a p ro y l)-2-d e o x y — 0 - g  luco py ranos ylamlne 
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essentially as described by Lotan atal. (1973). The column was equilibrated 
with 0.05M phosphate burier pH 7.0 before loading the sample. 10 ml of the 
starting buffer was washed through the column which removed the 
unabsorbed protein. Two peaks of NAGase activity ware eluted. The first 
peak was obtained whan 20 ml of O.SM phosphate buffer was loaded and the 
second resulted from the addition of 20 ml of 0.05M phosphate buffer pH 7.0 
containing 0.2M N-acetyl—glucosamine (Edwards at ml. 1075). The NAQase 
fractions were pooled and either used Immediately or stored at -20°C. The 
column was equilibrated with starting buffer before reuse.
2.8.9 Gel filtration chrom atography
Gel filtration was achieved on an S300 column (height 100 cm, diameter 
2.5cm) using the running buffer 0.05M phosphate pH 7.0 containing 0.25M 
NaCI. The molecular weights of the hydrolases were determined by 
comparing their elution volumes with those of proteins of known molecular 
weights. The calibration proteins used were cytochrome C  (M,. 12 500), 
ovalbumin (M^ 45 000), bovine serum albumin (M^ 66 000), alcohol 
dehydrogenase (M^ 150 000) and 6-amylase (M^ 200 000). 10 mg of each 
protein was dissolved In 1 ml of the running buffer, loaded on to the column 
and eluted under Identical conditions to those used lor elution of the 
hydrolases.
t
2.8.6 Preparative Isoelectric focusing
Preparative Isoelectric locusing was performed using thè Biorad Rotofor IEP 
Coll by thè method descibed In thè Biorad Instruction manual (C  Bio-rad 
Laboratories Ltd, Bio-rad House, Maylands Avenue, Hemel Hempstead, 
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Haris, HP2 7TD, 1989). This malhod allows lha saparallon of prolalns by 
thair Isoalactric point with no gal matrix Involvad. Assambly of tha apparatus 
was parformad as axplalnad In sactlon 3 of tha Instruction manual. Tha 
mambranas, which stabllisa tha pH gradlant, wara aquilibratad for 24 h In tha 
appropriata alactrolyta solution bsfors uss and than usad tor fiva Rotofor 
runs bafora baing raplacad. Tha anion axchanga mambranas wars soakad 
In 0.1M NaOH and tha cation axchanga mambranas In 0.1M H 2PO4. Tha 
filtars were also kept In these solutions between runs. Tha trichomonad 
samples were prepared, by lysis In 0.25% Triton X tOO, and made up to SO 
ml with d.d. H jO  and tha appropriata ampholytes (2 %  ( v / v ]). Equal vokjmas 
of ampholytes 3-5 and 4-6 wara used unless stated otherwise. Tha Rotofor 
run was performed at a constant power of 12W tor not longer than 6 h. Tha 
run was presumed to be completed whan tha voltage had bean constant tor 
at least 1 h. The focusing chamber was cooled at all times by tha cooling 
linger, which extends through the focusing chamber and tha electrode 
assemblies. Tha cooling linger was kept at a temparatura of 4*C using a 
ratrldgeratsd water bath. Altar the run was completed tha samples wara 
collected using a vacuum provided by a water pump. This allowed all 20 
fractions to be simultaneously aspirated from tha call and delivered to tha 
collection tubas. Tha pH of aach fraction was than recorded and tha fractions 
either usad Immediately or stored at -20°C until required.
Tha preparative Isoelectric focusing procedure described above was used In 
both tha purification of NAOase from THtrichomonaa toatut, and for some 
Initial studies of the hydrolases (sactlon 3.3.3) and the protalnasas from 
trichomonads (sactlon 3.8).
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2.8.7 Analytical laoalactrle toeuaing
Samples were analysed on 10% polyacrylamide gels by electotocuslng (lEF) 
In the pH range of 3.5-S.2 using an LKB 2117 Multiphor System essentially 
as described by Winter mtal. (1077). The pH range was created by using an 
equal mixture of the two ampholytes 3-5 and 4-6. Ampholytes were 
purchased from Blorad Laboratories Ltd. (Watford, Herts, England.). 
Electrofocusing was performed at a constant power of 25W for approximately 
3h. Electrofocuslng was complete when the final voltage and currant 
stabilized at approximately 1030V and 28 mA respectively. After 
Isoalectrofocuslng proteins or NAQase activities ware determined using the 
staining methods described In section 2.9.3.
To demonstrate the relationship between the electrophoretic and Isoelectric 
forms a simple 2D electrophoresis system was devised. The procedure 
Involved running a sample containing NAQasa on an SOS PAGE mini gal. 
cutting out a lane of width to mm from the gal. Incubating It In 2.5 %  (v/v) 
Triton XtOO for 30 mln and than placing the gal strip on an lEF gel at right 
angles to the direction of the currant. After focusing the NAQase bands were 
detected using the standard procedure (section 2.9.3).
2.9 Polyacrylamid* gal alactrophoraala
I
Qal electrophoresis was carried out In a Blorad vertical mini gal apparatus 
(gal slze-0.75 x 82 x 80 mm) and run at 16 mA / gal. SD S-PA Q E samples 
were prepared by mixing them with an equal volume of sample buffer (0.125 
M Tits / HCI pH 6.8, 4% (w/v) SOS, 5%  (whr) 2-marcaptoathanol, 20% (v/v)
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glycarol.). For all gals ussd for datsctirrg snzymo activity, samplas wars run 
Immadiataly after mixing with sample buffer and ware not Incubated at 100°C 
tor 2 min before electrophoresis. Where complete denaturing was required 
(non-activlty gels) samples were heated at 100°C lor 2 min before 
electrophoresis. Polyacrylamide gal electrophoresis was carried out using 
the SOS discontinuous buffer system as described by Hamas (1981). The 
acrylamide concentration of the separating gals was 7.5% (w/v) unless 
otherwise Indicated. After electrophoresis the gels were stained by the 
procedures described in sections 2.9.1-2.9.4. Non denaturing PAQ E was 
carried out using an Identical method with the exception that neither SOS nor 
2-mercaptoethanol were Included In any of the buffer systems. Calculations 
of molecular weights of proteins after S D S -P A Q E  ware performed by 
comparison to molecular weight standards run on the same gal. However, for 
activity stained gels prestalned molecular weight standards were used 
which, owing to the staining procedure, run slower than the unstained 
standards during eiectrophoresis and were therefore used only as a guide 
and no molecular weights were calculated using the prestalned standards.
2.9.1 Protein staining
Protein bands were visualised by staining In 0.05% PAQE blue 83 In 25% 
(v/v) Isopropanol, 10% (v/v) acetic acid. Molecular weights of individual 
proteins were determined from their mobility compared to those of protein 
standards (high molecular weight standard mixture S D S -6H, Sigma 
Chemical Co. Ltd.). Silver stain (Sigma silver stain kit) was also used when 
more sensitivity was required.
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2.9.2 ProtalnsM activity staining
Protalnases wara visualisad altar S D S -P A Q E  by runnirtg tamplaa In gals 
which contalnad 0.2% galatin. Altar alactrophoraala tha gals wara Incubatad 
tor 30 min In 2.5% (v/v) Triton X I00 to ramova tha SOS and rastora 
protaolytic activity. Tha protalnasa bands wars davalopad by Immarsing tha 
gals In 0.1 M sodium acatata / acatlc add bullar pH 5.5 containing 1 mM D T T  
lor 3 h at 37°C (Lockwood #1 ml. 1087). Tha bands wars than stalnad as 
dascribad lor protaln staining.
2.0. 3 NAQasa activity staining
NAQasa activity on SDS-PAQ E gals was datactad altar alactrophorasis by 
Incubating gals In 2.5% (v/v) Triton X100 lor 30 min loltowad by Incubation at 
37°C In 0.5 mM naphthol A S -B I-N -a ca ty l— D-glucosamlda. dlssolvad In 
5 %  (v/v) aquaous mathoxy athanol, mada up with 0.2M sodium 
acatats/acatlc acid bullsr. pH 5.5. Altar an appropriais Incubation tima (2 -5h) 
an squal volums ol 4%  (v/v) BrI) 35 and Fast Qarnst Salt (1 mg/ml) was 
addsd (HayashI 1965). NAOasa acllvlty slalnsd as pink bands ; axamplss 
Illustrating this colour ars glvan In llgurss 11 and 13 only.
2.0. 4 Acid phosphatase activity staining
Aitar slactrophorssis ths gala wsrs Incubatad In 2.5% (v/v) Triton X100 lor th 
and than In O.tM sodium acstats / acstic add bullar, pH 5.5, lor 15 min. Tha 
gala wsrs than shaksn ovsrnight at 4*C In 20 mi ol Iha scalata bullsr
containing 4 mM a-naphthyi phosphate and 25 mg ol Fast Garnet Salt. Acid 
phosphatase activity stained as purple/black bands.
2.10 Preparation of antibodies
2.10.1 Preparation of samplas
The tollowing antigens were used for the preparation of antibodies.
(1) Purified NAGase 1 as described In section 3.4.1.
(2) Purified NAGase 1 as described In section 3.4.2.
(3) Electro-purified NAGase 1. SDS-PAGE strip gel was run and the NAGase 
1 band retained. The gel strip containing the antigen was frozen at -20°C 
until required. The strip was defrosted and blotted on a tissue to remove any 
excess water. It was then washed three times for 15 min In PBS before being 
crushed using a glass rod In 0.5 ml of PBS. This solution was then sonicated 
tor 5 min followed by 5 min Incubation on Ice. This process was repeated 
until no lumps of gel were left. The appropriate amount of Freund's adjuvant 
(0.75 ml) was added and the mixture was shaken until an emulsion was 
achieved lor Immunisation.
(4) Crude cell extract prepared as described In section 2.3 and lysed by 
freeze/thawing three times.
2.10.2 Immunisation and colloctlon of ssrum
The above antigens (1ml containing approximately 100 mg protein) and 1.25 
ml of Freund's complete adjuvant (Sigma) were than shaken Into an 
emulsion for Immunisation.
Female, New Zealand White rabbits were used to raise antisera. The 
Injections of the rabbits were administered subcutaneously at three separata 
points. Three weeks later a booster Injection containing the same amount of 
antigen and Freunds Incomplete adjuvant was administered In the same 
manner. After a further two weeks another Identical booster was administered 
using the same procedure.
2.10.3 Preparation of serum
The serum was prepared by allowing the blood to clot lor 24 h at 4°C. The 
serum was then carefully decanted, allquoted and stored until needed at 
-2 0  °C.
2.11 Western blotting
Samples were separated using both non-denaturing and denaturing SDS
I
PAGE (section 2.9). After electrophoresis the gels were Incubated for 20 min 
at room temperature In transfer buffer (0.025M Trts, 0.19 M glycine, 20% (v/v) 
methanol) before being blotted onto nitrocellulose paper at a currant of 0.2 
amps for 1h. The nitrocellulose was then blocked for 3h at room tamperatura 
In phosphate buffered saline (PBS ; 10 mM K2HPO4 / KH2PO4 pH 7.4) 
containing 0.2% gelatin. At this stage the nitrocellulose was either used 
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Immediately or stored at 4°C. For staining the nitrocellulose was Incubated 
for 1 h, with shaking at room temperature, with the diluted serum In a fresh 
solution of PBS containing 0.2% gelatin and 0.1% Triton X100. Incubation 
with the antibody was followed by 4 x 5 min washes In PBS. Goat anti-rabbit 
antibody conjugated to either alkaline phosphatase or horse radish 
peroxidase (Sigma Chemical Co. Ltd., Poole, Dorset, England) diluted 
1:1000 In P B S  buffer was added lor a second 1h Incubation. This was 
followed by 3 X 5 min washes In PBS, containing 0.2% gelatin and 0.1% 
Triton X too, and a further wash In PBS lor at least 5 min.
For glycoprotein staining the procedure was the same as above except either 
Concanavalln A  or peanut horse radish peroxidase conjugated lectins (10 
pg/ml)(Slgma Chemical Co. Ltd., Poole, Dorset, England.) ware used Instead 
of the second conjugated antibody.
Diamlnobenzidina tetrachloride ( 0.14M ) In 0.05M TrIs/HCI 
buffer, pH 7.4. A volume of 1 pi of 30% (v/v) hydrogen 
peroxide was added to start the reaction and whan the 
staining was sufficient the reaction stopped by repeated 
washes with watar.
was added to 20 ml of TB S  (10 mM Tifi/HCI pH 7.6. 150 mM 
NaCI.) just before use. When the staining was sufficient the 
reaction was stopped by repeated washes with water.
2.12 Immunopracipitatlon
Samples of cell lysates (100 pi) were equilibrated with 10 mM TrIs/HCI pH 
7.4, 100 mM NaCI. 5 mM E D TA . 2.5% (v/v) Trilon X100 (900pl) by mixing for 
1h at room temperature. Pansorbin ( 50 pi ) purchased from Calbiochem, 
Behring Diagnostics, La Jolla, California. USA. was added at this stage to 
avoid non-specific binding later, and mixed tor a further 1 h before 
centrifugation In an M SE Microcentaur Microcentrlfuga at high speed lor 5 
min. The supernatant was then removed to a clean tube. Antiserum (1:100) 
was added, and after shaking for 1.5 h the tube was centrifuged as described 
above. The pellet was retained and washed twice In 10 mM Tris HCI pH 7.4, 
100 mM NaCI. 5 mM E D TA . 0.1% SDS and than once In the same buffer 
containing no SDS.
2.13 Daglycosylatlon
A sample of pure protein was denatured by Incubating at 100°C tor 2 min 
with an equal volume of 0.2 mM sodium phosphate buffer pH 8.0, 50 mM 
EDTA. 0.2% SDS. 1% (v/v) 2-marcaptoathanol. 1% (v/v) Triton X I00. A total 
of 40 units of glycopeptldase F (1 unit Is the enzyme activity which 
hydrolases 1 nmol dansyl fatuln glycopaptlde within 1 min at 37 *C at pH 
7.2), obtained from Boahringar Mannheim Biochemica (Lewes, E. Sussex. 
England.), ware then added and the mixture Incubated at 37*C overnight.
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The glycopeptidase F had been tested and confirmed by the manufacturer to 
contain no B-galactosIdase, B-glucosIdasa, a  and B-mannosIdase, B-N- 
acetylhexosamlnidasa, a-L-fucosIdase, slalldase or protease activity. The 
samples were then analysed by SDS-PAGE as described In section 2.9. The 
gel was stained for protein using the standard procedure (section 2.9.3).
2.14 Circular dichroism
Circular dichroism (CD) spectra were recorded at 20°C using a Jasco J-600 
Spectropolarimeter. Protein was monitored between 190 and 260 nm In a 
quartz cuvette of pathlength 0.1 cm, In the presence and absence of 3M 
guanidine hydrochloride (QdnHCI), ultra pure grade. GdnHCI was supplied 
by Bethesda Research Laboratories (B R L). Life Technologies Inc. 
Gaithersburg, M D 20877, USA. The enzyme and G dnH CI ware pra- 
Incubated for 15 min at room temperature prior to the measurement of the 
spectrum. All measurements were made using 10 mM sodium phosphate 
buffer pH 7.5 and were corrected for the addition of GdnHCI. Th e  observed 
ellipticity values were converted to mean residua ellipticity values using a 
value of 112  for the mean residua weight of an amino acid.
Mean residue ellipticity •
112 X recorded elMpticIty
to X call path length x protein concentration
Protein concentration Is In g / ml. Recorded ellipticity Is measured in degrees 
and thus the units of the mean residual elllpticity are deg.cm^/dmol.
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3.1 Charactarlsatlon of NAGaaa activity from 
TrItrIchomona» foafuaand Trichomona» vaglnalla
3.1.1 Introduction
Many spacias of protozoa contain high lavais of hydroiytic anzymas and in a 
numbar of instancas tha hydrolases ara also sacrstad (section 1 .6). 
Trichomonads ara no axcaptlon and possass a varlaty of hydrolasas, first 
dascrlbad by Mullar (1973). Lockwood af al. (1988) latar raportad tha 
continual ralaasa of savaral hydrolasas from TMchomonaa vaginalis and 
TMtrichomonas foetus during axanlc growth In vitro. Thasa anzymas Include 
NAQasa, acid phosphatase, a-mannosidasa, 8-glucosldasa, protalnasas 
(Lockwood etal. 1988 ; North el al. 1989) and nauramlnidasa (Silva FIlho af 
al. 1989). Lockwood etal. (1988) found that, as a result of this raleaso, over 
50% of tha total hydrolase activity present In a culture could be axtracallular. 
Tha large quantities of enzymes released suggest that the process could be 
of significance to tha host-parasita interaction and thus merited further 
Investigation.
In TUtilchomonas foetus NAQasa, a hexosamlnldass. has tha highest activity 
of those hydrolasas datactad. and Irtdaad It was found to bo six times greater 
than tha NAQasa activity frpm TMchomonas vaginalis (Lockwood el al. 
1988). Thus It was selactad as tha most suitable activity for studying enzyme 
ralaasa In thtrichomonas foetus. Th is  chapter describes tha results of tha 
characterisation of NAQasa activity In unfractionatad samples of cell lysatss 
from THIiichomonas foetus and THchomonas vaglnats.
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3.1.2 H ydrolas« as s a ys
All assays for N A G ase were performed using the standard procedure 
described In section 2.6. In this section the optimisation, standardisation and 
Initial characterisation of this enzyme activity are described. NAGase assays 
were either performed on total parasite lysates, prepared by Incubation of 
calls with 0.25% Triton XtOO, to measure Intracellular NAQase, or ware 
performed on filterad medium to assay the total NAQase activity released by 
the parasites.
The results presented here are generally from single expehments but In all 
cases the data have been confirmed by at least two other Independent 
determinations.
3.1.3 Tim e dependence of NAQa
In the assay lor NAQase activity production of 4-nltrophen<il was linear over a 
period of at least 60 min (figure 5). This was true using different amounts 
(approximate range of 10-100 pg total protein) of samples. No subsequent 
assay was run for more than 60 min.
3.1.4  Temperature dependence of NAQ ase essaye
The mtiichomonat toatus Intracellular NAQase had an optimum temperature 
of between 60°C and 70"C (figure 6A). The temperature optimum lor 
intracellular NAQase of TUchomonag vagtnall§ was 60"C (figure 6B). The 
rate of product formation In the non-enzyms controls was negllgibi« at all
(A)
(B)
Tim« (min)
Figur« 5. T im « courM for NAQs m  a ssay w ith  ly sat«s  Ol (A) TMtrichomonat 
fO0tu$ and (B) TMchomonaê vmginaHt.
Assay parlormad as d«scrlb«d In sactlon 2.6. Amount of protaln In samplas 
was 50 pg.
(A)
(B)
Temperatura (°C)
Temperatura (°C)
I
Figura 6. The temperatura dapandanca ol NAOaM  activity in lyaatei of (A) 
TMtrichomonat to»tu$ and (B) THchomonag vmglnaU».
Atsayi wara carriad out at tha tamparaturaa Indicatad ovar a tima parlod o( 
20 min. Amount of protain In aamplaa waa SO pg.
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tamparaturas. Bacausa tha anzymaa wara obviously stabla It was 
approphats to uss tha physiological tamparaturs of 37°C as tha standard 
assay tamparaturs.
3.1 .S pH dapandancy of NAQasa asaaya
Tha pH dapandancy curva for NAQasa activity from TMtrIchomonas fomtut 
gava a distinct paak at pH S.S whila that from THchomonas vaginalis had a 
broad optimum from pH 4.0 to pH 6.0 (figura 7). Tharafora pH 5.5 was usad 
In all subsaquant assays. Tha rasult confirmad that tha NAQasa activltlas 
from thasa spadas ara Indaad a d d  hydrolasas although thay still axhlbltad 
significant activity ovar a broad ranga of pH's.
3.1.6 KInatles of N A G asa
NAOase obayad MIchaalls Mantsn kinatics. Typical rasuKs ara givan In figura 
8. Tha K„'s. with tha substrata p-nItrophanyl-N-acatyl-B-D-glucosamlnIda, for 
NAGasa of TMtrichomonas loatus and THchomonas vaginalis wara 
datarmlnad. To  calculata thasa valuas a substrata concantratlon ranga of
0.25 to 2.5 mM was usad. Tha K „. and Its standard srror, wars calculatad by 
thraa Indapandant datarmlnatlons using Enzfittar varslon 1.05 suppllad by 
Elsalvlar Soft. Ttitrichomonas loatus Intracallular NAQasa activity was 
calculatad to hava a K „ o t  0.95 ±0.12 mM and tha axtracalkjlar activity a K „  
of 0.86 ±0.16 mM. Indicating no significant dlffararKsa batwaan tha K„'s. Tha 
Intraoallular NAQasa activity of THchomonas vaginalis was similarly found to 
hava a K „o f 0.71 ±0.27 mM. Tha K„'s of tha Imraoalkilar NAQasas from tha 
two spaclas of trichomonads
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(A)
(B)
Figure 7. The pH dépendance of NAGaM  ectivity In lysatai ol (A) 
Tritrichomona* toatuê and (B) THchomonat vaglnata .
Attaye were carriad out at tha pH Indicatad ovar a tima parlod ot 30 min. 
Amount ol protain In tamplat was 50 pg.
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I/ISI (l/mn>
Figure 8. Double recipirocal plot lor V-ltrlchomonas fO0tus (A ) crude 
Intracellular NAQasa (B) crude extracellular NAOase, and Thchomonmt 
vaginalis (C ) crude Intracellular NAQase. V it In units of nntol/mln/ml.
wera thus not significantly dIMsrsnt. Tho K „  lor ths sxtracsilular 
T H c h o m o n a s  v a g in a lis  NAQass activity could not ba cakxilatad owing to tha 
low lavai of activity.
3.1.7 Ralaaaa of NAOaaa from T r i t r l e h o m o n a a  t o a t u a  and 
T r i e h o m o n a a  v a g l n a l l a
NAQasa Is ralaasad from T H tr ic h o m o n a s  fo a tu s  and T t ic h o m o n a s  v a g in a lis  
during logarithmic growth whan parasitas ara cultivatad axanically In MDM 
(figura 9). Tha activity In tha madium Incraasas during all stagas of growth. 
Lockwood sf a l. (1988) hava alraady shown that ths appsarancs of 
sxtracsilular activity during tha activs growth phass is unllksly to bo dus to 
parasits lysis as ths sxclusivsiy Intracollular snzym ss lactato 
dshydrogsnasa, ssrina sulphydrass and malata dshydrogsnass ara not 
dstsctabis In ths msdium during this tims. A continusd Incrsasa In NAQasa 
activity was. howsvsr. also obssrvsd at ths and of ths stationary phass whan 
viabis coll numbsrs wars dscraasing. and It Is possibis that call lysis may 
contributo to this latsr rsisass. T H t r ic h o m o n a s  to a tu s  rsisasod grsatar 
amounts of NAGass than T r ic h o m o n a s  v a g in a l is  rsfiscting ths diffarsncs In 
ths intracollular lavai. This confirms rssults obtainod by Lockwood a t  a l. 
(1988)
(A)
(B)
Tim * hr*
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Figur* 9. Rel*as* of NAGas* from (A) T H t r Ic h o m o n a g  t o » t u *  and 
( B ) T h c h o m o n a t  v a g i n a H t .
Extrocallular NAQaa* activity (nmol/mln/ml) ( • ) and call numbor (xIO*) ( o ). 
Cultural wera grown In complat* MDM Inoculatad at 10* calli/ml.
darivad protains that ara prasant. North at ml. (1989) concludad that tha 
charactaristics ol anzyma ralaasa attar tha translar of parasitas to sanjm fraa 
MDM wara sutfidantly similar to thosa obsarvad In complata cuRuras to justify 
tha usa of this slmpla transfar procadura. Tharafora, both spaclas of 
trichomonads, harvastad during tha log phasa of growth, wara Incubatad tor 
6h In sarum traa MDM and tha amount of hydrolasa ralaasad was than 
datarmlnad. NAGasa activity was ralaasad during Incubations In sarum fraa 
MDM (figura 10). Thara was an Incraasa In activity ovar tha six hours. North 
af ml. (1989) hava alraady shown that tha appaaranca of tha axtracallular 
NAGasa activltlas Is unUkaly to bo dua to call lysis as tha strictly Intracallular 
anzyma, sorina sulphydrasa, was not dotactabla In tha madlum.
A prallmlnary charactorlsatlon of NAGasa activity from T H tric h o m o n m s  tom tus  
ar>d T H c h o m o n m *  v m gin m iit was parformad. This anzyma was found to bo an 
add hydrolasa with a tamparatura optimum from both spodas of around 
60°C. Tha K „'s  of NAGasa from tha two parasitas wars not found to ba 
significantly dlffsrant. Tho rolaasa of NAGasa was confirmad aRhough 
V iM c h o m o n m m  toafus was found to ralaasa graatar amounts of tha hydrolasa 
than TU c h o m o n m m  v m g in m lls .
Tlnw (h)
Figura 10. Tha ralaasa of NAGasa from Ttìtrichomona* foatuê ( * ) and 
TUchomonat vaginali» ( o ) during 6 h Incubation In aarum fraa MDM. 
NAGasa activity Indicated as ntnol/min/ml. Calls wars pregrown In complete 
MDM to an approximate density of 2 x tO* cells/ml, harvested by 
centrifugation, washed and resuspended In serum free MDM. A full 
description of this method can be found In section 2.3.2.
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3.2 Analyst* of NAGas* by SDS-PAGE
3.2.1 Introduction
Proteins are separated by SO S-PAQ E under denaturing conditions largely 
according to their mass. The basis of electrophoresis Is that a molecule 
carrying a net charge will move In an electric Held. Electrophoretic 
separations of protein mixtures are nearly always carried out In 
polyacrylamide gels as these are chemically Inert and are readily formed. 
Moreover, their pore sizes can be controlled by choosing appropriate 
concentrations of acrylamide and msthylanebisacrylamida, a cross-linKing 
reagent. Before electrophoresis protein samples are mixed with a solution of 
SOS. an anionic detergent that disrupts nearly all noncovalant Interactions In 
proteins. l3-mercaptoethanol or D T T  may also be added to reduce disulphide 
bonds. Relatively large amounts of SOS bind to the main chains of amino 
acid residues of each disrupted polypeptide producing an essentially equal 
charge/mass ratio for all proteins. Under these conditions the mobility of most 
polypeptide chains Is linearly proportional to the logarithm of their inverse 
mass and hence the molecular weight of most unknown proteins can be 
calculated by comparison with the mobilities of known molecular weight 
standards using a standard curve. Although SOS-PAQE Is a good technique
for analysing most proteins, It should be emphasised that some
/
carbohydrate-rich proteins and membrane proteins have been found to 
migrate anomalously (Harnes 1981).
Mere S D S -PA Q E was used to Identlfy multiple forme of Intracellular and 
extracellular NAQase arKf to make comparisons between dlfferent strains 
and spedes of trichomonad. Electrophoresls was also used to monitor thè
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release of NAGase from THtrichomonas foetus whan the parasites were 
grown and incubated In the presence of various Inhibitors.
3.2.2 Resolution of tour forms of NAQase from T r t t r i c h o m o n m s  
f o e t u s
Proteins possessing NAQase activity from Tfitrichomonas foetus were 
visualised using the activity stain technique described lit section 2.9.3. 
Samples for activity gels were not Incubated at 100°C before electrophoresis 
to avoid loss of enzyme activity. Four major forms of NAOase were found In 
lysates otTtitrichomonas foetus prepared during axenic growth In M DM  
containing 10% (w/v) horse serum. The apparent molecular weights were 
calculated to be 54 000, 89 000, 100 000 and 158 000 (figure 11). These tour 
major forms of NAQase activity are retered to as NAGases 1-4 as defined In 
table 6. A less active NAGase band was sometimes detected in both 
extracellular and Intracellular samples which had an apparent M , In the 
range between 80 000 and 90 000. This form of NAQase was. however, not 
always detected probably due to its activity being below the limit of detection 
by this method. The specific activify of NAQase from call lysates of this 
organism was calculated to be 740 ^  112.2 nmol/mln/mg call protein (table 
7). It was not possible to use the method to analyse NAQasa In extracellular 
medium from growing calls because of the large excess of serum proteins 
present which Interfered with SDS-PAQ E with no separation of proteins 
occuring.
The same four major forms of NAQase, with apparently Identical molecular 
weights, were also found to be released from this organism after transfer of
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Flgur* 11. Activity (talning ot NAQas* on SOS-PAQE.
Lana (1) Molacular walght markari (2)T)itrlchomonmt fo »tut cruda call lyaata 
(3) Thttichomonmt toatus cruda madlum praparatlon (4) THchomonat 
vaginalis cruda call lysata. 50 nmol / min NAQata activity loadad to aach
lana.
Table 6. Properties of the four major NAQase activities of JUthchomonas 
foalus, clone F2.
NAGase form Apparent M, from SO S -PAQ E 
activity gels
Apparent pi from lEF
1 54 000 4.5
2 89 000 4.7
3 100 000 4.9
4 158 000 4.6
The apparent molecular weights of the four major NAQase forms were 
calculated from a standard graph constructed using known molecular weight 
standards which were run on the same gel as the thchomonad samples. 
SOS and B-mercaptoethanol were present as reducing agents but the 
samples were not Incubated at 100°C before electrophoresis. The pi's of the 
NAGase activities were determined by Isoelectric focusing, again using 
standards with known isoelectric points. Th e  correspondence between M, 
and pi values was deduced from analysis using a simple two dimensional 
eletrophoresis system, described In section 2.8.7, and Rotofor Isoelectric 
focusing, described In section 2.8.6.
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Table 7. Intracellular NAGasa activity In trichomonadt.
species specific activity 
(nmol/mln/mg call protein)
THtrichomonms foetus, F2 740 ±  112.2
KV1 690 ^  56.8
CA84-2 186
Thtrichomonas augusta 322 1 42.1
THchomonas vaginalis 97 ±  10.3
Standard deviation* calculated from three separate determinations although 
this was not possible lor JMIrichomonat foatut strain CA84-2 owing to lack of 
time.
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th* parasitas to tsrum frso medium (figura 11). During Incubation total 
NAQase activity in the extracellular medium Increased continuously over the 
period. This was demonstrated both by activity assays and SDS-PAOE. The 
release of the enzymes was also Investigated by sampling the medium every 
hour, concentrating by ammonium sulphate precipitation, separating by 
SD S-PA O E and staining lor NAGase activity (figure 12). The relative levels of 
the four forms of NAQase were similar throughout the Incubation period. The 
different mobilities of the enzymes in different samples are unlikely to reflect 
variations In but are almost certainly caused by the differing amounts of 
concentrated medium components present In the samples. This Is supported 
by the observations that the molecular weights of the NAQase forms can be 
seen to be approximately the same after 6h as after 1h. The apparent 
differences seen after 2 and 3 h are probably artifactual owing to the greater 
concentration factor needed in the first hours of the experiment.
Four intracellular enzymes with NAQase activity ware also observed after 
analytical Isoelectric focusing of Vilrtchomonas toefus lysates and crude 
medium preparations (figure 13). Using a simple two dimensional 
electrophoresis system (section 2.8.7) H was shown that NAQasa 4 (apparent 
M, 158 000) had a pi of 4.8 and NAQasa 1 (apparent M,54 000) a pi of 4.5. 
The two other forms, could not bo separated using this method. However, the 
relationships of these forms to their Isoelectric points were subsequently 
determined using preparative isoelectric focusing, described later In section 
3.3.2. The pi values of 4.7 and 4.9, corresponded to NAQase 2 and 3 
respectively as defined In table 8. The additional band seen In the call lysate 
with a pi of 4 .5  Is probably the 85 000 M, form although this has not bean 
confirmed.
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Figura 13. Iioalactrlc focusing gsl of tha N A Q ata activitiss from 
TMtrichomonat tomtut, clona F2.
Lana (1) THthchomonma fbafus cali lysats. (2) Tìitrichomonm* foatut cruda 
msdium prsparatlon. (3) a mix of tha cali lyaats and cruda msdium 
prsparatlon shown In lana (1) and (2). approximatsiy 50 nmoi / min NAQaas 
activity Ioadsd to aach lana.
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Trichomonads hava high levels ol cysteine proteinase activity which could 
have altered the size during sample preparation and analyals, but the 
addition ol the proteinase Inhibitors leupeptin and E-64 to samples before 
electrophoresis did not affect the NAQase activity patterns (section 3.2.4).
The NAQase activities ol additional strains of THtrIchomonat foatus and 
other species ol trichomonad were Investigated to examine any speciaa 
specific or strain specific enzyme forms. Thtrichomonaa foatua strain, KV1, 
was investigated using the S O S -P A Q E  staining and the preparative 
isoelectric focussing procedures described In section 2.8.6. This strain had 
been originally cloned from the same Isolate as strain F2 and had an 
Intracellular specific activity of 690 A  56.8 nmol/mln/mg call protein for 
NAGase (table 7). Five major forms of intracellular and extracellular NAQasa 
were Identified with apparent of 54 000, 85 000, 89 000, 104 000 and 
158 000 (figure 14). Four ol these forms have near Identical apparent 
molecular weights to those described for THIrichomonaa foatus F2. A  
NAGase activity ol similar size to the apparent 85 000 M , NAQase form of 
strain KV1 was also occasionally seen In strain F2 at much lower activity 
(data not shown here). It Is probable that the NAQasa forms In these two 
strains represent identical or near Identical proteins expressed at different 
relative levels.
t
The NAQase activity from another clone of THtrichomonaa toatva, CA84-2, 
was also Investigated. This trichomonad was recently isolated In California 
(Burgess 1988) and la completely Independent of the strains F2 and KV1. 
Figure 15 compares Ihe NAQase activltlas ol F2 and CA84-2. Four major 
forma of NAQaae activity were again found In strain CA84-2. However there
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2 3 4 6 6
FIgur« 14. Activity staining of NAOasa on SDS-PAOE.
Lana (1) Motacular waight standards (2) Thchomonms vaginmtit call lysata 
(3) Thtrichomonaê foatus. dona F2, call lysata (4) Vitrichomonaê fOatua, 
dona F2. cruda rasuspansion madium praparation (5) Thtrichomonaa fOatus, 
dona KV1. call lysata (6) Ttitiichomonaa foatua, do na KV1, cruda 
rasuspansion madium praparation (7) TUtrichomonaa auguatm call lysata (8) 
TYIthchomonaa auguata cruda rasuspansion madium praparation. 
Approximataly 50 nmol / min NAQasa activity loadad to aach lana.
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FIgur* 15. Activity staining qf NAQass on SDS-PAQE.
Lana (1) TUthchomonat to»lu$, dona F2, call lyaata (2) TMtrlchomona$ 
fO0lu$. dona CA84-2. call lytata. Approximataly 50 nntol/mln NAOasa 
adivlty loadad to aach lana.
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was a difference In that the relative Intensities of staining tor NAGase 1 and 
NAQase 3 In CAS4-2 were the opposite of that In F2. This strain was found to 
have a Intracellular specific activity of 166 nmol/mln/mg call protein for 
NAGase (table 7). This Is slightly lower value than that found for strains F2 
and KV1 although It was only possible to perform one assay for this strain 
and so no definite conclusions can be made. The results did confirm that the 
general NAGase activity banding pattern Is a common feature of 
TUtrichomonas toatus.
Thchomonas vaginalis calls, which have a specific activity of 97 ^  tO.3 
nmol/mln/mg cell protein for NAGase (table 7), have much lower levels of 
activity than THtrichomonas foatus and also release lass of this enzyme into 
the medium (figure 9). Only one Intracellular NAGasa enzyme was detected 
by S D S -P A G E and this has an apparent M, of 138 000 (figure 14). 
Unfortunately, owing to the relatively low sensitivity of the staining method no 
extracellular anzyma(s) has been detected after either SD S -P A G E or 
Isoelectric focuslrtg, although extracellular NAGasa activity can be detected 
using 4-nitrophenyl-N-acetyl-6-glucosamide as a substrate In a microtitra 
plate assay (data not shown).
The NAGasa activities of Thtrichomonas augusla, a non-pathogenic Intestinal 
trichomonad, were also investigated. One major form with an apparent M, of 
107 000 was detected in cell lysates and an Identical form was apparent In 
extracellular samples (figure 14). NAGase activity from call lysates of this 
organism was found to have a specific activity of 322 A 42.1 nmol/mln/mg call 
protein (table 7).
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3.2.3 Datarmlnatlon of molocular walghta by gal filtration
Qal filtration Is commonly usad to datermlna tha molecular walghts of 
proteins In their native forms. In the case of gal filtration chromatography the 
proteins are separated on tha baals of their relative ability to enter pores In 
the beads of the matrix. Qenarally smaller proteins are able to enter tha 
pores and hence have a greater available volume to pass through, resulting 
in greater column retention times compared to larger molecules which pass 
directly through the spaces between the beads of the matrix.
Tha native molecular weights of the NAQase of THtrichomonas foalus, strain 
F2,THchomonas vaginalis and Tiilrichomonas augusta were determined by 
gel filtration chromatography using a Sephacryl 300 column as described in 
section 2.8.5. These results are shown In figure 16A. Surprisingly, tha 
Intracellular NAOasa activity from THtrichomonas foatus eluted as a single 
peak which corresponded to an M ,of 80 000 (figure 16B). Tha determination 
was repeated several times and the same result obtained even when 
samples were run In the presence of 1M NaCI. Tha fractions of the activity 
peak from tha gal filtration column ware analysed by SDS-PAQE. All four 
forms of NAGase were found In every fraction and appeared to co-aluta from 
the gel filtration column (data not shown). Gel filtration was repeated using a 
Sephadex G-1S0 gel matrix (section 2.8.5) and again one peak of NAGase 
activity was found. The extracellular NAGass activity of THtrichomonaa 
foetus. F2 was also found to elute from the Sephacryl 300 column In a single 
peak coinciding with an approximate M, of 80 000. The single peak of 
NAGasa activity Is discussed In section 4.3.
TMchomonas vaginalis and THtrichomonas augusta NAGasa activities were 
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Figure 16. Qal Filtration Chromatography using a Saphacryl 300 column. 
Details o( the column are pescrlbed In section 2.8.5. (A ) Positions ol the 
NAQase activity peaks ol the three species of trichomonads are Indicated 
with arrows. Elution volume of the protein / Void volume of the blue dextran 
standard Is Indicated as Va/Vo. (B) Profile ol NAQase activity from 
THtrichomonm» IO0tu$ cell lysate. Arrows IndIcats M, positions of the NAQass 
activity peak. Approximately tmg protein loaded to each column run and 
NAQase activity assays ware performed as described In section 2.6.
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sluted In fractions corrssponding to apparent of 130 000 and 100 000 
respectively. Thus the molecular weights detemlned by gel filtration tor the 
NAQase of these species corresponded closely to those found by SOS- 
PAGE ( section 3.2.2).
3.2.4 The aubcallular distribution of the four forms of NAOase
There Is evidence that the lysosomal population of trichomonads may be 
heterogeneous. To Investigate the question of whether NAGase forms are 
differentlaly distributed among the compartments, subcellular fractions of 
THtrichomonas toatut were obtained using the method described In section 
2.4.
Because of high proteinase activity In lysosomes, leupeptln, a cysteine 
proteinase Inhibitor, was included In one set of samples to suppress the 
endogenous proteinase activity and allow examination of the extent of 
proteolysis in the fractions (North 1989). Some samples were also incubated 
at 100°C for 2 min before electrophoresis to Inhibit any proteolysis (lanes 1-6 
of figure 17). Comparison of the two coomassle blue stained gels (figure 17) 
shows that proteolysis did occur, especially in the large particle traction, and 
was inhibited In the leupeptin-contalning samples. The differing extents of 
proteolysis suggested that most protelnases were contained In the large 
particle fraction In agreement with the known location of the cysteine 
protelnases (Lockwood alai. 1988).
The highest NAGase activity was contained In the large particle fraction 
(figures 18). All lour forms were present In all the fractions. NAQase 4 was 
detected In all the fractions aHhough very faintly In the nuclear atKf small 
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FIgura 17. Protein analysit of the aubcellular fractions of THIrichomonas 
foetus.
Lana (1) Molecular weight standards (2) call lysate, SO UO protein loaded 
(3,7) nuclear fraction, S pg protein loaded (4,8) large particia fraction, 15 pg 
protain loaded (5,9) small particle fraction, 50 pg protein loaded (6,t0) non- 
sadlmantal fraction, 7 pg protain loaded
Samples run In lanes 1-6 of both gels were Incubated at t00°C lor 2 min 
before electrophoresis. Samples run In lanes 7-tO wars not incubated at 
tOO°C for 2 min before electrophoresis. All samples In gal A contained 
laupaptin (tOpM) which was added at the same time as the sample buffer 
before heating.
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partid« tractions and cannot b« s««n  from figur« 18. T h «  rslativ« activltlat of 
tha four major forms In «ach fraction war« tha sama Indicating that thara was 
no diffarantlal sut>c«llular localisation of tha ditfarant forms. Intarastingly, 
although tha prasanca of laupaptln Inhibitad tha otharwlsa axtanslva 
protaolysis In tha larga partida fradlon, all four major forms of NAGasa 
adivltlas wara still obsarvad In tha laupaptln-traatad samplas, suggasting It 
was unllkaly that any of tha NAOasa forms was ganaratad by protaolysis of 
anothar of tha major forms. Tha anzymas appaar to ba rasistant to 
protalnases relaasad during callular disruption.
3.2.5 Tha aftact ol various agants on T r l t r l e h o m o n m a  f o o l u t  
NAGasa activity forma
As an Initial Invastigatlon Into tha procassas which may ba Involvad In tha 
blosynthasis and ralaasa of tha ditfarant form s of NAGasa from 
Wthchomonaa foatua, tha parasltas war« grown and Incubatad In tha 
prasance of various agants which might Intarfara with thasa procassas Tabla 
8 Indícalas tha affacts of tha agants tastad whlla tabla 9 givas tha 
concantratlons usad and at which stag« tha agants w ar« tastad l.a. whathar 
during growth or aftar rasuspanslon ol tha parasitaa.
Parasltas grown In sarum containing MDM w a r« Inoculatad at 5 x 10* 
calls/ml. Tha growth ol tha calls was monitorad by microscopic obsarvatlon at 
ragular Intarvals. Calls wara colladad by cantrlfugallon as dascribad In 
sadlon 2.3.1 and spant madia flltarad through 0.2  pm nltro-callulosa 
Nalgana flltars to ramova any ramalning calls. NA G asa adivlty In lha calls 
and tha spant madlum was analysad. For axpaiimants Involving
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ratuspandad parasitaa, calli wara collactad during log phasa growth as 
dascrlbod In sactlon 2.3.2, than ratuspandad In tarum fraa madia at a 
dansity of approximataly 5 x10 * calls/ml and Incubatad lor a luithar 6 h.
Of tha raagantt tastad lor thalr affact during growth nalthar tunicamycin (1.22 
pM), daoxyglucosa (10 mM) nor monansin (2pM) had any maasurabla aflact 
on growth (flgura 19). Highar concantratlont of tunicamycin (2.44 pM to 24.4 
pM) did Inhibit the growth of THtrlchomonat fottut calls In a concantraticn 
dapandant mannar (llgura 20). Cyclohaximida (1.7 mM) also had an 
Inhibitory affact, radudng tha growth rata by two-fold (flgura 19).
Daoxyglucosa, monantin, cyclohaximida and tunicamycin at all tha 
concantratlons tastad had no affact on tha laval of NAQasa activity aithar 
Insida or outtida tha call. SDS-PAQE analysis ravaalad that daoxyglucota, 
monantin and cyclohaximida had no affact on tha pattarn of NAQasa 
activltlas In tha calls. As axplalnad In sactlon 3.2.2 It was not pottlbla to 
analyse tha axtracallular growth medium. With tunicamycin, however, an 
extra band of Intracellular NAOasa activity, with an apparent of 48 000, 
was evident. Th a  relative activity of N A Q ata 3 was always lower In 
axpariments (flgura 2 1 ) but a direct ralatlonshlp batwaan this extra band and 
NAQasa 3 or ona of tha other 'normal' NAQata forms has not bean 
damonstratad. It seams likely, however, to hava bean a non-glycosylatad 
form of ona of them.
Whan calls were ratuspandad for 6 h In sarum fraa medium with NH4CI (15 
mM), QIcNAc (0.1 M), sucrose (0.1 M), hydroxynorvaHna (lOmM), E-84 (0.28 
mM), Z-Pha-Ala-CHNj (10 pM) or tunicamyoln at oonoantratlons up to 24.4
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Ti m« (h )
Figur# 19. Analysis of tha growth of DitrichofTHinm» fo0tu9 In tha prasartca of 
various agants.
In all the graphs the control cells are Indicated tor comparison (•). Graph (A) 
ethanol 0.1% (B) cyclohaximido 1,7 mM (C ) monensin 2 pM (D) tunlcamydn 
2.44 pM (E ) deo«y.gluoosa 10 mM.
Number of cells x 10 .^
too
I  300
Figure 20. Inhibition of the growth of THtrichomonma toatus after 55 h of 
growth In the presence of various concentrations of tunlcamydn.
Column (A) control (B) methanol 0 .1%  (C ) tunicamycin 2.4 pM (O ) 
tunlcamydn 9.6 pM (E ) tunicamycin 19.2 pM (F) tunicamydn 24 pM.
Number of cells x 10^. Cells Inoculated at 10^cells/ml.
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thara w ai no affact on tha amount of NAQata activity In tha calls or 
ralaasad by tham. Furtharmora S D S -P A Q E analysis showad Idantical 
pattarns of NAGasa staining tor control calls and thosa Incubatad with tha 
various raagants. As an axampls tha activity gals for tunicamycin-trsatsd 
calls ara shown (figurs 22). Thars Is no ovkJanos for an sxtra ‘48 000 M,' 
band apparant attar long-tarm traatmant of growing calls. This highlights tha 
difficultlas of finding racmants which affact NAQasa activltlas and pattams In 
short tarm axparlmants. Although NAQasa 1 has basn shown to ba a 
glycoprotain It was not altarsd In slthar tha growth or rasuspanslon 
axparlmants daschbad In this sactlon.
Thars wara, howavar, two raagants which had soma affact on NAQasa attar 
calls wars rssuspendsd In ssrum frss msdium. Incubation with sithsr of ths 
cystsins protsinass Inhibitors Isupaptln (0.4 mM) or Z -P h s-P h s-C H N j 
(20pM) rasultsd In a changa In ths NAQass staining pattsrn tor Intracsilular 
sampiss (tigurs 23). Extra bands of NAQasa activity wara prsssnt at 
positions corrssportdlng to apparsnt M, valuss In tha rangs from 70 000 to 
60 000 with ons additional band with an apparsnt M, of 45 000. In ths 
particular sxampis shown ths fifth NAQass band (‘85 000 M,'), which could 
only somatlmss bs dstsctad In THtrtchomonas toatus F2 samples. Is raadlly 
apparant at high lavals In both tha control and Inhibitor-trsatad calls. 
Surphslngly It was also prasant In ths medium of calls Incubatad with Z-Pha- 
P h s-C H N j. Tha results suggest that thara ara additional active forms of 
NAQasa which In tha abssnes of Inhibitors are rapidly converted by 
proteolysis to other active or Inactive forms. Tha four major forms, however, 
have bean shown to ba stable to proteolysis (sactlon 3.2.4). Nsithar Inhibitor 
aftactad tha net level of NAQass activity In tha calls or tha medium whan 
measured by assays (section 2 .8).
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Figure 22. SOS-PAQE analysis of NAGase activity after 6 h resuspension of 
Ttitrichomonas foetus In the presence of tunicamycin.
Gel A : Cell lysates of harvested cells (section 2.3.1). Lane (1) Molecular 
Weight Markers (2) control (3) methanol 1% (v/v) (4) 4.8 pM tunicamycin (6) 
12 pM tunicamycin (6) 24 pM tunicamycin.
Gel B : Samples of resuspenslon medium which were filtered through 0.2 pm 
nitrocellulose filters and concentrated by ammonium sulphate precipitation 
(section 2.5). Lane (1) control (2) methanol 1% (v/v) (3) 4.8 pM tunicamycin 
(4) 12 pM tunicamycin (5) 24 pM tunicamycin.
BFIgur» 23. SDS-PAQ E analysis of NAQass octlvrty aftsr 6 h Incubation of 
Tiltrichomonas toatus In tha prssanca of cystsins protsinasa Inhibitors. 
Sampiss ot gai A ara call lysatas of harvastad calls (ssction 2 .3 .1 ) whlla 
samplas of gai B ara praparad by concantratlon of tha Incubation madium 
using ommonlum sulphats pradpltatlon (ssction 2 .5).
Lanas (1) control (2) 0.4 mM laupaptin (3) 20 pM Z-Phs-Phs C H N j
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There was a clear difference between the effects of Z-Phe-Phe C H N j and Z- 
Phe-Ala C H N j, the latter having no effect on the NAOase activity pattern. 
This may, however, have been due to the lower ooncantrations of Z-Phe-Ala 
C H N j used. Z-Phe-Ala C H N j appears to bo a better inhibitor of cysteine 
protelnases In cell lysates although It Is more significant that Z-Pho-Phe 
C H N j Is a more effective inhibitor of cell growth (North ef a/. 1990). This may 
reflect differences between the ability of the two inhibitors to enter the cells 
which could also have been responsible for the difference seen In the 
experiments described here.
Only limited information Is available from these types of experiment, and 
although longer incubation times might have yielded more data on the 
effects of the various agents tested It was not appropriate to Increase the 
resuspension periods owing to the eventual degeneration and lysis of the 
parasites leading to false results. Moreover only active forms of NAQase con 
be measured and so any biosynthetic precursers are not detected and 
therefore a complete picture of NAQase biosynthesis cannot be gained. 
These limitations might be overcome It antibodies to one or more of these 
NAQase forms were available. The purification of NAQase, which would then 
be used to raise specific antibody, was therefore a requirement for further 
studies.
3.2.6 Summary '
S D S -P A Q E analysis has characterized and demonstrated the existence of 
four major NAQase forms present both Intracallularly and extracellulariy In all 
mrichornonrnt fo0tug strains and one form In each of Thchomonat vaglnaHg 
and TUtrichomonag mugusta.
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Growth ot TMtrichomonas to0tua In th* proMnc* ot tunicamycin, an Inhibitor 
of N-Unkad glycosylation, gsnsratad an sxtra band of NAQass activity and a 
reduced NAGase 3 activity on SDS -P A G E. The extra band probably 
represents a deglycosylated form. Resuspension of this parasite In the 
presence of the cysteine proteinase Inhibitors leupeptin and Z-Phe-Phe 
C H N j also generated a number of extra bands possibly owing to 
interference In biosynthetic processing. This will be discussed later.
3.3 Separation of NAGaaaa and tha purification of 
NAGaaa 1 from TrItrIchomona» foatua
3.3.1 Introduction
Tho most widaly uaad mathodt for tho purification of apociflc proteins from 
crude samples are those of Ion-exchange, gal filtration, hydrophobic 
Interaction and affinity chromatography.
Ion-exchange chromatography relies on the ability of a particular protein to 
bind to a charged matrix at a spedflc pH. Proteins with no net charge or the 
same charge as the the gal matrix will pass straight through the column, 
while oppositely charged proteins bind. Bound proteins are eluted either by 
changing tha pH and hence the net charge of the protein or by the 
application of a salt gradient to displace tha protein by Ion exchange.
Hydrophobic Interaction chromatography Is another commonly used 
purification procedure. This technique relies on the ability of hydrophobic 
portions of a protein to associate with a non-polar matrix, not primarily 
because they have a high affinity for each other, but because water bonds 
strongly to itsolf, driving tho hydrophobic Interaction. The bound proteins are 
then eluted from the column using an ammonium sulphate gradient which 
acts to change tha properties of the elution buffer. Different proteins are 
eluted at diffarant concentrations depending on their hydrophobidty.
Specific affinity chromatography has more recently been developed and Is a 
very powerful protein purification technique. TMs tachniqua takea advantage
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ol tha high affinity of many protalns for tpacific chamical compounds, thasa 
oftan baing tha protaInt natural substratas, ligands and cofactors: or 
analoguas of thass. Tha spadflc chamical groups ars oovalsntly attached to 
a matrix such as cyanogen bromide activated Sepharosa and it Is oftan 
possible to bind a spadtlc protein of Interest from a very crude mixture. This 
protein can then be eluted by washing with a buffer containing tha tree 
substrata, ligand, cofactor or analoguas ol these.
It Is clear from foregoing experiments that there Is more than one NAQase 
form In TUlrichomonas foetus and so purification Is needed not only to 
separate NAQasa from other proteins but Ideally also to purify a single 
enzyme form. Tha purification of an enzyme Is a crucial stags In any detailed 
Investigation to characterise Its activity and structure and as a first step In the 
raising of antisera. This leads to Information about any critical roles It may 
play In biological systems.
3.3.2 Preparative Isoelectric focusing using the Rotofor Cell
The Rotofor cell Is a preparative, free solution. Isoelectric focusing apparatus 
that provides a new procedure for protein characterisation and purification. 
Separation of protalns by Isoelectric focusing Is based on the fact that all 
proteins have a pH dependent net charge. This net charge Is determined by 
the amino acid sequence of the protein, the carbohydrate composition and 
the pH ol the environment. When a protein Is electrophoressd through an 
established pH gradient. It will migrate until H reaches the pH st which the net 
charge on the protein Is zero; at that point It Is sold to be focused.
Ampholytes which are small, charged molecules are used to astabUsh the pH
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gradient. When voltage Is applied to a system of ampholytes and proteins, all 
the components migrate to their respective pi's. Ampholytes rapidly establish 
the pH gradient and maintain It for long periods, allowing the slower moving 
proteins to locus In that gradient. Ion exchange membranes are used In the 
Rotofor cell to separate the sample from the electrolyte while allowing current 
to pass through and set up the pH gradient. Cation and anion exchange 
membranes are used. The cation exchanger Is negatively charged and will 
repel negatively charged Ions, preventing them from contaminating the 
electrolyte. The anion exchanger works In the opposite way. Its positive 
charge repelling positive Ions. Using the Ion exchange membranes gives a 
concentration gradient of the ions at the respective ends of the sample 
chamber. The highest concentration of negative Ions will bo next to the cation 
exchanger and the highest concentration of positive ions will be next to the 
anion exchanger.
The cell incorporates a cylindrical focusing chamber with an Internal cooling 
linger. Separation of proteins occurs within the annulus formed by the inside 
wall of the chamber and the cooling finger. Rotation at 1 rpm around the 
focusing axis stabilizes the solution against convective and gravitational 
disturbances. A series of 19 parallel monofilament polyester membranes 
divide the focusing chamber into 20 discrete compartments each holding one 
fraction. Alter focusing the solution In each compartment Is rapidly collactsd. 
without mixing. This method Is especially advantageous when activity needs 
to be maintained as the proteins are In solution In their native conformation. 
After the Initial fractionation, proteins can be further purified by refractioning 
over a narrower pH gradient and a higher voltage which leads to a better 
separation of the protein. Blorad have reported that the preparative 
fractionation of Si ml of lyophlllzed coll culture supernatant containing 
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approximately 2.4g of protein has been successfully performed.
The Rotofor cell was used primarily to separate the four forms of NAQase 
activity found In TUtrichomonat toatus (section 3.2.2), identity their respective 
Isoelectric points and act as a major step In the purification of NAQase 
(section 3.4.4).
3.3.3 Analysis of triehomonad proteins by Rototor Isoelectric 
focusing
Preparative Isoelectric focusing was performed using the Rotofor cell as 
outlined above and described In detail In section 2.8.8. Because of the 
capacity of the Rotofor to deal with large amounts of protein, effective 
separation of proteins can be achieved from very crude samples. Figure 24 Is 
a coomassie stained gel showing the separation of the proteins from 
Thtrichomonaa toatus crude cell lysates by preparative Isoelecthc focusing. 
Different proteins can be seen to have focused at their isoelectnc points 
along the pH gradient created during the Rotofor run. For example, a major 
protein with an approximate Mr of 70 000 has focused between pH 4.5 and
4.7 and another with an apparent Mr of 50 000 at a pH of 5.0.
3.3.4 Analysis of NAQase from T r i l r l e h o m o n a a  t o a t u a  strains and 
other trichomonad species by Rototor Isoelectrlo focusing
NAQase activltlos from Thtrichomonaa foalua (F2 and KV1), THchomonaa 
vaginalia and Thtrichomonaa auguata were Initially characterised and 
compared using preparative Isoelectric focusing.
I l l

The NAGase activities 0) the two strains of TMtrichomonas foatvs, F2 and 
KV1, have been shown by SDS-PAQE to be Identical with respect to the 
number of enzyme forms and to their corresponding molecular weights 
(section 3.2.2). By preparative Isoelectric focusing (figure 25) It was found 
that NAGase activity from these strains also have similar pi's. From these 
initial studies it can be concluded that NAGase activities from both F2 and 
KV1 are similar. All four NAGase activities were focused in a pH range 
between 4.5-5.5 which confirms findings from the analytical isoelectric 
focusing results described In section 3.2.2.
The NAGase activity in THtrichomona$ augusta focused at a slightly higher 
pH of 5.5 (figure 25). This figure also shows that Xhathchomonas vaginalis 
NAGase activity focused at pH 4.5.
After preparative isoeiectric focusing the yield of NAGase activity from 
Thtrichonnonas tostus and THtrIchomonas augusta was about 40% of the total 
activity applied. ForTHchomonas vaginalis the yield was much lower at tS %  
(figure 25). Such yields are not Impressive and losses may have been due to 
a number of factors. Precipitates were formed during the Rotofor runs of 
tiichomonad material in fractions corresponding to pH's In the range 3.0-7.0. 
These fractions contained the NAQase activities and the precipitation could 
result In a percentage of the NAGase activity being lost. These precipitates 
did not redissolve on dialysis of tractions containing them against buffers of 
higher pH (7.5-10.0). The proteins may also be subjected to Inactivation 
under the pH conditions Involved duhng the procedure. Another possible 
source of activity loss could be caused by the occurence of proteolysis. It has. 
however, been shown that protelnases are unlikely to have degraded 
NAGase (section 3.2.4) and lor this reason and the high cost at this scale 
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Figura 25. Analytit ol NAOata activity by praparativa Itoalactric focusing of 
WtrlchomonuM fomtut, F2 and KV1, THtrtchomonm» muguBtm and 
Thchomonat vaginaH*.
THtrichomonas foetus F2 ( • ), NAOasa activity loaded 19 pmol/min, yield of 
activity 45.7%. Ttilrichomonas foetus KV1 ( o ), NAQasa activity loaded 27 
pmol/mln, yield ol activity 38.1%. Thtiichomonas augusta ( A ), NAQasa 
activity loaded 14.4 pmol/min, yield ol activity 39.1%. THchomonas vaginalis 
( ’ ), NAQasa activity loaded 3.3 pmol/mln, yield of activity 15.7%.
Preparative Isoelectric focusing was performed, using the Rotofor lEF  call, 
separately on each of the four trichomonad spades. The harvested tractions 
were than assayed lor NAQasa activity using the usual assay described In 
sactlori 2.6 and the pH ol each fraction Idontiflod.
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proteinase inhibitors were not Included during the Rotolor runs.
3.3.5 Complete separation of the four major forms of NAOese 
from T r i t r i c h o m o n a a  t o a l u a
Three Rotofor runs were used to separate and partially purify NAQasa 
activities (table 10). Th e  original samples used were crude lysates 
oHHtrichomonas foatus. Typically each of the original samples contained 
approximately 300 mg of protein. This sample was run In the Rotofor Cell, the 
harvested fractions assayed tor NAQase activity, and the active fractions then 
pooled. Th e  pooled fractions were then collected and divided Into two 
samples which were re-run consecutively without the addition of mors 
ampholytes. This resulted In the further separation of the activities owing to 
the increase In the spread of the narrower pH range across the twenty 
fractions. The Initial pH gradient, ranging from pH 2.0-11.0 In the first run, 
changed to a significantly narrower spread of pH, e.g. 4.0-6.0, during the 
second run. After the second set of Rotofor runs the fractions containing 
NAGase activity ware again split, as shown In table 10, and than 
concentrated using an Amicon XM50 filter. Table 11 shows the specific 
activities and percentage yields of NAOase activity tor this procedure. 
Analysis of the concentrated samples was also performed using SOS-PAQE 
(figure 26) attar which NAGase 4 activity was not detected. Almost complete 
eeparation of the remaining three forma was, however, achieved. The 
identification of forms 2 and 3 (table 6) was important In showing that 
NAGase 3 (Mr 100 000) focused at a higher pH than NAGase 2.
As separation of the enzyme forms was possible and single bands were 
seen on activity gels the results from SDS-PAGE, analytical Isoelectric 
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Tabla 10. Tha partial purification and aaparatlon ol NAQasa (rom 
Thtrichomonas fo»tu$ by preparativa Isoalactrtc focusing. The pH of tha 
pooled samples ara Indicatad. Mora details can ba found In tabla 11.
0 R I6 IN A L  SAMPLE
1st ROTOFOR RUN
2nd ROTOFOR RUN & 
XnSO C O N CEN TR ATE & D IA LV S IS
IIS
Tabla 11. Th* partial purification and saparatlon of N A Q asat from 
mtrichomonas foetuB by tha Rotofor lEF call.
sampla volume
ml
total protain 
mo
total activity 
nmol/min
specific activity 
nmol/mln/mg 
protain
%yiald
call lysate 24.0 321.0 99 000 317 100.00
njn 1 ISO 22.0 4 700 215 5.00
run 2 1.5 6.0 2 880 464 3.00
sample (a) 0.5 2.0 950 475 0.96
sampla (b) 0.5 2.1 980 478 0.99
sample (c) 0.5 1.9 950 500 0.96
Run 1 and run 2 and tamplaa a, b and c rafar to tha stagas daacribad In tabla 
10.
J è
Figura 26. Tha saparation ol tha NAQasa activitiat by SDS-PAQE from 
axiracallular tamplaa of THtrichomona» toatug by tha Rotofor lEF cali.
Lana (1) Molacular walght atapdardt (2) sampla a (3) tampla b (4) aampla c. 
Sea tables 10 and 11 for Information on samples a, b and c.
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focusing and now praparative Isoalactric focusing have shown that four 
major forms of NAOasa activity axlst In THtrichomonaa foatua. Thsraforo 
these results confirmed that the four forms of NAQasa are not generated as a 
result of using SOS-PAQE. The Rotofor cell was used In the purification of 
NAQase 1 described In section 3.3.7.
3.3.6 Purification of NAQaae anzym es of T r i t r t e h o m o n a a  t o a t u a  
from resuapanalon medium
The purification of NAQasa from the rasuspanslon medium of 
THIrichomonaa toatua was attempted to try and take advantage of the release 
of this enzyme. The process should act to separate thia enzyme from the 
thousands of non-relsased Intracellular proteins present whan lysates are 
the starting material.
Log phase growth medium was used as the starting material for purification. 
The original growth medium contained NAQasa at a specific activity of 1.3 
pmol/mln/mg protein which Increased to 4.12 units with a yield of 88% attar 
precipitation in the 0-60% ammonium sulphate fraction (table 12).
Altar dialysis all this material was loaded onto a DEAE callulosa column. A 
D EAE anion exchange column was chosen as all lour major forms of 
NAQase had an Isoelectric.point below pH 7.0. They would therefore be 
negatively charged at pH 7.0 and hence bind to the D EA E column. A 
gradient of ammonium sulphate was then used to akita the proteins bound to 
the oolumn. The NAQasa activity eluted as a single peak at about 0.25 M 
ammonium sulphate (figure 27). The pooled peak fractions from the DEAE 
calkjloss oolumn ware then loaded onto a phanyl-Sapharoae oolumn arxf, 
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Tabl* 12. Th a  partial purification of axtracallular NAOasa from 
THIrichomonas toelus.
volum«
(ml)
total protein 
(ntg)
total activity 
(pmol / min)
specific activity 
pmol/min/mg 
protein
%  yield
1 660 23.0 29.8 1.30 100.0
2 15 6.4 26.2 4.12 88.0
3 4 2.1 25.7 12.24 86.2
4 18 0.8 9.4 12.00 32.0
5 6 0.3 1.0 3.30 3.4
(3.0) (9.90) (10.2)
Tha stages of purification are numbered as follows : (1) Original filtered 
growth medium. (2) 0 - 60 %  fraction of an ammonium sulphate precipitation 
of the growth medium. (3) Ion exchange chromatography. (4) Hydrophobic 
Interaction chromatography. (5) affinity chromatography. The numbers In tha 
brackets represent approximate values that have been corrected for
t
Inhibition by N-acatyl-glucosamlne. It has been extracted from figure 30 that 
tha N-acatyl-glucosamlna present In tha samples Inhibited NAOasa activity 
by approximately three fold after affinity chromatography.
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Fraction Number
Figure 27. Ion exchange chromatography with D EA E Sapharota. 
Extracellular NAGasa activity (pmol/mln/ml) distribution (o ) and protein 
measured at A280 (•) Is shown. The salt gradient (0-0.5M) Is represented by 
the diagonal lino. The sample loaded was prepared by ammonium sulphate 
precipitation and dialysis as described In section 2,5.
attar reductiort of tha salt concantration, tha NAQasa activity again alutad as 
a single peak containing 32% ol tha original activity (figure 28). This 
raprasantad a significant loss ol NAQasa activity and did not result in any 
Increase In tha spadllc activity (table 12).
Affinity chromatography using an 2-acatamido-N-(-amlnocaproyl)-2-daoxy-D- 
glucopyranosylamlna ligand column (section 2.8.4), resulted In tha resolution 
ol the NAOasa akitad from tha phanyl-Sapharosa oolumn Into three peaks 
(figure 29). Tha first NAGasa peak was tha material which passed straight 
through tha column. Tha second peak probably alutad as a result of the 
Increase In molarity of the buffer and the third and largest peak appeared 
after elution with N-aoatylglucosamina.
The afore procedure resulted In the partial purification of an NAQase with a 
M, ol 54 000. The complete purification Is summarised In table 12. Th e  yield 
of activity was high until after tha hydrophobic Interaction chromatography 
step. Tha loss ol activity at this stags could have been the result of NAQasa 
remaining bound to the column since the specific activity did not fall 
significantly. However, the fraction eluted with N-acetylglucosamlne gave a 
lower specific activity despite displaying the greatest purity as judged by 
SDS-PAQ E (data not shown). It should be noted that the NAQase fractions 
from the affinity column contained up to 0.2M N-acetyl-glucosamlna. The 
effect of this maximum concentration on the NAQase activity w as  an 
approximate three fold inhibition (figure 30). Owing to the small amounts of 
purified NAQass available, no attempt was made to remove the N- 
acetylglucosamlns by dialysis.
The net resuK ol this purification was a NAQass of reasonablo purity (no 
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Fraction Number
Figura 28. Hydrophobic interaction chromatography with Phenyl Sepharota. 
Extracellular NAGase activity (pmol/mln/ml) distribution (•) and protein 
measured as A280 (o) Is shown. The ammonium sulphate concentration (0- 
0.25M) Is represented by the solid line. The sample loaded was prepared as 
described In section 3.3.6.
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Fraction Numbar
Figura 29. Affinity chromatography on Sapharosa 4B with 2-aoatamido-N-(- 
amlnocaproyl)-2-dao)(y-B-D-glucopyrano8ylamina. Extracallular NAQaaa 
activity (pmol/mln/ml) distribution (•) and protain maasurad as A280 (o) Is 
shown. Tha sampla load ad was praparad as da sc rl bad In ssction 3.3.6. Tha 
NAOasa activity was maasurad In tha prssanca of N-acatylglucosamlna and 
tha latar tractions must ba undorastimatad.
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Figure 30. Inhibition of the microtltre plate NAGase activity assay by N-acetyl- 
glucosamlne.
N-acetyl-glucosamlne at the concentration Indicated was added to 
TMthchomonat to»tu* cell lysate before being assayed for NAQase activity by 
the standard procedure (section 2.6). NAGase activity was found to be 
Inhibited three told by 0.2 M N-acetyl-glucosamine.
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PAGE data shown) but of disappointingly low spacific activity and ylald. This 
purification was not regarded as sufficiently successful for the preparation of 
pure antigen. Alternative purification steps to replace steps such as phenyl- 
Sepharose chromatography wore considered but henceforth it was decided 
to concentrate on the purification of the Intracellular enzymes as discussed in 
section 3.3.7.
3.3.7 Purification of Intracallular NAQaae.
Extracellular and Intracallular NAQase have been shown to be identical by 
SD S-PA G E (section 3.2.2) and so It was decided to purify one or all forms of 
NAGase from cell lysates.
Preparative isoelectric focusing using the Rotofor system (section 3.4.2) was 
used for the first stags of purification. A Ttitrichomonas toatua cell lysate 
derived from approximately 2 x 10* calls was made up to 45 ml with d.d. HjO 
and ampholytes as described In section 2.8.6. At the end of the Rotofor run 
the tractions wore collected and assayed lor NAGase activity. The active 
fractions were pooled and concentrated, using an Amicon XM50 filter. This 
concentrated sample was then applied to the affinity column and run as 
described in section 2.8.4. The results are summarised In table 13. As judged 
by S D S -P A G E  (figure 31) the resulting NAGase 1 was pure when stained 
with coomassie blue, however, using silver stain two high M, protein bands 
were observed (data not shown). Nevertheless the purity of this preparation 
was considerably higher than that derived using the previous method 
(section 3.4.6) and was used for further experiments.
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Table 13. Purification of NAQasa 1 from call lysatat oiTHtrichomormt toatut.
volume
(ml)
total protein 
(hXJ)
total activity 
(pmol / min)
specific activity 
pmol/min/mg 
protein
X  yield
1 45.0 216.0 169.2 0.78 too.o
2 13.0 tO.4 51.3 4.90 30.1
3 2.5 14.2 45.2 3.20 26.7
4 2.5 1.1 3.0 2.70 t.8
(9.0) (8.1) (5.4)
Th a  stages of purification are numbered as followa : (1) Preparative 
isoelectric focusing of JHtrichomonas foetus lysate dikitad with d.d. HjO and 
ampholytes (section 2.8.6). (2) Harvested fractions containing NAQase 
activity from tha Rotofor run. (3) Concentration of the active fractions using an 
Amicon XM50 filter. (4) affinity chromatography as described In section 2.8.4. 
Th a  numbers In the brackets represent approximate values that have bean 
corrected for Inhibition by N-acatyl-gluoosamina. It has been extracted from 
figure 30 that tha N-acatyi-glucosamina present in tha sampias Inhibited 
NAQasa activity by approximately three fold alter affinity chromatography.
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Figura 31. Purification of NAGasa 1 from Thtiichomonat loatut.
Lana (1) Molacular waight atandarda (2) call lyaata (3) harvaatod fractlona 
from praparatlva laoalactric focusing containing NAQaaa activity (4) 
concantratad Iractlont from praparatlva laoalactric focusing (5 ) fraction 
containing NAGasa 1 aftar affinity chromatography. Tha stagas of purification 
ara dascribad In mora datali In sactlon 3.3.7. Protalns atalnad with 
coomassla blua stain.
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3.3.8 Sum m ary
Traditional two dimensional alactrophoresls hat baan usad to study tha 
proteins and antigens of Thchomonmt vaginaUt (Aldarata atai. 1986). Using 
tha Rotofor followad by SO S-PAQ E two dimensional alactrophorasis was 
also achalvad. In soma ways tha Rototor Is superior to tEF gals for the first 
stage of a two dimensional separation gal as It provides material, either for 
further purification, or for traditional SDS-PAQ E gals allowing much simpler 
application of specific detection techniques, such as Immunoblotting or 
radiolabel detection. Tha Rotofor Cell also eliminates the problems 
associated with determining spots and streaks on traditional two dimensional 
gels as compared to the easily Interpreted, predssly known, of bands on 
S O S -P A Q E. Separation of NAOasa activities from all four species of 
Trichomonads showed that tha three pathogenic spades, namely 
Ttitrichomonas foetus , strains KV1 and F2 and THchomonas vaginalis all 
had activities focussing at pH 4.5-5.0, with tha two strains of THIrichomonas 
foetus having Identical pis. Tha non-pathogenic form, Tfitrichomonas 
augusla was distinct In having a NAQasa activity focussing at pH 5.5-6.0, 
perhaps reflecting a difterance In the parasites environment, lifestyle and 
possibly enzyme function.
TWO schemas were designed to purity NAQase from Jhtrtchomonas foetus . 
Th e  first purification procedure for extracellular NAQasa found problems with 
the loss of NAQase activity whan tha affinity column was usad In tha last 
stage. Thera may be a number of reasons for this. Firstly the low spedfic 
activities of NAQase from the affinity column are partly tha result of Inhibition 
by high concentrations of N-acetyl-glucosamlne In the akjtlon buffer. H Is 
probable that tha adual spadfic activities are approximately three fold higher 
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than those measured and ‘corrected values' are Indicated In brackets in the 
relevant tables. It Is unlikely that any NAOasa remained bound to the column 
since N-acetylglucosamlna Is thought to be a highly effective elutant, 
although this cannot bo ruled out entirely.
The second purification scheme was developed using cell lysates as starting 
material since previous work had Indicated the Intracellular and extracellular 
forms to be Identical. This was more successful although the same problems 
with the affinity column were found. This scheme, however, resulted In a 
protein with NAQase activity, as judged by SDS-PAQE, with an apparent M, 
of 54 000 (NAGase 1) which was used In further experiments. Initial 
separation of the NAQases by preparative Isoelectric focusing followed by 
purification using the affinity column may be a successful procedure for the 
Isolation of the other throe NAGase forms which could form the basis of future 
projects.
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3.4 Antibody Production
3.4.1 Introduction
The principal function of the Immune system Is to protect animals from 
Infectious organisms and their toxic products. When an Individual first 
encounters an antigen the cells of the Immune system recognize the antigen 
and produce an immune response. The Immune reaction can take the form of 
cell mediated immunity or, involve the production of antibodies directed 
towards the antigen, or both.
Raising antisera to purified proteins is a process which has allowed the 
development of many techniques which are Invaluable to investigate the 
biosynthesis, mechanism of release and function of proteins. In such 
techniques antisera are used In pulse chase experiments which are used to 
follow the biosynthesis of a specific protein, identify any precursors and 
determine the Intracellular paths of the enzymes release. Antisera can also 
be used to Identify the presence of enzymes in vivo which may Identify their 
possible functions In host-parasite relationships.
Three separate attempts were mads to raise polyclonal antisera against 
purified NAQase. On all occasions female New Zealand white rabbits were 
used and the Injections were administered eubcutaneously. Non-lmmune 
sera were always collected from the rabbit ear before antigen Injection 
commenced.
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Antibodiat wara naadad againat NAQasa 1 to:
1 . Idantify any crosa raactivlty batwaan tha tour main forma of NAQaaa by 
Waatam Blotting. If croaa raactlvity oocurad antibodlaa would ba uaad to 
idantify tha multipla forma and datarmlna whathar thaaa all ralata to activa 
forma or whathar Inactiva forma axiat within artd ara ralaaaad by tha 
organiama.
2 . Idantify any croaa raactlon batwaan NAQaaaa In diffarant atraina and 
apadaa of trichomonada.
3 . Datarmlna any croaa raactlvlty batwaan NAQaaa 1 and othar hydrolaaaa 
of trichomonada.
4 . Datarmina by analyala of Immunopraclpltataa of radlolaballad 
trichomonad protaina, darivad from ditfarant aubcallular fractlona, tha 
machanlam and rata of bloaynthaaia and ralaaaa and idantification of 
NAQaaa pracuraora.
5 . Ba uaad aa potantlal inhibitora In cytotoxic atudlaa againat boat coll Unoa to 
Idontify any nutritional functlon(a) of tha hydrolaaa.
3.4.2 Antlaara againat axtracallular NAQaaa
Tha NAQaaa uaad waa purlflad from raauapanalon madlum uaing tho 
procaduro daacribad In aactlon 3.3.6. Rabbita «vara Injactod with 100 pg of 
nativa protain antigan. which la wHhln tha auggaatad doaa ranga (Harlow A 
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Lan* 1968). Th a  protain antigan was mixad with 1.25 ml of Fraund's 
complota adjuvant and Injoctod Into throo saparata altos along tha back of 
tha rabbit. Attor a period of three weeks a booatar Injection which contained 
too pg of protein and 1.25 ml of Freund's Incomplete adjuvant was 
administered. A  test bleed (1 ml from the ear) was taken two weeks later and 
followed by two more Identical boosters and three more teat bleeds at 
suitable Intervale. Tha rabbit was than totally bled (approximately 200ml) 
and tha serum stored In 1 ml aliquots at -70 °C until required. Pro-Immune 
sera was collected.
In western blots of total THtrIchomorms foetus crude lysates and growth 
media a number of proteins were recognised by sera from a test bleed after 
the second booster. However, only two main bands were recognised both of 
which had apparent greater than 180 000 (also seen after tha third 
booster In figure 32). Nothing was recognised In samples of the purified 
extracellular NAGase used as the antigan. A band with an M, of 
approximately 40 000 to 50 000 kDa was recognised In tha THtrichomonas 
foetus cell lysate by serum taken attar tha third booster but was not seen In 
any of the other samples Including the pure enzyme (figure 32). Also under 
tha totally denaturing conditions used here NAQase 1 would have an 
apparent M, of 70 000 (section 3.5.6). No bands wars recognised In tha 
TMchomonas vmginelis call lysate. It Is probable that tha weakly cross- 
reacting banda recognl^ad In trichomonad samplaa represented 
contaminant protein present In tha original NAQasa praparatlon or one 
which shared common antigan groups Uke carbohydrates.
Using this antiserum western blot analysis of the subcellular fractions of 
Thtrlchomones foetus *ies performed (figure 33). The bands recognised by 
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this antiserum were compared, using the subcellular fractions ol 
TUthchomonas foetus analysed for NAGase activity and described earlier 
(figure 18). It was found that most of the antigens recognised were in the 
small particle fraction and not the large particle fraction where most NAQase 
activity is localised. This was taken to confirm that the anitserum did not 
recognise NAGase.
3.4.3 Antisera against Intracellular NAGasa 1
NAGase 1 was purified as described In section 3.4.7. Antiserum was 
prepared exactly as described In section 2.10 using 100 pg of native purified 
protein mixed with 1.25 mg of the appropriate Freund's adjuvant.
After the final booster injection no bands were recognised with Immune 
serum that did not also cross-rsact with pre-lmmune serum and In all cases 
cross-reactivity was weak (figure 34). The immune sera did not recognise the 
purified enzyme (data not shown). For this reason, and the cross reaction of 
the non-immune sera, the antisera was concluded to have no use.
In an attempt to eliminate contaminants NAGase 1 was prepared as 
described In section 3.4.7 and was run on strip SDS-PAGE. The position of 
NAGase 1 was determined both by staining a small section of gel for 
NAGase activity and by staining with coomassle blue and then comparing 
the position with that of purified NAGase 1 (figure 35). The appropriate 
protein band was then cut out, denatured, and prepared for Injection Into the 
rabbit as described In section 2.10.1. The other bands seen above the main 
protein band In this figure are believed to be NAGase 1 which has been 
denatured to differing extents by the preparation and during SDS-PAGE 
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(section 3.5.6). The rabbit was bied after the second booster, two months 
after the first injection, as the treatment appeared to be having a somewhat 
detrimental effect on the animal used.
Immunoblots and Immunopreclpltates of prepared samples showed no 
recognition at all using this antisera and It was concluded that this 
preparation had not bean antigenic In this rabbit.
3.4.4 Antlaerum against T r l t r l e h o m o n a »  f o a l u a  w hole call lysate
Because of the difficulties in raising antibodies to the purified enzyme, with 
native or denatured preparations, antiserum to whole call lysates was raised 
to determine whether or not NAGase Is an antigen oiTHtrichomonat toatus, 
and to determine whether purified NAQase 1 Is recognised by such 
antiserum.
mtrichomonas foams call lysate (0.4 mg) was prepared with 1.25 ml of 
complete Freund's adjuvant and Injected In the usual manner Into a rabbit. 
Three weeks later this injection was repeated using Incomplete adjuvant and 
the rabbit bled a weak later. Immunoblots showed the presence of a number 
of antigenic bands in the THtrichomonaa foams cell lysate and the flltarad 
growth medium. However, purified NAQasa 1 was not recognised on a blot. 
Soma major antigenic bands of this parasite were, however. Identified and 
shown In figure 36. Most recognition was found to Intracellular and 
extracellular proteins with apparent greater than 116 000 allhough a 
doublet was seen In the call lysate with apparent M ^ of 40 000 to 42 000.
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Figure 36. Western blot analysis of antiserum against crude THIrichomonas 
feefuscell lysate.
Lane (1) Molecular weight standards (2) non-denatured purified NAQase 1 
(section3.3.7), 2 pg protein (3) denatured purified NAQase 1, 2 pg protein (4) 
niiichomonaa toatu* cell lysate, 50 pg protein (S) THtrlchomonaa foatut 
crude medium extract. SO pg protein.
TItre of antlsenjm 1:200
3.4.S Summary
Four separata attempts to raise antisera against N AO ass from 
Tiitrichomontu foatu* were performed and in no circumstance was there any 
Indication that NAOase was recognised In the prepared samples. Using 
THtrichomonms foatus total cell lysates it was possible to demonstrate that 
antibodies could be raised to proteins In rabbits, but NAQase 1 appears to 
bo non-antigenic. Unfortunately neither resources nor time allowed the use 
of other spedss to attempt production of antibodies but this would be an 
important consideration for future work in this area.
3.5 Charact*rlsatlon of NAGaaa 1 from Tritrlehomonaa 
foatua
3.5.1 Introduction
During Its purification H was rtotiosd that NAQasa 1 exhibited certain unusual 
characteristics, especially on SO S-PAQ E, and it was therefore thought 
Important to Investigate more closely some of the properties of this enzyme. 
A variety of techniques are available to study protein structure and In this 
section the results of SD S-PA O E analysis, endoglycosylase treatment and 
circular dichroism spectrophotometry of purified NAQase 1 are presented. 
SDS-PAQ E, discussed previously (section 3.2.1), can give Information on the 
size and number of polypeptides present In a protein sample and can be 
used to distinguish, for example, catalytic and non-catalytic subunits. 
Treatment of a protein with endoglycosylases will release any covalently 
linked carbohydrate moieties and consequently Increase Its mobility on 
SO S-PAO E, hence generating Information on the size, and by the use of 
specific glycosylases, type of carbohydrate/protein linkage.
3.5.2 Temperature dependency of NAQaee 1 activity aasay
Using p-nltrophenyl-N-acetyl-8-D-glucosamlnlde as the substrata the 
temperature dependency of purified NAQasa t was determined. This is 
shown In figure 37A. Under the assay conditions the pure enzyme had a 
temperature optimum of 45*C. This was lower than seen In section 3.1.4 
where the NAQase activity In crude extracts had an optimum of between 60 
and 70°C. This higher temperature optimum seen with the NAQase crude
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(A)
(B)
Tamparatura (°C)
Figura 37. Tha (A) tamparatura and (B) pH dapandancy of NAQaaa 1 activity 
of Ththchomonmt foafua.
Assays wars carriad out at tha tamparaturas and pH valúas indfcatad ovar a 
tima partod of 30 min. Amount of protain In samplas was Spg.
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samples may be due to either the enzyme activities being stabilised by the 
high concentrations of other proteins present, or, each NAQase form may 
have a different temperature dependency and It is the accumulation of those 
which gives a value of between 60°C and 70°C.
3.5.3 pH dependency of NAOase 1 activity asaay
The pH optimum of NAQase 1 was between 5.5 and 6.0 (figure 37B). This 
was similar to that fourxf for NAQase crude activity In cell fractions described 
in section 3.1.5.
3.5.4 The molecular weight of NAQase 1 by SDS-PAQE
The apparent of NAQase 1 was found to be 54 000 by SOS-PAQE 
analysis using activity gels, as shown In figure 38. A coomassie blue stained 
gel of pure NAQase t Is shown, with the same sample stained for NAQase 
activity to confirm that the protein band compared with the NAQase activity. 
Analysis of NAQase 1 by gel filtration chromatography was performed on a 
Ssphacryl S300 column as described in section 2.8.5. NAQase 1. like the 
NAQase activity In crude lysates (section 3.2.3), was eluted from the gel 
filtration column In a volume corresponding to an apparent M, of 80 000 
(figure 39).
3.5.5 Dénaturation of NAQasa 1 and analysis on SDS PAOE
NAQase t run under the conditions used lor activity staining gave a single 
coomassie blue stained band with an apparent M, of 54 000 (figure 38). 
When NAQase t was Incubated lor 2 min at 100°C prior to electrophoresis, 
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Figura 38. SDS-PAQE analyslaof NAQ asal.
Lana (1 ) Molacular Walght Standarda (2) Coomaaaia blua atain ol NAQaaa 1 
(3) NAOasa 1 atalnad tor activity uaing tha mathod daacribad In aactlon 2.S.3. 
2 ug protain waa loadad to aach lana. Both aamplaa wara run on tha aama 
gal and split attar slactrophorsalt tor tha separata staining proosdurss. Tha 
samplaa contained SDS and B-marcaptoathanol and «vara not Incubated at 
100°C batora alactrophorasia.
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Figuro 39. Qol Filtration Chromatography of puiiflad NAQaaa 1 using a 
Sophacryl 300 column. Dstalla of ths column ara datcribad In aaction 2.8.5. 
(A) Tho position of tho NAOaaa 1 activity paaK Is Indicatad with an arrow. 
Elution voluma of tho protolnArold voluma of tha blua doxtran standard Is 
indicatsd as Va/Vo. (B) Profilo of NAGasa t activity. Arrow Indicatos M, 
position of tha NAQasa t activity paak. Approxlmataly 25 pg protain loadad 
to oach column run and NAQ asa activity assays wars parformad as 
dascribad In soctlon 2.6.
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using the standard conditions amployad for SDS-PAQ E, tha mobility of the 
enzyme was found to change. Figure 40 shows a coomassle blue stained gal 
demonstrating that total dénaturation resulted In a decrease In mobility of the 
enzyme. Attar dénaturation, NAQasa 1 stained as a doublet with an apparent 
M, of 68 000 and 70 000. Thera was also an Increase In tha Intensity of 
staining which also occured when silver stain was used Instead of 
coomassla blue stain. In figure 40 there are other coomassla stained bands 
which may represent forms of NAQase that have been denatured simply by 
electrophoresis without Incubation at 100 °C. The same shift In mobility was 
also apparent If tha acrylamide concentration of tha gal was 12.5% or when 
using urea PAQE (Anderson efa/. 1S83)(flgure 4t).
To analyse this change In mobility further, tha temperature, and dependence 
of the shift on the components of the sample buffer, were investigated.
Tha results above have shown that at a temperature between room 
temperature and 100 °C a shift In electrophoretic mobility of NAOasa 1 was 
produced. To determine at what temperature this transition occured NAQase 
1 was incubated at different temperatures for 5 min In the presence of 
complete electrophoresis sample buffer, that Is with SDS and B- 
mercaptoethanol. NAQase 1 started to lose activity, as judged by staining, at 
37°C. The transition to Inactive enzyme was complete after a 5 min 
Incubation at 50°C (flgure 42, gal A). This loss of activity correlated with tha 
decrease In mobility and at 50°C tha transformation was In fact complete 
within 2 min (figure 42, gal B).
Whan NAQase 1 was Incubated at S0*C before mixing with electrophoresis 
buffer It was stable and remained fully active after 16 min, and on 
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Figure 40. Effect of Incubation at 100“C  tor 2 min before SDS-PAQE of 
NAQasa 1
Lane (1) Molecular weight atandardi (2) Coomaasla blue stain of NAQase 1 
(3) Coomatsle stain of denatured NAQasa 1 which had been Incubated with 
sample buffer at 100°C for'2 min before electrophoresis (4) NAQase 1 
stained for activity using the procedure described In section 2.9.3. 
Approximately 2 pg protein loaded to each lane. Sample mixed with sample 
buffer, half Incubatsd at 100*0 for 2 min, and than all samples run In the 
appropriate lanes on the same gal. Th e  gal was than spilt after 
electrophoresis for the separate staining procedures.
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Figure 41 Effects of electrophoresis conditions on the decrease In mobility of 
denatured NAGase 1.
Lane (1) Molecular Weight Standards (2) NAQase 1 (3) NAQasa 1 Incubated 
with sample buffer at 100°C for 2 min before electrophoresis.
Gel A - 12.5% SDS-PAGE. ,
Gel B - urea PAGE (Anderson efa/. 1983). The native NAGase is not visible 
on this photograph but was detectable on the original gel.
Approximately 2 pg protein loaded to each lane. Both gals are stained tor 
protein using coomassle blue stain.
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FIgurg 42. Eftact ot tamparatura on tha moblllty ot NAQaia 1 durlng SOS- 
PAGE.
Lanai 2-7 contalnad tampiat of NAQata 1 which «vara Incubatad at tha 
tamparatures Indicatad for 5, min In tha prasanca ot SDS-PAQE tampla 
buffar prior to alactrophoraala. Approximataly 2 pg protain «vai Ioadad on to 
aach lana. Lana (t )  Molacular Walght Standarda (2) 4°C (3) 2S*C (4) 37*C
(5) 50°C (6) 60°C (7) 70“C.
Gal A waa atalnad for protain with coomaaala ataln. Gal B waa atalnad for 
NAGasa activity. Both gala wara Ioadad and run at tha aama Urna, 
tso
subsequent S D S -P A Q E snelysJs It hed a mobtitty equivalent to an apparent 
M, of 54 000. When NAQase 1 was Incubated at 100“C  with or without SDS 
and S-mercaptoethanol the change In electrophoretic mobility occured (data 
not shown). Purified NAOase 1 was therefore incubated at 50°C for 5 min 
with different components of electrophoresis sample buffer to determine what 
component(s) was necessary for the change In mobility to occur. After 
Incubation the samples were analysed by SOS-PAQE (figure 43). The shift In 
mobility was found to occur only If both SDS and B-mercaptoethanol wore 
present.
A likely explanation for the changes In mobility of NAQase 1 during SOS- 
PAQE may relate to a large number of disulphide bonds present In the 
enzyme. When Incubated In the presence of SDS and B-morcaptoethanol 
these bonds would be dissociated which may change the strucure of the 
protein causing It to njn slower on SDS-PAQE. Alternatively, proteins which 
contain large carbohydrate moieties have been shown to run In an abnormal 
manner during SDS-PAQE (Hames 1991).
3.5.B NAQase 1 Is a glycoprotein
Many lysosomal enzymes are glycoproteins. To determine whether NAQase 
1 was a glycoprotein It was Incubated with the enzyme Qlycopeptidase F 
which removes any N-IInked carbohydrate moieties (section 2.13). This 
enzyme cleaves the N-glycan linkage between asparagine and the 
carbohydrate chain which Increases the mobility of the deglycosylated 
protein during SDS-PAQE. Using SDS-PAQE analysis M was found that the 
native form of NAQase 1 did not deglycosylate under the same conditions as 
the ovalbumin control, even when the N-glycopeptIdase F concentration was 
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Figure 43. Effect of pre-Incubatlon of NAQase 1 for 5 min at 50°C with 
different components of SDS-PAQE sample buffer.
Lane (1) Molecular Weight Standards (2) NAOase 1 Incubated with no 
sample buffer (3) NAQass 1 incubated with complete S D S -P A Q E sample 
butler (4) NAQase 1 Incubated with sample buffer containing no SO S (5) 
NAQase 1 Incubated with Sample buffer containing no B-mercaptoethanol
(6) NAGase 1 incubated with sample buffer containing no glycerol. 
Approximately 2 pg protein loaded to each Ians. Oel stained for protein with 
coomassle stain.
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Incraasad by a tactor ot tan. Howovar, whan NAQaaa 1 waa Incubatad at 
100°C tor 2 min, batoro Incubatlon with N-glycopaptidaaa F, Ita mobillty waa 
incraaaad on SOS-PAQE by tha aquivalant ot approximataly 2000 Da (tigura 
44), that la tram apparant ot 70 000 and 68 000 to apparam ot 68 000 
and 66 000. Thia auggaatad that NAQaaa t waa a glyooprotaln.
Intormatlon ot tha glyooprotaln contant ot THtrichomonaa to0lus waa achlavad 
uaing two paroxldaaa conjugatad lactina : concanavalln A  and paanut lactin. 
Cruda praparatlona and aamplaa partlally purltiad uaing praparativa 
laoalactric tocualng ot THtrlchomona$ fotlut wara run on SOS-PAOE, 
tranatarrad to nitrocalluloaa and atalnad tor glycoprotalna aa axplalnad In 
aaction 2.11. Figura 45 ahowa a coomaaala blua atalnad gal (gal A) and blota 
ot tha aama gala atalnad tor glycoprotalna wIth tha two lactina (gala B & C).
AHhough tha nativa torm ot NAQaaa 1 did not appaar to ba racogniaad by 
althar ot tha lactina (Ngura 45, gala B & C, lanaa 7), tha cortcanavaUn A lactin 
did racogniaa tha danatursd anzyma (tigura 45, gal B. lana 8) which can 
tharetora ba conciudad to contalo high mannoaa typa carbohydrata. NAQaaa 
1 waa not racogniaad by tha paanut lactin which auggaata that thIa anzyma 
doaa not contalo O-IInkad carbohydrata.
Ona othar protain In tha partially purltlad NAQaaa 1 praparatlon, with an 
apparant M, ot 50 000, waa atrongly racognlaad by concanavalln A In both 
danaturad and non-danaturad aamplaa (tlgura 45, gal B). Thia parhapa 
auggaata that tha carbohydrata molaty la tully axpoaad to tha lactin atalning 
on tha nativa and danaturad form of thia protain. In non-danaturad aamplaa 
two othar major protalna. with apparant of 40 000 and 50 000, wara 
raoognlaad by paanut lactin In tha partially purlflad aampla and a third In tha 
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Figure 44. Deglycosylation ol NAQase 1.
Lane (1) NAGase 1 (2) NAQase 1 incubated with N-glycopeptidase F (3) 
ovalbumin control (4) ovalbumin Incubated with N-glycopeptldase F. 
Deglycosylation performed as desciibad In section 2.13. Control samples 
run In lanes 1 and 3 were Incubated In the same manner as samples 2 and 4 
except with no N-glycopeptldase F present. The apparent molecular weights 
indicated are predicted from other electrophoresis runs.
NAQase 1 was denatured before Incubation with N-glycopaptldase F and all 
samples were denatured by Incubation at 100°C for 2 min before 
electrophoresis.
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danatured sampla with an apparant M ,of 48 000 (figura 45, gal C). In tha 
Ttitrichomonat foetus call lyaata many glycoprotalna ara racognitad and 
distinct dllfarancat batwaan raoognitlon of tha two lactin stains can ba saan. 
For axampla a  major glycoprotain racognlsad by paanut lactin was saan at 
an approximata M , of 30 000 (tana 4) and In tha axtracallular samplas thraa 
glyooprotalns wara racognisad by paanut lactin whila only ona was saan by 
concanavalln A  staining (figura 45. gals B ft C , lanas 6).
In gal A thara is axtanslva protaolysis apparant In lanas 3 and 5. Tha sama 
samplas whan totally danaturad bafora alactrophorasis (lanas 4 and 6) show 
no protaolysis. In ganaral tha lactins racognlsad mora protalns In samplas 
which had baan danaturad by Incubation at t00°C. tt Is not claar whathar this 
was dua to tha lack of protaolysis In thasa samplas or If denaturing tha 
protalns allowad batter recognition by tha lactin. Tha Inclusion of a 
protalnasa Inhibitor such as laupaptin during sampla preparation would 
answer this question
3.5.7 S aq ua ncin g  of NAGaaa 1
To détermina tha structure of NAOasa 1, saquancing using tha automated 
Edman Degradation reaction was attamptad, by tha Biochemistry 
Department of Aberdeen Un(varslty. However, tha alactrophorasis stages, to 
transfer tha sampla to nltrocallulosa, prior to saquancing. were not successful 
and could not ba repeated owing to tha lack of purtfiad material. This would, 
however, ba a prioifty lor future work In this field.
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3.5.8 Circular dlchrolsm analysis ol NAQass 1
Cartain types ol protein secondary structure, particularly alpha hsiix, 
dltlerentially absorb light of a particular polarity. Ths measurement of this 
differential absorption of light Is Known as circular dlchrolsm. Circular 
dlchrolsm can give Information about the amount and. to some extent, type of 
secondary structure present In a particular polypeptide. Such studies might 
shed some light on the unusual behaviour ol NAQase 1 on SDS-PAQE. 
Circular dichroism analysis was performed as described In section 2.14.
Figure 46 shows the trace produced from the circular dichroism analysis of 
purified NAGase 1. The blue line Is the trace for the native NAQase. A 
computer analysis of this trace predicted that the enzyme contained very little 
alpha-helix, a limited amount of 6-sheat and was mostly a 'random coir 
structure. The red line Is the trace for NAQase t wNch had bean Incubated at 
100°C for 2 min; conditions which were known to change the electrophoretic 
mobility (figure 40). It shows an Identical structure to the native NAGasa with 
no unfolding. Unfolding was achieved when the enzyme had bean Incubated 
with 3M guanidine hydrochlorida (the green Una). Unfortunately this type ol 
analysis cannot be performed in the presence of SOS or 2-mercaptoethanol 
as these compounds absorb polar light. However, the CD  data suggested 
that the unusual migratloa ol the datnaturad protein was not due to the 
breakdown of the secondary structure but possibly due to aggregation which 
must be taken Into consideration. Another possibility Is that In the native form 
the enzyme contains large amounts ol very tightly colled random structures, 
or perhaps large amounts of disulphide bonds. In either of these cases 
dénaturation of the enzyme might produce a much looser and larger 
structure which would appear to have a 
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largar molacular walght on SDS-PAQE. Tha unfolding and axpotura of mora 
protaln domains may also sxplaln tha Incrsassd affinity of NAQass 1 for 
coomassia and silvar stain whan danaturad.
3.S.9 Summary
Although purlflad NAQasa 1 was found to hava an apparant M , of 54 000 
aftar SOS-PAOE, whan It was compistaly danaturad prior to alacliophoraals. 
thara was a dacraasa In mobility, and NAQasa 1 gava a doublât of apparant 
of 68 000 and 70 000. Thasa ara ballavad to ba tha trua molacular 
walghts and agraa with tha gal filtration data. This dacraasa In mobIHty was 
found to occur at 50°C In ths prasanca of sampla buffar which corralatad with 
tha loss of NAGasa activity. At 50°C both SOS and marcaptoathanol had to 
bo prasant In ordar for this apparant Incraasa In M, to occur.
Using N-glycopsptidass F and a concanavalln A lactin, NAQasa 1 was 
charactarlsad as an N-IInksd glycoprotsin and soma Initial audios of this 
snzyma wars attamptad using drcular dichroism analysis.
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3.6 Characterisation of acid phosphatase activity
3.6.1 Introduction
Add phosphatasa is a major hydrolase activity released from Trichomonas 
vaginalis during axanic growth In vitro. Trichomonas vaginalis has been 
shown to contain and release approximately twice as much of this enzyme 
asTTitrichomonas foatus (Lockwood at ai. 1988). The physiological function 
for this extracellular enzyme Is not yet known. Initial experiments were 
performed to assess the suitability of acid phosphatase for the study of 
hydrolase biosynthesis and release from trichomonads. Studies on the add 
phosphatase activities from the trichomonad species are described In this 
chapter.
3.6.2 Phosphatase assays
Assays for phosphatase used the substrate 4-nitrophenyl phosphate 
(disodium salt) and were performed by the standard procedure described In 
section 2.6. The following results were obtained from single experiments but 
In all cases the data have been confirmed by at least two other Independent 
determinations. Controls for these assays contained water or sterile medium. 
The controls were used to blank the mlcrotltre plate reader before the assays 
were read.
3.6.3 Time dependence of phosphatase activity
In the assay lor phosphatase activity the production of 4-nltrophenel was
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linear at least up to 60 min ( figure 47). This result remained true tor different 
amounts (approximate range of 10 - 50 pg total protein) of samples. No 
subsequent assay was run for more than 60 min.
3.6.4 pH dependence of phosphatase activity
The pH optima for the acid phosphatase from the two spedss were similar to 
those tor NAOase In that the enzyme from ntrichomonaa foatus exhibited a 
sharp optimum of pH 5.0 while the enzyme from Thchomonas vaginalis had 
a much broader optimum of pH 4-5 (figure 48). However unlike NAQase 
activity (figure 7) the acid phosphatase activity from both species showed a 
very sharp drop In activity between pH 5.5 and 6.0. When the samples 
assayed at pH 6.5 and above were dialysed against 0.1 M acetic 
acld/sodlum acetate buffer pH 5.5 reactivation of the enzyme occurred. 
Therefore acid phosphatase was not Irreversibly Inactivated.
3.6.5 Temperature dependence of acid phosphatase activity 
assay
The temperature optimum for the acid phosphatase activities of both 
Tiitrichomonas foatus and Thchomonas vaginalis was 60°C. At 80°C, 
however, the acid phosphatase activity of Thirichomonas toatus still retained
t
40-50% Of the optimum activity (figure 49)(at this temperature NAQase 
activity was only 10% of the optimum, figure 6). The rate of product formation 
In the non-enzyme controls was negligible at all tamperatures.
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(A)
(B)
Tim« (min)
Figur« 47. T im « cours« for phosphatas« assay with lysatas of (A ) 
Thchomonat vaginali» (B) THIiichomonaa foatuB.
Assays parformad as dascribad In «action 2.8. Amount of protain In samplas 
was 30 pg.
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(A)
(B)
PH
Figura 48. Tha pH dapandancy of add phosphataaa activity In lyaatai o( (A) 
Thchomonat vaginali» and (B) TMtrichomona» foatua.
Ataaya wara carriad out at tha pH Indicatad ovar a lima parlod ol 30 min. 
Amount of protain In aamplaa waa 30 pg.
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(A)
(B)
Figur« 49. Th « t«m p«r«tur« d«p«n<l«ncy o( phoiphatau activity trom lytatai 
of (A) IHchomontm vaginmlli and (B) THtrichomonaa fo«tu*.
Aw ays war« cardad out at Ih« tamparatura« Indicatad ovar a tim« padod ot 
30 min. Amount of protaln In «ampla« wai 30 pg.
3.6.6 KInatIcs of add phoaphataaa
Tha K ^for tha total intracallular add phosphatasa In lysates of T M c h o m o n a s  
v a g in a l is  and T H t r Ic h o m o n a s  to a tu s  was datarmlnad for the substrata 4- 
nitrophenyl phosphate (disodium salt) and obeyed Michaelis Mantan kinetics 
(figure 50). Tha K „ ’s and their standard errors ware calculated using Enzflttsr 
version 1.05 suppHsd by ElsaMar Soft from a substrate concentration range 
of 0.25 to 5.0 mM. T M c h o m o n a s  v a g in a lis  add phosphatase was calcuiated 
to have a of 1.67 ±  0.15 while acid phosphatasa from T H tr ic h o m o n a s  
fo e tu s  was found to have a of 1.36 ±  0.25.
3.6.7 Release of acid phosphatase from T r i t r l e h o m o n a a  t o e l u a  
and T r i c h o m o n a s  v a g i n a l i s
Acid phosphatase was released from both parasites during logarithmic 
axsnic growth In MOM (figure 51). Enzyme activity In tha medium Increased 
during all stages of growth. An increase was also observed at the and of the 
stationary phase during the decline In the number of live parasitic cells. 
T r ic h o m o n a s  v a g in a lis  secreted greater amounts of add phosphatase than 
T r it r ic h o m o n a s  fo e tu s . This confirmed observations made by Lockwood ef 
a i. ( 1988).
Acid phosphatasa was also released by both organisms during short tsrm 
Incubations In serum-free MOM. Thera was an increase In activity over the 
6h which was not thought to bo due to lysis of the calls (figure 52). North ef 
at. (1889) have shown, using the same procedure, that serine sulphydrasa, a 
strictly Intracellular enzyme, was not detectable In tha medium. As a 
proportion of the total enzyme activity T r ic h o m o n a s  v a g in a l is  released 
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(A)
(B)
1/[S) (1/tnM)
Figura 50. Doubit raciprocal plot (or cruda acid photphatasa Irom (A) 
TUchomonas vaginali» cali lysataa (B) THtrichomonaa Ioalu» cali lyiataa.
V 11 In uniti of nmol/min/ml.
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(A)
(B)
T im «  (h )
, T lm «(h )
Figur« 51. R «l«a M  o( add phoaphataa« from (A) T H c h o m o n m » v a g in a l/ t  and 
(B) T H Ir ic h o m o n a s  f o » t u t .
Enzym « activity (nmol/mln/ml) ( • ) and call numbar (x10^) ( o ).
CuNurat war« grown In complat« MDM and Inoculatad « 1 4x1 0* c«lla/ml.
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Tlitw (h)
Ftgur* 52. Tha ralaata of add photphatata from TMchomon*» vaginallt (o) 
and TUthchomorma foalus (•) during 6 h Incubation In tarum fraa MDM. Acid 
phosphatase activity In nmol/min/ml. Calls were pregrown In complete MDM 
to an approximate density of 2 x 10* cells / ml, harvested by centrifugation, 
washed and resuspended In serum free MOM. A full description of this 
method can be found in section 2.3.2.
greater amounts ol add phosphatase than T U t r ic h o m o r m s  fo a tu s  did. As with 
NAOase (section 3.1.S), there were no differences in the characteristics of the 
reieased add phosphatase from these organisms while growing In complete 
medium and after resuspension Into serum free media.
3.6.8 Resolution of acid phosphatases b y  S D S -m O E
SD S -P A G E analysis was used to analyse the a d d  phosphatase activities ol 
T M c h o m o n a s  v a g l n a l i t ,  T t i l r lc h o m o n a a  f o a t u a  (F2  and K V t )  and 
T i it r ic h o m o n a s  a u g u s t a . Qels were stained for add phosphatase activity 
(section 2.9.4) using a-naphthyl phosphate as the substrate. One major form 
of acid phosphatase was resolved with an apparent M, ol 126 000 In 
T H t r ic h o m o n a s  fo a tu s  and T U t r ic h o m o n a s  a u g u s t a  but not \ n 1 H c h o m o n a s  
v a g in a l is  In which no activity could be detected using this method (data not 
shown). T h lr ic h o m o n a s  to a tu s  and T h t i i c i t o m o n a s  a u g u s la  enzyme activity 
was deteded in both intracellular and extracellular samples.
The subcellular fractions of T H tr ic h o m o n a s  f o a t u s , strain F2, were also 
analysed Acid phosphatase activity was present In all fractions but was 
predominant In the small particle fraction (figure 53).
Non-denaturing PAQE (section 2.9) was used In an attempt to detect acid 
phosphatases which were not visualised using partially denaturing S D S - 
PAQE. Qels were run with no SDS or R-mercaptoethanol present at any 
stags ol the process. Intracellular and extracellular add phosphatase activity 
from T r ic h o m o n a s  v a g in a lis  stained as a doublet which had apparent of
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Figure 53. Activity staining of acid phosphatase on S D S -P A G E  in 
THtrichomonas foatuB suttcellular fractions.
Lane (1) cell lysate (2) nuclear fraction (3) large particle fraction ( 4 )  small 
particle traction (S) non-sedlmental fraction (6) crude medium preparation. 
Approximately 50 pg protein loaded to each lane.
The apparent molecular weight Indicated Is that predicted from other 
electrophoresis runs.
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160 000 and 150 OOO (figura 54). Acid phosphatas« activity bands wsra also 
visualised lor the other trichomonad species. A d d  phosphatase activity In 
T H t iic h o m o n a s  f o » t u s ,  strains F2 and KV1 corresponded to a single band 
with an approximata M ,of 126 000 while the enzyme from T U t r ic h o m o n a t  
augusta had a slightly higher apparent M, of 130 000. Interestingly the high 
molecular weight 'streaky' stained acid phosphatase activity was only 
observed In the intracellular samples perhaps suggesting the presence of 
more than one enzyme form or active precursors.
3.6.S Determination of molecular w eight by gal filtration 
chromatography
Gel filtration chromatography was performed using a standardised Sephacryl 
S300 column (section 2.8.5). T M c h o m o n a t  v a g i n a l i s  acid phosphatase 
activity was eluted from the gel filtration column corresponding to an 
apparent M, of 160 OOO (figure 55). All the other a d d  phosphatase adivitles 
were found to have an apparent M^of 130 000 by this method. These results 
were consistent with the apparent molecular weight values found for the 
enzymes by S DS-PAQ E.
3.6.10 Summary
Release of acid phosphatase was confirmed for T H c h o m o n a s  v a g in a H s ,  
T U t r lc h o m o n a s  t o a t u a  and T H t r ic h o m o n a a  a u g u s t a . These adivitles were 
further charaderlsad by SO S-PAO E. T h c h o m o n a a  v a g in a H s  was found to 
contain and release two forms of this enzyme while for the other spades of 
trichomonads only one form of add phosphatase was deteded. As with 
NAQase (sedlon 3.2.2), all Intracellular and extracellular enzyme adivlties 
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Figura 54. Activity staining of add phosphatase aher non-denaturing PAGE. 
Lana (1 ) T H lr ic h o m o n m s  tO0l u i ,  clone F2, crude call lysate (2) 
T U t r i c h o m o n a s  f o a t u s , clone F2. crude medium preparation (3) 
T H t r ic h o m o n a a  to a tu a , clone KV1, crude call lysate (4) T H th c h o m o n a a  to a tu a , 
clone KV1,  crude medium preparation (5) T h c h o m o n a a  v a g ln a K a  crude call 
lysate (6 ) T U c h o m o n a a  » a g i n a l l a  crude medium preparation (7) 
T H t r ic h o m o n a a  a u g u a t a  crude call lysate (8) T H th c h o m o n a a  a u g u a t a  crude 
medium preparation. Approximately 20 pmol / min add phosphatase activity 
loaded to each lane. Crude call lysates were prepared by lysing cell pellets 
with 0 .2 5 %  Triton X100 and the crude medium preparations were collected 
as described In section 2.3.2.
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Figure 55. Gel Filtration Chromatography using a Sephacryl 300 column. 
Details of the column and Molecular Weight Standards are deschbed In 
section 2.8.5. Positions of the add phosphatase activity peaks of the three 
species of trichomonads are Indicated with arrows. Elution volume of the 
protein / Void volume of the blue dextran standard Is indicated as Ve/\A>.

3.7 Us* of Rotofor Isooloctric focusing in a prsilminary 
Invostigatlon of ths protolnasss of trichomonads
3.7.1 Introduction
Trichomonads coritain and relaasa multiple cysteine protéinases (Lockwood 
•t al. 1987). Lockwood al al. (1987), using gelatln-SDS-PAQE, have 
Identllled ai least eleven dlfterent protéinases of Ttichomonsu vaginalis of 
which the most active protelnases have between 38 000 and 96 000. 
However, an even greater complexity has now been demonstrated using 
traditional two dimenslonal-gelatln-SDS-PAQE which has resolved as many 
as 23 distinct proteinases (Neale & Alderete 1990). These proteinases had 
isoelectric points In the range from 5.7 to 7.0. Lockwood at al. (1985; 1986) 
has also described the purification of two intracellular proteinases from this 
trichomonad with of 18 000 and 64 000 and isoelectric points of 5.2 and 
5.9 respectively. The most active cysteine proteinases of TUlrichomonas 
loatus have between 20 000 and 40 000 distinguishing them from the 
apparently larger proteinases of TUchomonas vaginalis (North 1991)(tigure 
56). A detailed review of the molecular weights and properties of the 
proteinases of trichomonads can be found In North (1991). There has been 
no information published on the isoelectric points of proteinases from 
TUtrichomonas foatus or Thtrichomonas augusta.
f
An evaluation of the use of preparative Isoelectric focusing as the first step in 
the separation and purification of the proteinasea of these organisms was 
performed. The proteinases of trichomonads have been characterised In 
greater detail than the other hydrolases of these organisms. The applicability
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Figura 56. Qalalltr SOS-PAQE of tha cystaina protalnataa of TUtrichomonu» 
foetus and Trichomonas vaginalis.
Lana (1) 0-40% (2) 40-60% (3) 60-60% ammonium tulphata pradpitationa of 
Thtrichomonaa foetus call lytafa. Lana (4) 0-40% (S) 40-60% (6) 60-60% 
ammonium tulphata praclplfationt of Trichomonas vaginalis call lytafa. 
Amount of protain loadad to aach lana lOpg. Ammonium tulphata 
pradpltatlont parformad a t datciibad In aactlon 2.5.
f76
of the Rotofor and analysis of results was also obtained by the Investigations 
Into the protelnases.
3.7.2 Analysis of prolsinases by preparative Isoalaetrle focusing
Intracellular and extracellular samples ol Vilrichomonas foetus which were 
separated by preparative Isoelectric focusing using the Rotofor cell (section 
2.9.2), were analysed by gelatin SDS-PAOE. The Intracellular (figure 57) and 
extracellular (figure 58) proteinases of this trichomonad demonstrated 
different profiles after electrophoresis. At least five bands with pi's between 
pH 3.4 and pH 5.0 can be seen In Intracellular fractions, whereas the 
majority of bands from the extracellular sample focused In the fractions of pH
4.5 to pH 6.0. This Is Interesting and worth further Investigation as studies 
performed on the other hydrolases have all Indicated that the intracellular 
and extracellular forms are Identical.
The Intracellular protainases from TUtrichomonas foetus strain KV1 were also 
analysed using this technique (figure 59). As with strain F2 the majority ol the 
proteinase activities focused In a pH range of 4.2-4.8. There were, however, 
some Intrastrain differences. A higher M, proteinase activity ol KV1, which 
focused sharply at pH 5.0, was not found in F2„ The extracellular activities of 
strain KVt were not analysed.
t
TMIrichomonas augusta showed a slightly different profile In which the 
majority ol the proteinase forms focussed at a pH ol between 4.6-5.5 which is 
higher than found for IHthchomonas foetus (figure 60).
The profile lor Ttichonmnas vaginalis showed protelnasas focussed up to pH 
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8.5 and abova and with moat of tha protalnasa activity at a highar molacular 
walght than tha THtrkihomonmt tpadas (llgura 6t). Highar molacular walght 
activltlas ara consistant with data publlshad by Lockwood af a/. (1987). 
Intaraatingly. thara la a diatinct loaa of protalnaaa activity in two Intracallular 
THchomonas vaginalis tractiona at pH 4.6-5.0, which may bo tha roault of a 
co-focuaaing protainaaa Inhibitor. Surpriaingly, tha lowoat molacular waight 
protoinaaa activity In TMchomonas vaginalis waa not inhibitod in thaaa 
fractlona. Although aomo focualng haa occurred In thia apoclaa the high 
lavala of activity make It hard to diatingulah Individual anaymaa. Mora work la 
tharafora needed hare with lower lavala of activity In tha atarting 
praparatlona.
3.7.3 Sum m ary
Intaraatingly aoma protainaaa banda of tha aama molacular walght have 
focuaaad over vary broad pH rangaa. Examplaa of thIa ara aeon with tha 
lowaat molacular walght form of extracellular Tniiichomonas foatus which 
apparently focuaaad batwean pH 3.0 and pH 6.0 and alao tha lowoat activity 
aaan for TMchomonas vaginalis focuaad batwean pH 4.2 and pH 5.5.
Thia work haa provided uaaful information on tha pl'a of Individual anzymaa 
and ravealad aoma Intoraating ditfarancaa botwaan the Intracallular and 
axtracollular protalnaaaa of TMtrichomonas loalus, atrain F2, and batwoan tha 
anzymaa of tha two atralna F2 and KV1 of thia apodoa. Further aaparation of 
varloua protainaaa forma from all apadaa of trlchomonada ooukf of oouraa be 
achieved by focuaalng particular fractlona over narrower pH rangaa aa 
diacuaaad In aactlon 3.3.5 and may be a ataiting point for future work In thia 
area.
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4.1 Initial commants
Prior to this project being undertaken very little was known about the release 
of proteins from trichomonads. The phenomenon had certainly bean shown 
to occur and to Involve a number of different hydrolytic enzymes, and the 
extent to which the enzymes were released had been measured. However, 
neither the mechanism Involved, nor the physiological significance of the 
process were understood.
The Initial alms of this work were to attempt to Investigate the mechanism of 
protein release by trichomonads. At least two different strategies might have 
been adopted. Firstly, the process could have been examined by looking at 
the whole range of proteins released, for example distinguishing the proteins 
synthesised and released by trichomonads by autoradiography after 
labelling cultures with methionine. This procedure would have the 
advantage of Indicating a number of proteins whose fate could have bean 
followed, thus gaining an understanding of their secretion kinetics. A 
disadvantage of this approach may be that the activities of Individual proteins 
Involved may not have been known. Secondly, the study could have 
focussed on Individual proteins or groups of proteins of known activity. In this 
case selecting lysosomal hydrolases which had already bean shown to be 
released. This approach would have the advantage that measurement of the 
activity could bo used to monitor the release process, and something of the 
physiological significance of the process might be surmised. However, 
studies of individual proteins may have the disadvantage In that those 
chosen may not be representative or have the desired properties.
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For this project It was decided to adopt the second approach, focussing on 
NAGase, the hydrolase released at the highest activity by TUtrichomonat 
foetus and also acid phosphatase, the hydrolase released at the highest 
activity by TOchomonas vaginalis
A detailed understanding of the release process requires information on the 
properties of Intracellular and extracellular forms of each enzyme to 
determine features which can Influence the release process In order to 
pinpoint key steps of the biosynthesis of the proteins concerned. It was 
decided that it would be most useful to purify these enzymes and use the 
purified proteins to raise antibodies tor use as probes for detecting 
Intermediates in biosynthesis, and thus determine how proteins get outside 
the cell. The purified enzyme could also be analysed to provide Information 
on Its proi>erties.
Neither of the selected enzymes turned out to be ideal. Although puhflcatlon 
of one of the forms of NAGase was achieved it did not have the degree of 
antigenicity required to raise specific antibodies. A dd phosphatase proved 
surprisingly difficult to puhfy because It was unstable. Nevertheless this work 
has provided some further Information on the release process and on the 
properties of some of the trichomonad hydrolases, most notably NAGase.
4.2 The release of hydrolases
NAGase and acid phosphatase were Identified as typical lysosomal 
hydrolases. NAGase, which Is often used as a lysosomal marker protein 
(KIvllvoma at at. 1990), had a pH optimum of 5.S. The enzyme also had the 
expected subcellular dlsthbutlon as It was mostly assodatad with a large 
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particia fraction, which has slmllaritlat to aukaryotic lysosomal fractions. Acid 
phosphatasa also has a low pH optimum (pH 5.5) but as had alraady baan 
shown was prasant In a small partlcla traction and had a dlffarant distribution 
from that found for NAQasa. Thus tha add hydrolasas from ttfchomonads ara 
not uniformly distrlbutad. Any axplanatlon tor a phanomanon common to 
NAGasa and add phosphatasa must taka this dlffarartca Into account.
In Vitrichomonas toatui. NAOasa was prasant In múltipla forms which could 
be separated by SD S -P A G E and lEF. On using SD S-PA Q E, tha NAOasa 
activity from Intracellular and extracellular samples of Thlrichomonat foatua 
resolved Into tour main forms (figure 11 ). Tha same four forms ware also 
separated by lEF (figure 13). From comparisons of these results It was 
concluded that the Intracellular and extracellular forms of TUtrichomonas 
foetus NAGase are probably identical. All four forms of THtrichomonat foetus 
NAGase were similarly released during tha 6h resuspanslon In serum free 
medium. The apparently coordinated release of the different NAQasa forms, 
and Indeed of other types of hydrolase by these parasites, may suggest that 
they are all contained within a single subcellular compartment, presumably a 
lysosome or lysosoma-llka partlcla, which Is directly Involved In tha release 
process. There Is no evidence either lor differential distribution of the four 
major forms of NAQase In this organism or, from work described here and In 
studies performed by North at at. (1989), that the process of release Is 
regulated. Once NAQasa li  In tha lysosomes It may be Inevitable that the 
enzyme will be released as a consequence of axocytosis, directly from the 
lysosomes themselves. The data are difficult to reconcile with a separata 
secretory pathway. North er at. (1989) showed that tha release process was 
not Immediately Inhibited by protein synthesis Inhibitors, Indicating that 
enzyme molecules are not released shortly after they are synthesised. These 
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conclusions were supported by studies showing a lack of effects of some 
Inhibitors undertaken here (section 3.2.5). Thus the release of hydrolases 
from trichomonads appears to result from continuous (constitutive) loss of 
lysosomal contents.
Hydrolases, found In lysosomes of the cells of higher animals, are not 
generally released except during cell malfunction or death. For example, 
fibroblasts and hepatocytes In culture release acid hydrolases to the 
extracellular medium, only If the synthesis of a specific recognition marker Is 
impaired In the cells. This marker, mannose-6-phosphate, which is covalently 
attached to the enzymes. Is used for receptor mediated segregation of 
enzymes into the lysosomal compartments. If the receptor or the marker are 
lacking, the hydrolases tall to enter the lysosomal compartment, and are 
released, through the default secretory pathway, together with molecules 
belonging to the constitutive secretory pathway of the calls (von Figura & 
Haslllk 1986).
Many protozoa, however, release large amounts of hydrolases during normal 
growth In culture. Bates & Dwyer (1687) have demonstrated that acid 
phosphatase Is a major secreted protein of the protozoan parasite 
Ltishmania donovani although there are also two other forms of acid 
phosphatase which are not released by this organism. Release of other 
hydrolases from Lalahmania have not been studied. A broad range of 
lysosomal enzymes la secreted from the dilate Tatrahymana pjrrfflorm/sduring 
growth and starvation. Including NAQase, add phosphatase, 8-glucosldase, 
a-glucotidase, a-galactosidase, 8-galactosldase and a-mannosidasa 
(Banno at at. 1987). The parasitic amoeba Entamoaba hlatolytica secretes
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add phosphatasa, NAOase, a-glucosidasa and amylasa (Mullar af a/. 1988) 
and soma studlas hava also suggastad that protaolytic anzymas ol this 
parasita ara ralaasad (Kaana M ai. 1986). Acanthamoaba, anothar parasitic 
amoaba. ralaasas tha lysosomal hydrolasas haxosamlnidasa and acid 
phosphatass continuously Into ths cultura msdlum (Hohman & Bowars 
1984). Olomu at at. (1986) hava damonstratad that Naagtaria fowlarll 
contains acid phosphatass, hsxosamlnidasa, B-glucosIdasa, 8- 
galactosidasa, B-fucosIdass, a-m annosldass, arylsulfatass and 8- 
glucuronidasa. Although they hava not yat Invastigatad tha ralaasa of thasa 
anzymas It was concludad to ba highly probabla that this procass occurrad. 
Tharatore hydrolasa ralaasa from titchomonads Is not an atypical activity for 
protozoans. With ths sxcsptlon of Laishmania donovani, tha othsr protozoa 
msntionod abovs rsisass a spsetrum of hydrolasss as was found In tha 
studiss of Thtrichomonas foetus and Vichomonas vaginalis. Diffsrsnees 
bstwssn trichomonads and Leishmania, and ths lack of raports on ths 
rsisass ol hydrolasss from othsr llagsllatss suggsst, howsvsr, that 
trichomonads ars uniqus among this group of protozoa, with rsspset to tha 
rangs of hydrolasss rsisassd.
In ths rssuspsnslon sxperlmsnts dsscribsd In ssctlon 2.3.2, for 
Thtrichomonas foetus ths rats of NAOasa rsisass was dstsrmlnsd as 
approximatsly S-tO% of ths Initial csllular activity par hour. This rats can ba 
comparad with valuss rsportad lor two othsr protozoa, Acanthamoaba and 
Tatrahymana pyriformis. Similarly to trichomonads, Acanthamoaba rslaasas 
lysosomal hydrolasas continuously Into ths culturs msdlum. Ths rsisassd 
snzymss can bs ssparatsd Into groups on ths basis ol thslr sscrstlon 
kinstics. O ns  group, which Includss hsxosamlnldass. Is sscrstsd at
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approximately 15% of the cellular activity per hour, and for the other, which 
contains acid phosphatase, the rate Is approximately 5% of the cellular 
activity per hour (Hohman & Bowers 1984). Th e  lysosomal enzymes secreted 
from Tetrahymena pyriformia during growth and starvation also fall Into 
distinct groups based upon differences In their secretion kinetics (Banno ef 
a/. 1987). The first group contains acid phosphatase. B-glucosIdase and o- 
galactosldasa, which are secreted at a rata of 4% of the Initial cellular activity 
released par hour. The second group of enzymes which Includes a - 
glucosldasa, a-mannosidase and 8-galactosldase exhibit secretion at a rata 
of approximately 11-15% par hour. T h e  third group containing 
hexosaminidase has the highest rats of secretion at 22% of the Initial cellular 
activity per hour. Hexosaminidase showed a continuous Increase In overall 
activity (Intracellular and extracellular) during starvation of this organism. 
After 4h of starvation the intracellular hexosaminidase activity, expressed as 
a percentage of the Initial Intracellular activity, was 84% while the equivalent 
of 88% of the Initial activity had been released during this period. The 
release Is accompanied by continued synthesis and maintenance of high 
Intracellular levels of hexosaminidase activity. This resembles the findings for 
THtrichomonas foatus. In sharp contrast, after the same time period the 
Intracellular level of acid phosphatase was 73 %  of the Initial value while the 
released activity corresponds to only 16% of the Initial cellular activity. There 
Is no evidence reported that Tatrahymana pyriformia has lysosomal 
subpopulations and so It would appear that enzymes apparently In the same 
location can be released at different rates. However, studies of 
Acanthamoaba have provided an explanation. H has Intracellular hydrolases 
which show a differential pH-dapendent binding to membrane In the 
secondary lysosomes where they are almost exclusively restricted.
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Msmbrane appears to be returned to the cell surface, after endocytosis, via 
small vesicles that fragment from secondary lysosomes. This vesicle shuttle 
appears to be the source of the secreted hydrolases. Hohman & Bowers 
(f9S4) suggest that the Inner membrane and content of these vesicles 
undergo a marked pH shift when, following fragmentation from lysosomes, 
they fuse with the plasma membrane. This rapid pH shift and the differential 
pH-dependent membrane binding of hydrolases account for the hydrolase 
secretion kinetics.
As can be seen from above the rate of release of NAOase from 
mteichornonas foetus Is slightly lower than that found for Acanthamoeba and 
Tetrahymena but Is certainly of the same order of magnitude. Hence all of 
these protozoa constitutively release hydrolases at similar rates and a similar 
process may be Involved.
A number of studies on a wide range of eukaryotic organisms have shown 
that lysosomal enzymes are synthesized on membrane bound ribosomes, 
transferred cotranslationally into the lumen of the endoplasmic reticulum and 
then transported through the Golgi complex, where they are likely to be 
subjected to processing, before they finally reach the lysosome (Stryer 
19S8). In Tetrahymena tharmophlla for example, hexosaminidase Is known to 
be synthesised as a precursor polypeptide of M, 79 000 which Is converted to 
an M, 59 000 polypeptide within f 0 min, and this Is further processed Into at 
least three major mature active forms of 58 000 - 54 000 within 20 min 
(Hunseler at at. f988). These forms are almost quantitatively secreted into 
the culture medium wItNn 1-2 h after synthesis. The M, 59 000 polypeptide Is 
also partially processed Into smaller polypeptides with 48 000-46 000 
and less than 20 000, which are also secreted. The conversion of the M, 
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79 000 into th* M, 59 000 polypeptide was concluded to be due to proteolytic 
processing. Further conversion Into the M, 58 000-54 000 forms Involves 
carbohydrate processing, while the forms of M ,48 000-46 000 and those with 
M,s of less than 20 000 result from cKlditlonal proteolytic cleavages of the M, 
58 000 - 54 000 polypeptides. Hexosaminidase from Tatrahymana
thermophila ia processed rapidly as only 2h after synthesis almost all mature 
forms of this enzyme are present In the culture medium. It Is not reported In 
this worfc If any of the precursors are active.
It was possible that In Ttitrichomonas footus the four major active forms of 
NAQase might also be derived from a common precursor which underwent 
rapid processing before Incorporation In lysosomes and release to the 
medium. However, there Is no evidence for processing arxf Interconversion 
of the active forms which were all apparently stable alter cell lysis. Although It 
Is possible that Interconverslon could only taka place under conditions 
pertaining In the call, all four forms must have bean sufficiently stable to 
accumulate Intracellularly In easily detectable amounts. Treatment with 
proteinase Inhibitors failed to change the pattern of the four major enzyme 
bands (section 3.2.4). Had proteolytic processing, Involving lysosomal 
cysteine protelnases, been Involved, a change In the relative levels would 
have been expected. The presence of a fifth NAQasa (figure 23) was variable 
and strain dependent (section 3.2.2) and It is possible this form might result 
from proteolysis either within whole cells or as a result of sample preparation.
As no difference was found between extracellular and Intracellular forms of 
NAOase It Is probable that no specific additional signals are necessary to 
target NAQase to the outside. Comparisons of the Intracellular and 
extracellular enzymes produced under a variety of conditions show that the 
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only NAQasa forms which wera found In tha calls, but not ralaasad Into tha 
madlum, wara thosa rasponsibla for tha additional bands found aftar 
Incubation of calls with cystsino protalnasa Inhibitors (figura 23). Thara ara 
thraa possibla raasons why tha ‘abnormal' forms of NAQass activity arc not 
ralaasad. It Is possible that avan In tha prasanca of Inhibitors thasa forms 
datacted outsida wara short lived and never accumulated In tha lysosomes In 
sufflclant amounts to be released In detectable quantities. Tha short time 
period of tha axparlmant may also have prevented them from accumulating 
outsida In sufflclant quantities, and If the Incubation could have been 
extended than thasa forms could have bean detected In tha extracellular 
medium. Another possibility was that the structure of the hydrolases had 
bean changed so they could no longer participate In tha secretion process.
In addition to proteolytic processing tha extent of glycosylation might be a 
factor In the production of multiple enzyme forms. In Ttirahymtna 
tharmophUa, Endo F digestion of the secreted hexosaminidase polypeptides 
(M, 58 000 and M, 56 000) yields a single product with an apparent M, of 
52 000, demonstrating that these two forms differ only In their asparagine 
iinkad carbohydrates (Hunsalar at at. 1988). It Is possible, since NAOasa 1 
was also shown to be a glycoprotein (figure 44), that tha NAQase forms only 
differ In tha extant of their glycosylation. However, It Is not possible to 
daglycosylata NAQasa 1 under conditions where activity Is retained and 
since It Is not known If NAQases 2-4 are glycosylated no conclusions can be 
made. Tunlcamydn treatment produced a probable non-glycosylatad active 
form (apparent M, 48 000), although It Is Impossible to relate It to NAOases 1 - 
4 (section 3.2.2). The NAOasa 3 activity band was, however, diminished In 
this sample (figure 21). Tha result showed that for at least one NAQasa, 
glycosylation was apparently not needed for activity. Perhaps not surprisingly 
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tunicamycin only started to have effects on the NAQase activity pattern at 
concentrations at which growth was Inhibited. Even long periods of exposure 
failed to have a dramatic effect on the pattern of NAQase suggesting poor 
uptake of tunicamycin Into the trichomonad calls. However, It was not 
possible to determine whether the apparent 48 000 M , non-glycosylatad 
band (figure 2f) would Increase In Intensity at the expense of any others over 
a longer pahod. It Is not yet known whether the apparently non-glycosylatad 
band, seen whan the calls were grown in the presence of tunicamycin, was 
released as It was only observed In growing cultures in which the 
extracellular activity could not be examined. It would have bean Interesting to 
know whether a protein lacking its normal sugar content could be released.
Most of the Inhibitors of other procesess which might have been involved In 
secretion or other exocytotic processes (tables 8 & 9) that were tested, had 
no dramatic affect on NAQase activity or the NAQasa activity pattern, seen on 
S D S -P A Q E , allowing law positive conclusions to be drawn. At this stags 
there Is no evidence lor the involvement of Qolgl function directly In release. 
The reliance on activity gels rather than totally denaturing SD S-PA Q E also 
restricted the conclusions which could have been drawn as only active forms 
can be detected, making subtle changes In the amount of protein difficult to 
follow.
A number of questions remain unresolved, paricularly are there biosynthetic 
precursors to the tour main forms of NAQase and what are the pathways of 
biosynthesis and secretion? To study these further, specific antibodies to the 
Individual NAQasa forms would be required to perform pulse chase 
experiments. It was therefore disappointing that puhfled NAQase f failed to 
elicit any Immune response In rabbits.
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4.3 NAGas* atructura
NAQase from THtrichomonas fo«tus was chosen as a model enzyme to study 
the processes Involved In the release of hydrolases from trichomonads. The 
NAQase activity profiles of all three strains of TMtrichomonms tO0tus studied 
were very similar, each containing the same tour major forms (figures 14 and 
15). There may be a difference between THtrichomonag foetus strains F2 and 
KV1 In that a fifth NAQase band was always seen In strain KV1 samples after 
SDS -P A G E, but only occasionally and very faintly In strain F2. However, the 
strains of THtrichomonas foetus F2, KV1 and CA84-2 can be concluded to 
have essentially similar NAQase activity profiles.
The four forms of NAQase may well be products of separate genes. What Is 
Interesting Is that THtrichomonas foetus, the only species to have multiple 
forms of NAGase, also exhibited the highest level of NAQase activity. In the 
absence of any evidence Indicating a single NAQase precursor processed to 
form the four major forms It could be speculated that both the multiple forms 
and this higher activity have resulted because of duplication of genes which 
are each still expressed at normal levels. The origin of the filth form of 
NAQase which appeared more consistently In KV1 (figure 14) than In F2 may 
be a precursor or product of one of the other forms (discussed In section 4.2).
NAQass 1, the form purified, exhibited some unusual charactehstlcs when 
analysed by electrophoresis. Samples of NAQase 1 not Incubated at 100°C 
ran on S D S -P A Q E  with a mobility corresponding to an apparent M, of 
54 000 (figure 38). However, Incubating samples at 100*C caused a dramatic 
change In mobility and the protein produced a doublet which corresponded 
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to apparent M/s of around 70 000 (figure 40). At the same time NAGase 1 
took up coomassie blue stain to a much greater extent. The change In 
mobility correlated with a loss of activity and Indicated that totally denatured 
NAQase 1 could not be renatured to an active state after electrophoresis.
Similar anomalous behaviour has been reported for the major cysteine 
proteinase (cruzipain) from Vypanosoma cruzl (Martinez & Cazzulo 1992). 
The M , of cruzipain Is 36 300 as calculated from Its sequence yet the 
apparent M,of the enzyme, as determined by SDS-PAGE, has been reported 
In a range of values from 40 000 • 60 000. Martinez & Cazzulo (1992) found 
that the purified enzyme had a mobility corresponding to an apparent M, 
ranging from 33 000 - 51 000 depending on the extent of reduction ar>d/or 
incubation at 100°C of the sample. They also concluded that the reasons for 
various aspects of this anomalous behaviour were likely to be N- 
glycosylatlon and the presence of several disulphide bridges. These 
possibllitiss had also been considered for NAQase 1.
From the results obtained It seems most likely that the unusual behaviour of 
NAQase 1, when analysed by SDS-PAQE, Is due to the extent to which the 
disulphide bonds are broken under different conditions of sample 
preparation. NAQases 1,2 and 3 may be similar enzymes which differ by the 
number of disulphide bridges and the ease which such bonds can be 
reduced '
Although It Is not possible to define the M , of NAQases 2 and 3. as they were 
not purified. It seems likely that these ran, under non-denaturing oondltlons, 
more according to their actual molecular size since the apparent M ^  of these 
enzymes from SDS-PAQE activity gels agrees more closely with the size 
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Indicated lor NAGase activity by gal filtration (figure 16). The single activity 
peak obtained attar gel filtration could have contained NAQasat 1 ,2  and 3. A 
separation between NAGasa 2 and 3 would probably not be detected 
considering the breadth of the activity peak (figure 16B) and If NAGase 1 ran 
according to Its apparent molecular weight after total dénaturation then It 
would also be expected to be eluted In the same peak as NAGases 2 and 3. 
The gel filtration data and mobility on denaturing gels of N A Q ase 1 
suggested that this enzyme Is monomeric. It seems likely that NAQases 2 
and 3 may be enzymes of a similar size.
Very little is known about NAGase 4 which Is In general of lower activity. The 
discrepancy In the apparent molecular weights of the NAGasas from 
THtrichomonas foetus after SDS-PAGE and gel filtration can be explained by 
assuming that the lowest activity form, NAGase 4, may have eluted from the 
S 300 column at the expected place but could not be detected due to its low 
activity. Interestingly, Edwards era/. (1975) purified a hexosaminidase 800- 
fold from extracts of Viliichomonas foetus. This enzyme had an apparent M, 
of 150 000, determined by gel filtration, which Is more similar to the apparent 
M, of NAGase 4 (158 000) than the rest of the enzyme forms. Using SDS- 
PAGE two other forms were supposedly detected, although no data was 
presented and no Information was given of their apparent or whether 
they were active. These additional forms could, however, represent any of 
NAGases 1,2 or 3. '
The presence of large carbohydrate groups on proteins has also been 
shown to cause unusual behaviour on SDS-PAGE. This Is probably because 
SDS only binds to the protein part of the molecule and the reduced net 
charge lowers the polypeptide mobility during electrophoresis (Ham es 
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1981). NAQasel does have an N-Nnkad polysaochartde moiety, although It Is 
not especially large (figure 44). The removal of the N-IInked carbohydrate 
group resulted In a reduction In the apparent M , of 2 000. The presence of 
extensive O-IInked carbohydrate was not spedtlcally Investigated and 
therefore cannot bo ruled out, although peanut lactin which detects 
galactose, which Is more likely to be present In O-IInkad carbohydrate 
moieties, failed to stain NAQase t (figure 45). The presence of O-IInkod 
carbohydrate could have been responsible for anomalous behaviour on 
S D S -P A O E, but It Is unlikely that the faster mobility would have been 
attributable to the relatively small N-IInked carbohydrate moiety which was 
present. This Is supported by the fact that the deglycosylatsd NAOase t 
actually ran taster than the Intact enzyme (figure 40). It Is Interesting to note 
that the N-IInked polysaccharide could only be removed from the denatured 
form of NAGase t suggesting It Is held In a position which was not readily 
accessible by N-glycopeptIdase F In the native protein.
As can be seen from table 14 the apparent molecular weights predicted for 
NAGases 1-4 fall within the very wide range of molecular weights found for 
NAGase from other sources. There Is not enough Information, however, to 
conclude whether the trichomonad enzymes are most similar to those of the 
groups of other organisms represented In table 14. Most studies have 
concentrated on the mammalian lysosomal NAGases. parUcularly those from 
humans. These enzymes exist as dimers made from combinations of two 
similar monomers, each monomer being de rived from a single 
prepropolypeptIde which Is proteolytically processed an route to and wHhln 
the lysosome to give three separate polypeptides linked by disulphide bonds 
(Hubbes er mi 1989). These mammalian enzymes are thus different from the
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trichomonad NAGases which appear to be monomers.
The K,^ determined lor crude NAQase activity tor p-nitrophenyl-N-acetyl-B-D- 
glucosaminida in tx>th TMthchomonas foetus and TMchomonas vaginaHs are 
in the same order as NAGase activities for the same substrate from a variety 
of organisms (tablelS). It was not possible to obtain the actual values for 
NAGase 1 owing to the Inhibition by N-acetyl-glucosamlne which was 
present during all activity assays of purified NAGase 1.
An attempt to sequence the N-termlnus of NAGase 1 was unfortunately 
unsuccessful. However, with more time this could be repeated. A protein 
sequertce might also allow the development of an oligonucleotide probe to 
screen pre-existing DNA libraries of Thtrichomonas foetus and THchomonas 
vaginalis and allow the comparison of sequences of NAGases from other 
sources. Subsequent sequencing of NAGase cDNA or genes would provide 
more Information on the structure of these enzymes.
4.4 A c id  phosphatase
Acid phosphatase Is a major released hydrolase from THchomonas 
vaginalis which Initially suggested Its possible use as a model enzyme In this 
study. It was. however, found to be very unstable during purification and 
characterisation by procedures such as Ion exchange or gel filtration 
chromatography, analysis by S D S -P A G E  and preparative Isoelectric 
focusing. After all column runs no activity could be detected In the collected 
fractions and the Instability of this enzyme during S D S-PA G E Is discussed In 
sections 3.6.8. The reason for this Is not yet known as the Instability has 
prevented further analysis and hence would make It difficult to purity this 
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•nzym* to homoganalty. II was therafors concliidad that acid phosphatase 
was not a suitable enzyme to study these processes and Investigate the 
possible roles ot trichomonad secreted hydrolases.
THthchomonaB toatut, strains F2 and KV1. and THtrichomona* bathchonjm 
all had one major Intracellular form and one extracellular form of acid 
phosphatase (figure 54). TMchomonas vaginalis, however, had two 
Intracellular and extracellular forms with higher apparent of around 
160 000 (figure 54). This agrees with Investigations by Gradus & Mathews 
(1985). To determine biochemical markers which might be useful for the 
characterisation of various taxons of trichomonads they compared the add 
phosphatases from ten species and strains of these parasites. The 
investigation found that each strain contained one or two Isoenzymes of acid 
phosphatase. Interestingly, the Ttitrichomonas foatus strain (BP-4) studied by 
Gradus & Mathews (1985) only had one form of acid phosphatase while two 
out of four strains of Thchomonas vaginalis had two isoenzymes which is 
typical of the results presented In this thesis (figure 54). The other two 
Ttichomonas vaginalis strains, however, contained one form of acid 
phosphatase. The presence of multiple forms of this hydrolase in other 
organisms Is not unusual, for example the parasite Lalshmania donovani 
contains three forms of add phosphatase (Remaley atai. 1985) and Elmaria 
varmitormis has two forms which can be separated by gel filtration (Hosek ef 
ai. 1988).
The Intracellular acid phosphatases of the trichomonads appeared as high 
molecular weight forms which gave an unresolved smear on SDS-PAGE, 
perhaps as a result of the presence of multiple processed forms. The 
extracellular enzyme forms appear as apparently lower M , forms In discrete 
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bands on S DS-PAO E. Thera may be differences between the axiracallular 
and Intracellular forms of acid phosphatase, perhaps Indicating a difference 
In the synthesis and, or processing of this enzyme compared to NAQasa. It 
should be noted, however, as discussed In section 4.2, that acid 
phosphatase Is not In the same subcellular compartment as NAQase 
(Lockwood si a/. 1966). The high molecular weight smear was seen for all 
the trichomonad strains (figure 64). Interestingly, the acid phosphatase of 
Lmshmania donovani Is also detected as heterodisperse bands on S D S - 
PAQE. Mrsa at al (1985) purified acid phosphatase from yeast and found 
evldonco for two enzyme forms. When subjected to electrophoresis only very 
diffuse bands of acid phosphatase could be detected, as Is seen with 
Leishmania, and In the studies with Thchomonas vaginalis. The mature add 
phosphatase of Leishmania donovani contains N-IInked oligosaccharides 
and work with tunicamycin and monensin Indicated that Golgi processing, 
probably glycosylation. Is responsible lor the heterodlspersity of the mature 
leishmanial enzyme observed In SDS-PAQE. Work with these Inhibitors 
Involving the acid phosphatases of trichomonads may be of Interest In future 
research.
4.S Im m unological studies
Studies, using specific antibodies, are central In Investigating the mechanism 
of release of these hydrolases, and an understanding of these processes are 
essential to completely appreciate the roles which these enzymes play 
Intracellularly and when released.
Attempts to raise antibodies to NAQase 1 In rabbits were unsuccesful 
(section 3.5). This result although surphslng may bo explained. NAOase Is a 
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major anzyme relaased by THtrichomonas foetus in vitro. If tha procass 
occurs in vivo, and thare Is avidanca to suggest that It doss (sas balow), 
NAQase would ba axpected to ba fully axposad to tha host's dafanca 
machanisms. If larga quantifias of hydrolaaas, Including NAGasa, are 
releasad in vivo thay may hava avolvad a structura which Is not saslly 
racognlsad by tha Immuna systam. This would ansura that thay could carry 
out thalr function and porh(^>s anhanca parasite survival despite the Immune 
systam. Many trichomonad proteins are known to ba recognised by tha hosts 
Immune system although little Is still known about the nature of tha antigenic 
constituents of trichomonads and thalr Immunogenic potential In the human 
host. Thera has also been vary little work cariiad out on tha antlganldty of 
specific trichomonad enzymes. Proteinase release probably occurs in vivo. 
Initial studies hava been performed which showed tha presence of 
proteinases in mica vaginal fluid after Infection with Trichomonas vaginaKs 
(Lockwood ar ai. 1987). Antl-protalnasa antibodies ware raised In rabbits 
(Lockwood 1987) and recently Aldarata atai. (1991) daschbad tha presence 
of antibodies to trichomonad protalnases In the sera of trichomonas 
vag/na/is-lnfected patients.
Many trichomonad proteins have bean shown to bo antigenic. Mathews af a/. 
(1987) have Investigated trichomonas vaginalis using differential 
centrifugation to yield dallnod suocollular fractions. It was reported that tha 
phnclpal antibodies In the serum of Infected woman were directed towards 
cytosolic components, not against membrane components, although all 
subcellular fractions contained multiple antigenic mdaties. There have been 
no studies performed, however, on released material. Akfarota afaf. (1988c) 
hava evaluated tha protein composition of trichomonas vaginaHs Isolates 
using 20 SD S-PA Q E. At least 200 Intrinsically labelled, and about 30 major 
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axtrinsically labelled, proteins of molecular weights less than 120 000 were 
resolved. Immunoblotting of such 2 D  gels demonstrated the presence of a 
number of highly Immunogenic proteins. An interesting finding was that some 
high molecular weight proteins, though synthesized by all Isolates, were not 
externalised on the surfaces of some parasites. This suggests that the 
presence or absence of certain high molecular weight proteins on the 
surface of trichomonad strains may be the principal mediators of antigenic 
heterogeneity.
Less Information Is available on antigenic determinants of TUtrtchomonas 
foetus although Burgess ef at. (1986 ; 1988) Identified a major surface 
antigen of apparent M, 150 000. Similarly, Hodgson at ml. (1990) have shown 
antigens of apparent 155 000 and between 45 000 and 75 000 which 
are probably also surface antigens as they were shown to mediate 
complement-dependant killing and prevent adherence of THtrichomonas 
foetus to bovine vaginal epithelial calls.
Western blot analysis of antiserum raised against crude JHtrichomonas 
foetus call lysate (figure 36) showed dominant high molecular weight 
antigens from both the cell lysate and crude medium extract as well as a 
doublet with approximate of 36 000 and 38 000 from the call lysate. 
Although this does not link to any Information specifically on NAQase It does 
confirm that some proteins from THtrichomonas foetus ware antigenic.
One of thè most important objectivas of future work must be to develop a 
probe for studylng tha synthasis, processing and release of NAQase. 
Although NAQase 1 provad to be non-antiganic In rabbits In thesa étudiés, It 
Is possible that the usa of another specles to ralsa antibody may be 
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suocassful. Othsr avanuss would ba althar to davise naw purlllcatlon 
procaduras lor tha othar forms of NAQasa which may bo nx>ra antlgonic, or to 
choosa anothor onzymo to Invostigata tha biosynthosis and raloasa of 
hydrolases by trfchomonads.
4.6 Does raloasad NAGaaa have a spacitic rola ?
It Is still too early to answer this question but there are pointers In tha 
literature which can be considered.
Tatrahym0na hydrolase secretion Is apparently essential lor growth. A 
unique mutant, MS-1, caused by a single recessive mutation has been 
produced which Is constitutively blocked In the release of all lysosomal 
enzymes tested to data, under both nutrient and non-nutrlant conditions 
(Hunseler era/. 1987). M S-1, however, possesses, bound within the call, tha 
same amount of active lysosomal enzymes as the wild type. This may 
indicate that tha product of tha mutated sec allele is needed for either 
transport to secretory lysosomes, or for Insertion of lysosomal enzymes. Into 
the correct domains of the cell membrane. Using this mutant TIedtks & 
Rasmussen (1988) demonstrated that secreted add hydrolases are essential 
lor tha survival, growth and multiplication of Tatrahymana.
The various species of trichomonad studied hare Inhabit different 
environments in vivo yet all secrete NAQasa activity In culture. Significantly 
TMtrichomonaa auguala, a non-pathogenic spades, which Inhabits the 
digestive tract of Its host rather than tha urogenital tract, nevertheless 
releases hydrolases including high levels of NAQase. This perhaps suggests 
that NAQass may not be specifically responsible for the pathogenicity of 
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human and bovina trichomoniasis. Howsvar, whilst not balng a procoss 
spaclflcally ralatad to pathoganlclty It Is possiblo that tha ralaasa of 
hydrolasas. In a diffarant anviromant to that Inhabitad by Ttltrichomonas 
augusta, may have a rola In tha pathoganidty of trichomoniasis.
Hydrolasas from othar spadas hava baan shown to havo cytotoxic offsets on 
mammalian calls and ars Impileatad In pathogsnssls. Ravdln at al. (1988) 
found killing of host calls by Entamoaba occurs in thrss soqusntlal svsnts: 
adhsrsnes, sxtracsilular cytolysis and lastly phagocytosis. It was obssrvsd 
that NAQass from this organism playad a rols In ths brsakdown of 
phagocytizsd arythrocytss and In ths cisavago of glycoprotoln bonds 
batwssn adhsront mucosal spithsllal calls. Howavsr, a rslatlonship bstwssn 
vesicle axocytosis and parasite cytolytic activity has not yet been resolved 
(Ravdin & Quarrant 1981).
Thera is additional evidencs that hydrolases rsleassd from othar protozoa 
may be Involved In pathogenic host-parasite interadlons. Chang (1978) has 
Identified a cytopathic substance In culture filtrates from Naaglaria. Although 
It was not isolated or characterised, tha lytic cytopathic agent and tha 
lysosomal hydrolases are perhaps one and tha same substance. Tha add 
phosphatase of this organism was studied to determine If it Is capable of 
inhibiting tha production of microbicidal oxygen matabolltlas by phagocytic 
calls as Is tha case lor Laishmanla donovanU (Saha at a! 1985). Olomu ef 
a/. (1986), In similar axparlmants with Naaglaria found no evidsneo to 
support this hypothesis.
In trichomonads, Savola & MartInottI (1989) hava reported cytotoxic activity of 
supamatants of THchomonaa vaginaUa obtained from cultura or after contact 
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and cultivation with trypalnizad human amnion aplthallal calls. Acid 
phosphatase, NAQase and, to a lesser degree alKallne phosphatase, 
esterase, B-glucosIdase and a-mannosidasa were found to be present In the 
medium and the amount of acid phosphatase and NAQasa released was 
found to be quantitatively related to the cytotoxicity of the parasite. Studies by 
Cram pan af at. (1S7B) have Indicated that the neuraminidases of 
THtrtchomonaa foatus are able to breaK down molecular structures of the 
wombs of cows. Indicated by measured cleavage rates. Both these studies 
Implicate the Involvement of hydrolases In the pathogenicity linked with 
trichomoniasis.
In general, therefore, the release of the hydrolases appears to be a major 
activity of the protozoans discussed here although a function has not yet 
been defined. Most studies have addressed the possibility that hydrolases 
are released In order to degrade host macromolecules to provide nutrients or 
to facilitate penetration and establishment of the parasite, either by breaking 
down tissue barbers or by Immobilising host defence mechanisms. Thus 
hydrolase release may be closely linked to the pathogenesis of disease.
In general a vahety of hydrolytic enzymes released from a range of parasitic 
protozoans have been shown to degrade host macromolecules, contribute to 
cytotoxicity and neutralize host cell defences, presenting a strong case for a 
significant role tor these enzymes In pathogenicity.
antiparasitic drugs and to gain a greater knowledge and understanding ol 
host/parasite relationships. However, with trichomonads and indeed other 
parasitic protozoa, knowledge ol this area Is scant. Very little has been 
documented about the biosynthesis and mechanisms of secretion of these 
hydrolases and only speculation about their functions In vivo can be made. It 
would, therefore, be of Interest to study these processes. In addition, more In 
vivo studies must be done to determine If add hydolasas are secreted, and. 
If they are essential to the survival of the parasites, what are their predse 
functions. Obviously such experiments require antibodies to the secreted 
hydrolases and this would require further protein purifications. Qlven the 
worldwide suffering and economic losses caused by these organisms. It Is 
Important to continue research into the fundamentals of the growth of these 
organisms and host colonisation. Secreted hydrolases appear to be central 
to such research.
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